
MABEL BECHTEL 
MURDER MYSTERY 

SOLVED AT LAST.
*

Her Brother, Who Committed Suicide Yesterday in Prison, 
Slew His Sister in a Fit of Anger, and the Family 

Thought to Hide the Crime by Conceal
ing the Body.

Btiohtel wee a eingle earn and 30 years 
old. He wle a laborer doing odd jobs 
about the towh and the country. He was 
a hard drinker and when intoxicated was 
easily angered and prone to fight. He 
was of powerful physique and possessed 
great courage. At varions times he was 
a substitute and an extra policeman.
Story of the Murder.

The suicide of Thomas Bechtel has been 
followed by the police officials telling the 
story of the murder of Miss Bechtel as 
gathered by them. It starts with last 
Thursday when Eckstein accompanied 
Miss Bechtel to Philadelphia. He left her 
there and returned home. Weisetiberg me* 
her in Philadelphia and accompanied her 
to Allentown, leaving there at 4 p. m. and 
reaching here four hours later. They went 
to a certain place together Where they re
mained till midrfigbt.

Thomas Bechtel heard of this and be
ing strenuously opposed to Weisenberg, 
he upraided his sister in her room upon 
her return home. He struck her a power
ful blow on the cheek, causing her to fall 
heavily against a bureau, dead.

Members of the family held a council 
and decided upon the story made publia 
on Tuesday and upon the disposition of 
the body and clothing as found. Charles 
Bechtel’s slaters’ hatchet was used in 
striking a blow on the head of the dead 
girl to give semblance of the assault.

This happened immediately after mid
night. The body was concealed in the 
home until Monday night when it was 
placed in the area way where it was found 
Tuesday night. Eckstein knew nothing of 
the murder, the police say.

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 29—Thomas Bech
tel, who was held «waiting investigation 
of the murder of to «dater, Mabel Bech
tel, at their home a few days ago, com
mitted suicide this evening in his cell in 
the Central police station. The police 
consider this act as a practical acknow
ledgement of Bechtel’s guilt. Bechtel was 
in cell Mo. 2, on the right side of the 
corridor. Several relatives and friends 
were admitted to see him this afternoon. 
About 4 o’clock he called across the cor
ridor to Alfred Eckstein, Miss Bechtel’s 
lover, who is also held pending the cor
oner’s inquest:

“Hello, Al, are you there!”
“Yes,” answered Eckstein.
Bechtel responded: “I wish you we're 

here with me now that we might die to
gether.”

These were the last words heard from 
Bechtel. A short time later Eckstein call
ed Bechtel and got no answer, but he 
thought he heard an unusual gurgle. 
House Sergeant Frank G. Both had been 
through the cells only a short time before.

At a quarter past five o’clock he enter
ed the corridor and called both 
Getting no answer from Bechtel he look
ed into his cell and was appalled to see 
a stream of blood running over the cell 
floor. Bechtel had laid himself on the 
bench in his cell and cut his throat with 
a knife. He was dead when found. The 
knife lay near him on the floor. How. 
he got the knife is not known. He was 
carefully searched when placed in the 
cell and no weapon was found. There 
is a rumor to the effect that a newsboy 
passed the knife to him in his cell.

men.

ELEVEN HOSPITAL 
PATETS POISOItO- 

11 ItllABOIIA,

HICLS-BEICH 
WILL SUPPORT 

BALFOUR'S SCHEME
Lowell, Mess., Oot. 39,—The .accidental 

poisoning of efleven inmates art the Starts 
Hospital at Tewksbury with Belladonna 

time dozing Tuesday night has been 
made the subject of a searching investi
gation by the state board of charity repre
sented iby Dr. Ooloord, as wall as by the 
hospital authorities themselves.

Walter Fitzgerald, aged seventy-six, an 
inmate, admitted from Boston, died to
day. but the hospital authorities assert 
that his dearth was due to myocarditis, 
and positively deny that he was one of 
those .who received the poison..

The poison cases were reported tonight 
as decidedly favorable.

Tonight, however, Dr. Michels author
ized the Associated Press to make a 
statement in part as follow»:—

“In soanJe manner, not yet déterminai, 
eleven patients of the State Hospital at 
Tewksbury were poisoned by Belladonna 
during the night of Oot. 37. The men re
ceived prompt medical aid and no fatali
ties resulted from the poison. The state
ment published today to the effect that 
one of the men poisoned died of the pois
oning .is untrue. An inmate, Walter Fiti- 
gerald, died today from myocarditis. *e 
was not one of those who received the 
Belladonna. He had been a patient for 
some time. The eleven men are doing 
well and tonight their condition indicates 
that they are wall on the road to re
covery. *

“The developments will be made public 
at the proper time.

London, Oct. 29.—The Bristol Times 
and Mirror says it is authorized to state 
that Sir .Michael Hicks-Beach, formerly 
chancellor of the exchequer, who repre
sents West Bristol in the house of com
mons, has decided to support Prime Min
ister Balfour in carrying out the pro
gramme outlined by the premier in his 
recent speech at Sheffield in which he 
practically echoed Mr. Chamberlain's pro
tection policy. Sir Michael will appear 
<m the same platform with Mir. Balfour 
at Bristol on Noy. 11. Sir Midhaei hither
to has been a 
trader, and the 
Unionists.

some

uncompromising free 
der of the free-trade
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I, £, R, EMPLOIES 
WAIT MORE WAGES.

Moncton, N. B., Get. 29—(Special)— 
Committees representing O. B. C. and 
B. of B. T. on the I. C. B. are here to 
interview the management relative to an 
increase of wages. The general manager is 
on an inspection trip north and is not ex
pected home before Saturday. The com
mittees will remain over to interview him 
with a view to having a new schedule of 
wages adopted.

GOVERNMENT WHS 
OREBEC BY-ELECTION.

Two New York Murderers to Die Dec. 14.
Albany, M. Y., Oct. 29—The court of 

appeals today named the week beginning 
December 14 for the execution of William 
B. Ennis, of Brooklyn, and Thomas Tobin 
alias Kelly, of Mew York. The court de
nied the appeals in both cases on Tues
day. Tobin killed 
Charles Craft in a Tenderloin resort in 
Mew York, and Ennis murdered his wife. 
Both are confined in the death cells 4t 
Sing Sing.

Montreal, Oct. 29—(Special)—The pro
vincial bye-election in Brome county to
day to fill the vacancy caused by tho 
death of Provincial Treasurer Duffy re
sulted in the return of Hon. J. C. Coraill 
who resigned to accept the vacant por- 
folio. His majority is 309.

and beheaded Captain

RIOUX’S WIFE GLAD
TO GET HIM BACK.

Halifax Man, Who Ran Away With Another Woman and Was 
Arrested Here, Returns to His Deserted Spouse—Edward 

Foster, Dartmouth, Dead — Carthaginian 
at Halifax.

Adolf Bioux, who was brought back 
from St. John, charged with neglecting 
his wife, was remanded and allowed to 
go home with his wife, who greeted him 
on to arrival in the city last evening 
most affectionately. i_

The Allan liner Carthaginian, which ar
rived today from Glasgow and Liverpool 
and St John's (Mfld.), has 1,100 tons of 
cargo to discharge here, ieelmdiig a quan
tity for St. John.

Halifax, Oct. 29—(Special)—The death 
occurred at Dartmouth early this morn
ing of Edward Foster, one of the oldest 
and most highly respected citizens of the 
town, aged 80 yeare. He leaven two 
daughters—Mrs. Kuhn, Wife of County 
Councillor Peter Kuhn, and Miss Amy 
Fester, who resided with her father. Wm. 
Foster, of California, ie a brother and 
Mrs. F. C. Elliott and Mrs. James Turner 
are sisters of deceased.
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SALVATIONISTS IN 

ST. JOHN SHOCKED BY
ARMY CATASTROPHE.

: '*» • ;.
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BLED HIS VICTIMS.
*;

Damaging Testimony Against 
the Notorious Walking 

Delegate.

Record Vote Polled at Sussex, Where 
All Was Excitement.

, y ; , : J t i: éà.
¥i

Spirited Battla at Hampton, Too, from 
Opening Till Close of Poll—Results in 
Various Parishes—Some Councillors Re
turned by Acclamation.

hey Recall the Worth of Mrs. Booth-Tucker and Colonel 
Holland, Killed in Railroad Accident—Sympathetic Tele- 
. grams from Local Officers—The Venerable General, 

Stricken by the Blow, Sends Message to His 
Soldiers—Eva Booth Prostrated,

1
THE BLACKMAIL MONEY.4

A
Witness Testified That When He 

Raid $500 to Be Allowed to Pro
ceed With His Work the Prisoner 
Said He Intended to Keep It for 
His Own Use.

r, Sussex, M. B., Oct. 27—(Special)—The 
election for councillors here today was the 
most exciting in the history of the parish. 

.Never before, in either dominion, provin
cial or municipal contests, has so large a 
vote been polled, and the successful candi
dates have reason to be pleased with the 
support they received.

Harold H. Parke, the youngest member 
offering, and one of the successful candi
dates, received a generous personal as 
well as general support, seventy-four 
plumpers being recorded to his credit. He 
hah the honor of being one of the young
est men ever elected to the municipal 
beard in this county, and probably one of 
the youngest in the province.

Bon fires have been blazing here tonight 
in his honor n ithe central part of the 
town. Speeches were made by Mr. Par- 

.lee and Councillor Gilliland, of Rothesay. 
: N. W. Eveleigh, manager of the Sussex 
Butter & Cheese Company, ‘and H. H. 
Parlee were elected—Eveleigh, 330 ; Parlee, 
299; S. C. McCully, 276; H. B. McMon- 
agle, 198.

In Studholm, John E. McAuley receiv
ed 246; Ed. Folkins, 817; A. S. Mace, 148; 
Warren S. Mason, 124.

Waterford resulted as follows: Squire 
McGarrigle, 76; J. H. Myers (old coun
cillor), 65; Win. Armstrong, 51; Harry 
DeForest, 40.
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orator she ranks with less than half a 
dozen Americans of both sexes.”

Kansas City, Oct. 29—Mrs. Emma 
>oth-Tucker, consul in America of the 
Tvation Army, wile of Commissioner 
ioth-Tucker, and second daughter of 
"illiam Booth, founder of the army, and 
>1. T. C. Holland, in charge of the Sal- 

wh lion Army colony at Amity (Col.), died 
Marceline .(Mo.), after midnight from 

iuries received in a wreck of a train on 
3 Santa Fe Railway at Dean Lake (Mo.) 
t night. Both lived several hours. Fif- 
.11 others were injured, more or less 
riously.

the Local Officer! Knew Mr*. Booth-Tucker.
Col. Sharp and Major Howell both 

knew Mrs. Booth-Tucker m England when 
they were training to become army offi
cers. She was "like the mother of the 
family, they said, all the others seemed 
to look to her. She was a great organizer 
and followed her father in this respect 
while she took after her mother in pos
session and exercise of great sympathetic 
qualities. When the unfortunate trouble 
of Ballington Booth in America arose, and 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker was sent across the 
sea in an effort to heal the breech it was 
with the realization that if she could not 
do it that no one could. Mis. Booth- 
Tucker was about 38 or 40 years old and 
besides her husband she is Survived by 
seven children.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker, who was Miss 
Emma Booth, married Frederick Tucker 
in 1888. He assumed her name as part of 
his own. He was bom in India and lived 
there several years after the marriage. He 

commissioner of the army in India. 
Mr. and Mrs. Booth-Tucker were ap
pointed to command the army in America 
in March 1896, succeeding Eva C. Booth, 
who had supplanted her brother, Balling- 
ton Booth, who had been removed by the 
general.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker had never been in 
St. John, but has visited Toronto.
Col Holland Had Been In St. John.

Col. Holland is known here, however, 
having made several visits to this city, 
first when he was field secretary in Can
ada and later when he was chief secretary. 
He was for six or seven years engaged in 
army work in Canada.

Both Col. Sharp and Major Howell 
Jçnew him personally and spoke very 
highly of him. His heart was filled with 

great sympathy for the fallen and the 
poor. Col. Holland was a man of great 
administrative ability. He had been in 
charge of the social operations of the 
army in the United States for five or six 
years and at the time of his death was 
looking after the farm colony at Amity 
(Col.) He was an Englishman and about 
38 or 40 years. He is survived by his wife 
and three or four children who are at 
Amity.

Co
of

New York, Oct. 29—before the trial of 
Sam Parks, the walking delegate, who is 
accused of extortion, was resumed at the 
criminal court house today, it was learn
ed that the bail bond of $6,000 for Tim 
McCarthy, Parks’ partner in the labor 
union, who is jointly indicted with him, 
was forfeited by the order of Judge Fos
ter in port one of the general sessions,
J. J. Bryne, nephew of ex-chief of police,
Wm. S. Devery, is the bohdsman, but at 
the request of Assistant District Attorney 
Rand, the' forfeiture of the bond -"ill not 
be entered until tomorrow.

According to the statement of Mr.
Rand, McCarthy is expected to appear 
within the next 24 hours, but whether he 
will be produced by his bondsman or ap 
prehended by the police, the officials did 
not say.

Parks was not looking so well as during 
the earlier part of the trial as when he 
entered court this morning in response 

:to Mr. Osborne’s salutation as how he 
rested last night Parks said that he had 
not slept very well and he certainly bore 
iout the assertion by his looks.

1; The general impression is that the case 
will go to the jury not later than tomor- 

and probably this evening, just what 
line of defense Parks’ lawyers will adopt 
is a matter of conjecture but judging from 
the questions asked of the talesmen by 
Mr. Osborne, it is not likely that Parks 
will go on the stand as a witness in his 
own behalf and the defense may go to the 
jury without producing any witnesses.

Louis Schmitt, who it is alleged, gave 
Parks $500 last January, the act which 
forms the basis of the charge against the 
defendant, was called to the stand today 
and Mr. Osborne resumed his cross-ex
amination of the witness. Mr. Osborne 
produced a receipt given by Schmitt to 
the cashier of the Tiffany studios, for 
$500 on January 7 last, and another paper 
showing that $500 was paid to Parks by 
Schmitt “for services rendered” which 
witness in reply to questions said were 
correct.

Charles Avery, cashier of the Tiffany 
studios, testified to his having drawn and 
cashed a check for $300 on January 7 ; 
he received three one hundred dollar bills 
which with $200 in bills and gold he 
handed over to Schmitt on that day, the 
same day on which Schmitt swore to 
having paid the fine to Parks.

August Luebec.who was foreman for the 
Tiffany studios last December and Robt.
E. Neidig, who was deposed from the 
head of the local No. 2, were the last wit
nesses, and after some minor testimony 
as to a contract, the prosecution rested.

Mr. Osborne immediately renewed his 
application for a discharge of the prisoner 
because of defective indictment. The court 
denied the motion.
Damaging Evidence,

At yesterday’s session some damaging 
evidence against the prisoner was given.

David Frazee, general superintendent, 
employed by the Tiffany studios, testifiM 
that he accompanied Louis Schmitt, trt^F 
urer of the Tiffany corporation, on» 
visit to Parks in his own home. Schmitt 
asked Parks, the witness said, why the 
“fine” of $500 was imposed and Parks re- 
plied: “Now you’re lined $500 and you 
are getting off light; it ought to be ILOO®- 
I am not in this business for my health 
and you’re getting off easy. Other firms 
have done business with me and u you 
don’t wish to pay you can fight it lute
some other firms, who changed their |e Ç, R. Pensions AdvOCSted.
minds pretty -----  quick.” Mondton, N. B., Oct. 29.—At the 14th an-

Schmitt, according to the witness then nual meeting of the Intercolonial Railway 
said: “We have to pay this money in or- Bmp^A^tlon. ablution

“’lWs° a”/’ said Parks, “but it
is for ‘initiation ’ that sounds better- eral manager, requesting Chut some definite

“Does this m’onev go to the labor action in regard to the proposed pension• W tills ^ money s scheme should be taken without further de-
umon. asked Schmitt. , lay. This scheme has been working off

“It goes to Sam Parks, was the reply Mr. Blair's resignation last summer,
made by the accused, according to the and during the discussion the employee ex
witness “T have lost mv health working pressed the opinion that they should bewitness. 1 have lost my ,. giTen ^ answer at once to the request made.
for a lot of ungrateful ------> wh0 General Manager Pottinger and General
throw me down in a minute if everytnmc . pvelght Agent Wallace were re-elected presi
din’t go right. I am going away soon for dent and vice-president respectively, 
my health, and after a few months you
tooubks rve g^t eno^ghtoteepmetto- Bridgewater Millwright Cru.hed to Death.
foSe durtog the rel of my life.” f Bridgewater, N S., Oct æ-Stephéu 

Schmitt asked Parks it he would accept Ruhm a millwright, aged about 42 years, 
a check for the amount and Parks said: was killed in rthe upper null of the Davi- 
“Do you take me for a ----- fool. I don t son Lumber Co., this morning. The un
take cheeks and I don’t generally talk on fortunate man was at work turning a pul- 
the^ matière when there are two per- ley in the lower part of the mill when in 
sons present ” some manner he got caught in the shatt-

Frazee said- “Parks said we could get ing, which was revolving at about 75 rev- 
Tiffany to mark the bills, and Jerome olutions a minute, and was pouiuJM and 
could mark them, too. Neither Tiffany nor crushed to death. He leaves a wife and 
Jerome marked any bills.” The witness two children, 
then stated that Parks said be could 
throw some work in their way, and that
they could employ non-union or u™™1 T c t. - it.
laborers, as they saw fit, if they pa.d the London, Oct. 29-Lord Goschcn is to be 
fine The court ruled out over a dozen elected to the chancellorship of Oxford 
questions which Mr. Osborne asked in re- University in succession to the late Mar- 
gard to the increased wages of the house- quis of Salisbury, Lord Roseberry having 
smiths and bridgemen and other benefits withdrawn his candidature.
brought about by the union. The witness-------------- 1 ■■■ 1
said he was mistaken when he swore tha^ German S0|djerg Mult Be Treated Better, 
the defendant said: The money goesto

The words were, ‘ The Berlin, Oct. 29—The case of naval En- 
money goes to Sam Parks and a few sign Hussner, who was recently pardoned 
others ” for killin8 an artilleryman who failed to

New York, Oct. 29.—Thie trial of Sam- salute him properly, has resulted in the 
walking delegate of the issuance of an imperial decrcee against 

the abuse of private soldiers by officers.
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^atp<^t ifrs. Booth-Tucker was on her w-ty 
of lan w\e from a visit to the colony, at Amity 
•aid J'/ . wa8 |0 have met her husband- in 
Decern '^e*60 today. She succumbed to her in- 

“A rie# at 2.50* this morning, as the train 
Martin, inging the injured to Marceline reached 

** * dt place.
eranxe' * 16 wrecked train ran into an open 
tier ec dtch, striking a steel water tank, and 
Lomon save the mail, express and day coaches 
on?hre wrecked. Cbnsul Booth-Tucker and 
5^ty. j Holland were in one of the Pullmans.
wcÿh 1
prolong 
torty-t.
Kenned 
eighty-J
west fu j| Officers Speak of the Worth of De
witt, a* vased — Cvl. Holland Has Been Here- 

«“B68 cf Sympathy.
Savinr ie news of the death of Mrs. Booth- 

ltod oc -er an(i Ooi. Thos. Holland came as a 
dated t * «hock to the army officers and sol- 
1848, an ‘.s in St. John. When a Telegraph re- 
lstrar ;ter called at the office of Chancellor 
County Thurtsday afternoon he found the 
crlbecT news had just preceded him and a 
being gram had been sent to headquarters 
Koad Toronto asking official confirmation or 

utation of the report. Later it came in 
the rc ) form of a telegram from Col. Jacobs, 
Qu&co, ief secretary for Canada, as follows: ■ 
road 1- Coronto, Oct. 29—1 deeply regret to in- 
2?Ln6m m you consul died in train wreck to- 
the^M'ÿ. Pray for the general, commissioner 

d family.
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Norton—Allen Priae had 154 votes; John 

Fowler, 138; Haggard, 121; McGuire, 101.

Old Councillor* Win in Hampton.
Hampton, N. B., Oct. 27—The council

lors' election, which was held today, was 
one of the hottest contests which was 
ever fought in the parish. The polls 
opened at 10 a. m., and from that hour 
until the close the friends of the various 
candidates worked hard, and ’in Conse
quence a stiff fight was put up by all. The 
old councillors were elected.

The result wds: Samuel H. Flewwel- 
ling (Libéral), 268; Henry J. Fowler (Lib
eral), 176; Joseph Win. Smith (Conserva
tive), 136. The defeated candidate made 
a good showing, this being his first con
test.

In Rothesay there was no contest, Coun
cillors Gilbert and Gilliland being re
elected by acclamation.

Messrs. Sedley and Branscombe, both 
new men,- are in by acclamation for Have
lock.

In Cardwell, Havelock Freeze and Thos. 
Moore were elected by acclamation.

Hammond returns the old councillor^, 
Messrs. Jameson and Alexander, by ac
clamation. ,
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>1. Sharp and Major Howell, both 
certalr >ke wançly of the worth of both the 
the se. cers who; had been bo suddenly cut on 
nab £ v^r great work. They said the catas- 
Boyne I ne was the worst that could have be- 
Smlth,' i the army next to the death of the 
Brown ,, himself. Col. Sharp said that the 
F1°yi. ilatches spoke truly of Mrs. Booth- 

. l£r when they said “Mrs. Booth- 
the R' was said to be the ablest
and O (.he Booth children. She had en- 

i tempered with cool judgment 
native ability. It waa these quali- 

ï-5h induced her father to send her 
rica in 1896 to try to bring about 

the American branch of the

Ménagés of Sympathy,
The following messages of sympathy 

wired yesterday afternoon by Col.

Jr.,
A ti.

Tragic ruths of
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Sharp, commanding officer in the eastern 
province:
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twelve te of her at that time: 
wb<>Ie She has that rare quality of perfect 
^n,”B „>athy. She is a well educated woman 
ceased, he sense that she can think and write 
heirs, r good English. She has no class pre- 
thls « c’eg and is just as much at home in 

parlors of a house in Fifth avenue as 
In d the one and only room of a squalid 
ceased ^ly. But it ie in the public meeting 
said01’1 c i,er real power shows itself. As an
huBba. _
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cribed ^ Oct. 29.—'A serious riot joccurred 
sale t fteraooni dn front of the Bourse De 
*k°dîn vît (labor exchange) in tihe working- 
•nd as - district, im which forty-five police- 
and v. 100 rioters were seriously
créé m $ aJK^ mamy others slightly in- 

Let 1
Gazette arrests were madie. The trouble 
Telegr , a ineeting of 6,000 persons who 
^Date - ^ against the establishment of 

employment bureaus, 
horities in anticipation of 

had occupied the Place 
République, and the nearby 

'Ath a strong force of military 
In the Bourse D’Travail were 

i nizations of the hankers, em- 
cafei* and grocers. The first 

rged the crowd to await the re-

St. John, N. B., Oct. 29. 
Commander Booth-Tucker, 120 W. 14th 

Street, New York:
We deplore yours and the army’s loss 

by the death beloved consul and Colonel 
Holland. Assurance of deepest sympathy; 
prayers of Salvationists Eastern Canada. 

LIEUT. COLONEL SHARP.
St. John, Oct. 29. 

General Booth, London, England:
Eastern Canada forces share your great 

Borrow, death of beloved daughter.
LIEUT. COLONEL ~^ARP.

ny in . , .
The following characterization was

James D, Bryanton Dead from 
Strychnine, and Mrs. John Morris 
Drowned in a Puncheon of Water.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 29—The 
inqueet on James Duncan Bryenton, Ken
sington, last night pronounced death was 
due to strychnine poison. Deceased had 
been found by his mother in bed. He 
said he was dying and asked for hie 
brother. When -the latter came he asked 
him to get a razor and kill him. He a (i 
that nothing waa the matter, but expired 
shortly.

-Mrs- John- Morris fell into a puncheon 
while getting oat a milk can and was 
found dead. She leaves a husband and 
three «mall children.

(Continued on page 3, fifitih column.)

ARIS WORKMEN
AND POLICE CLASH.lib* S

àible Arose Over Government Establishing Municipal Em- 
j ployment—More Than 100 Rioters and Fortyfive 

Policemen ' '
; ..î-
1$

"V

testante then entered cafes and shops, 
seized glasses, tables and chairs and re
newed the struggle with the police. An
other section of the rioters also attacked 
the police.

While the fighting was in progress mem
bers of the Bourse De Travail stood at the 
windows of that building encouraging the 
rioters and shouting to the police “As
sassine,” “Assassine.”

Ad a result of fighting be
tween the police and rioters twenty-three 
policemen were injured, seven of them 
seriously, and a number of rioters were 
wounded. Fifty arrests were made.

There was a renewal of the rioting at 
the (Bourse De Travail this afternoon. 
The police determined to dear out the 
place and endeavored to induce the rioters 
to leave dn small parties, hurt the latter 
refused and threw projectiles from the 
windows, wounding a number of police
men.

The order was then given to enter the 
building and the manifestants sought to 
prevent the police from so doing, using 
sticks and chaiis to drive the police back. 
The military later were compelled to use' 
swords and a bloody conflict followed. 
Encouraged by the resistance of those in 
the building, their sympathizers outside 
attacked the police. The forces of the 
municipality finally were .victorious and 
now occupy the Bourse De Travail. •

The Prefect of police says forty-five 
policemen were wounded and that over 
100 rioters were injured, a number of them 
being seriously hurt. Thus far 100 arrests 
have been made.

}■ H. A
i This 

of Ha 
lug, 
Johr
*clt ;y

;

iea '
. - it . . me parliamentary inquiry which, 

w8y "redicted, would report a measure 
X* eiti ,u csaiion of the municipal employ
ant bureaus..

To Other speakers who followed made in-
“Down with 
The crowd

G lichen to Be Chancellor of Oxford-
immatory speeches, crying 

W employ™’611-' offices.”
Mu. errupni rushed from the building and 
to*1 but 2,000 swept into the Rue Du Cha- 
SlJ m D’Eau, where a formidable burner 
tor police had been drawn up. The re
us* jiinder crowded to the Place De La lte- 
çl^tbMque and the Boulevard Magent, siug- 

A lieutenant of”” g revolutionary songs, 
as liice and six men advanced for the pur- 
■arifse of arresting the riotens who resisted 
ti** id were supposed by the crowd. A free

Sam Parks.”

It followed, but the rioters gave way
re a

uel J. Parks,
(Continued on page 3, fiftih column.).

ing charge of the police. The mani-
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r POOR DOCUMENT

PUCMM,
Albert County Grand Jury 

Finds a True Bill Against
Him.

THERE ARE TWO CHARGES

One ii for Obtaining a Note from 
R. Chester Peck Under False Pre
tences, and the Other is for For
gery—J udge Wedderburn's Strong 
Words.

EEgjÿrtweH Hill, Oot. 26.—The October' 
term of the Albert county court opened 
poo farms, yesterday, and adjourned umitil 
this mourning, when the business of the 
session opened). , Judge Wedderbum ia 
pleading and the members of the bar are 
in attendance: Sdtiotjxxr-Ganeral Mc
Keown, L. P. D. IKlcy, St. John; and 
M. B. Dixon, K. C„ C. A. Peck, K, C„ 
W. B. Jonah and W. A- Trueman of -the 
Albert bar. Stenographer Beery, waa in 
attendance. The following were the mem- 
bens of the grand jury: James Ç. Wright, 
foreman; Herbert Stceves, Ohas. 8. 
Steevas, A. Sherwood, Joseph Keiver, 
Robert Church, Sherman Martin, John 
McGee, Ezra O. Baiber, Stfflman Wilbur, 
John T. Ooranier, L. L. Richardson, A- 
Bishôp, N. Smith, S. C. Stevens, W. Wil
bur, Wm. Downey, L. Martin» H. H. 
Hoar.

The petit jury are: IH. H. Horseman, 
Hueston Stewart, Geo. Stewart, James 
Bayley, Luther Martin, Harris S- Wood, 
Oowndl T. Wood, B. T. darter, Frederick 
Baitikirk, Havelock Mitton, Bliss Berry, 
Ira H. Oopp-Barzillaa Conner, Jas. Blight, 
Harvey Gaskin, Zenas Turner, Andrew 
Martin, Geo. W. Neweamb, (Elijah Ful
lerton, W. A. Tribes.

The docket is as foUonre:—

Criminal Docket.

The King Vs. George Bridges; false pre
tences and forgery. Hon.. H. A- Mc
Keown and C. A. Peck, K. C., for the 
orowe; Lj P. D. TUley and Trueman 4 
Jonah for defendant. ,

avfl Dodkeft.
D. N. Murray vs. Andrew Bialhop— 

Trueman & Jonah for plaintiff; M- B. 
Dixon far defcpflipfc

Appeal Docket.
Arthur Edgett, appellent, Vs. Uniaeke 

Crossman, nespandemt-L. P. D. Tilley for 
appellant; Trueman 4 Jonah far respon
dent.

The grand jury found1 a true bill in the 
Bridges case, which was at once brought 
on for trial. This case, which excites 
widespread interest in this county, came 
from Stipendiary Stuart’s court, the pris
oner, Bridges, having been, sent up for 
trial on a charge of securing the signa
ture of R. Chester (Peck to a document 
under false pretences, the document, so 
it ie alleged, being afterwards changed so 
as to become a promissory note for $325, 
the price of a piano, which Bridges, as 
the agent for Geo. R. Davis, of St. John, 
had placed in the complainanrt'a house, 
for, according to complainant’s testimony, 
safe keeping.

The signature, it was damned, was 
simply to dhow the insurance company, 
by whom the piano was insured, where 
it was pieced.

The defence claims that a sale was ac
tually made. A large number -of wit- 

to give evidence. In bis charge 
to the grand jury, his honor, while wish
ing it understood that he did not refer 
to this particular case, said that it was a 
deplorable fact that throughout the prov
ince numbers of scamps wehe going about 
with just eudh papers as those referred 
to, defrauding the honest yeomanry of 
the country. One of the most heinous of 

that of the sneak thief.
In referring to to refusal of a change 

of venue, his honor paid a high tribute 
to the honesty and integrity of the juries 
of Albert county.

The Mowing are the jury on the 
Bridges ease: H. H. Horseman, Elgin; 
Geo. Stewart, Elgin; James Bayley, El
gin; Luther (Martin, Hopewell; Harris S. 
Wood, HiUdboro; Benjamin T. Carter, 
Hopewell; Bliss Berry, Ooverdale; Ira H. 
Oopp, Harvey; James Blight, (HiilUbaro; 
Andrew- Martin, Harvey; Elijah Fuller- 
tan, Harvey. The case wdE probably last 
several days.

nesses are

«runes was

AUSTRALIA ENDORSES 
CHAMBERLAIN'S FLAN.

Premier Deakin Announces It, and 
Tells of the Benefits They Would 
Receive.

Melbourne, Victoria, Oct. 29—Alfred 
Deakin, the new federal prime minister, 
in announcing the ministerial policy to a 
meeting of Ballarat, today, said he was 
prepared to reciprocate the proposals of 
Joseph Chamberlain concerning the Brit
ish fiscal policy. The adoption of this 
policy, he said, would require that Aus
tralia grow vast quantities of wheat and 
increase her dairy produce, thus giving 
employment to many. It would result in 
turning the tide of emigration towards 
the commonwealth. The government, the 
prime minister said, would support the 
development of national trade.

A vote of confidence in the federal min
ister was passed.
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“THE BEST‘S®I10VA SCOTIA SUNDAY 
SCHOOL TEACHERS MEET.

I id the libel, declared that he had lived 
I temperate and moral life since hie marri 
I age, and denied positively that he ever 
I kicked or ill-treated his wife. He adinit- 
I ted, however, that he slapped her face on 
I one oeoasien when she refused to get his 
I supper. He was shown a sear on the fore- 

I I headNrf defendant, and was asked if he 
I had been the cause of it, but answered

I The6 caa^wiU be resumed at 10 o'clock I school workers of Nova Scotia met 
I tomorrow morning. The court room to- I , d-;d £Vening in 19th annual convention of

A Hot Flffht In Progress Be- day was thronged with spitetators, and the Sunday schools of this province openedn nui riglll III riugioao uo proceedings were followed with considei- ^ Methodiflt churchK
fnro IhHcpa (Tmifnnj in I interest. It is quite likely t a I During the day there was a peetors’
Tore JUOge uregory in I dence wUl be all in ^ tomorrow evening. I ccmference and a meeting of the Nova Sco-

I ___• | tia primary and junior teachers’ institute.tredericton. I Fredericton, Oct. 28—The cross exanu I At the £ormtl. the following papers were
nation of the plaintiff m the °tee8e‘_ I ,read: How may the Pastor Reproduce
divorce case was continued by Mr. Jkeuey i ^ and standards of Work in Hie

,1MTllr..r. . this morning. He was asked a great many I gchool Teachers, by Rev. W. N.
A recent number of Caaaier’s Magazine I TUP WITNESSES. | questions in regard to his domestic we. I Hitchens, Truro; How Can the Hoane De-

contains an intereeting article by Dr. Louie I I When the plaintiff had aonc “ ti | partaient be Used by the Pastor, by Rev.

®*" “,h* *rh1‘b'• " “S"t, iiw - “■* rS i£ m K,£“&« iw« »
Twentv five Protein* Well. Ar.|-“.S Seasalion.l Stttom.nl. Mad. by

Nnw In Oporetlon, and toWorkL, to. » - ■wl 2“ -f»” SMÜrtrtS*w' ° P*“"'
1. Being Extond«l-.T.olttr,to '"ant, Cb ™. - 0u.L

D. e„U Us *0 Others — Officer* how supplement it so as to increase LOUnter vnarges yuesiion 0T 8he 8Wore that Stoeger had v^ted her ^ ^ Relat)on o£ the Clurch and the 
Be OUD let to vtners UTnce I the area of earths surface which will re-1 Monew for Defendant ’ I place three weeks before his wife was ar Sunday School by ^ Muirhead.

, -n(l Director* Elected. 1'“““ tenable when the foel supply faiR Suit Money Tor Defend t. rested. She afterwards told of the occur ^ cx>n61Ated chiefly of kc-
«nd Director* tiectea. I The first end IS to be reached by debb- __________ rence to Adam Bell, who called to see Mrg international prim-

erate and persistât efforts to wcretoe the I I her about it. . . | ary and junior secretary on “Teaching the
efficiency with which fuel m utilized, ta I Fredericton, Oct. 27 —(Special) —The I The witness was subjected to a 8®ve I Lord’s Prayer in Primary Departments.” 

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 27-(Special)-The I spite of every effort of this sort we are f gittin o£ the New Brunswick cross-examination by Mr. Baxter, but The beginner’s class "Lesson Construe-

si.™, —i»- «b. - sri »... ~ m—i «a. — sf sr sr £ « ~ “ï££“£8£ %izr ssuthe New Brunswick Petroleum Company I ^ improvement. Hence, it is necessary I judge Gregory presiding. One case was I thiDg remarkable in a married gc0tia conducted
held here today. Among the stock-1 to geek out other means for obtaining I entered for trial, August Stoeger vs. Mary I man visiting her house, as gre» I rojnd on “Teaching the Beatitudes”

holders present were Joseph Allison, A. I power and heat. I gtoeger his wife. J. B. M. Baxter ap- I many of them did so. She sai s e I d -primary and Junior Unions-”
P. BamhiU and M. McDade, of St. John. «« the plaintiff, and J. King dM ^ Hugh Mackenzie ^ure, fought
Reports of the work being done by the ^^V^woridspower, taebulk Kelley for the defendant. There was a lied £ about her nextSundays Wnae it should be pre
—w—-b-- "x °» Isrs.12 -o - ss.Tr’dS’eZr'.rsss "Ssszssksz,~-.d

and M. Lodge, secretary-treasurer. j these, properly utilized, stops a caU tor I payme wag proce^ed with. It I r.lln„i Confer , by Rev. J. W. Aikens, the president. The
The directors reported that since the! fuel. All tike t^^ro^kTtiie bucket. I was contended by Mr. Kelley that this I -.j afternoon, though singing was lead by a united choir from

last annual meeting twenty-one wells had ^eomp *ed ^ o£ rj6mg prices should be done and was vigorourfy vp- ^ varied, appeared to be fffil of Ml ^he t  ̂ d‘r“ted 7
been driUed, eighteen of which are pro- i£ iuelgmU force enough capital into hy- posedby Mr ®*8r^°u^edaaby interest for the large number of A^b; pffintt address showed the
dnoers. Five wells were bored at Dover, | draulic plants to produce a perceptible I that if he made an or^®r'88 . 7 \ tors in attendance. | , f , , prospérera and he
four of which are the best discovered in effect The joum tBAcour^Ltil next term. Neither ^ttie°H^X the fi^“4mess looked forward to a more successful one
the province. In all, the company has I places would it I counsel wished an adjournment, and it I £ t °h de£ence and Mattie Tucker, or j the earning year committee
twenty-five producing wells.  ̂to ^on m^Tthat if a was decided to proceed with the tiial h- Mattie, was caUed. ^ £ tSTeco"^

A -new power house and pumping sto-1 etor^ pond were mx feet deep and one honor intimating that he might make an At ^ stage o£ the moceedmgs Mr. cW with the foUowing
tion has been erected at St. Joseph’s, Lile square it would store ™J«tnd»£ orf« f°^r “Tongly opposed Mr. I KeUey ^X^daMto the «fond, ^fl That the executive committee be em-

cttpable of pumping at least 100 wells. • u higher, Kelley’s application. He stated that the witnesses for the defence had powered to employ a suitable person as
Another pumping station has also been I tTSo^Te ^T^hra, ta thè I defendant after leaving "Judge Forbes’ ^/^^ther witnesses were not a«isfont to the field worker whene^-m
erected at Dover and ready for work. The ^ ^Fundy more 000,000 horse- court Sept. 18 met oq hand ^ he made application to the Om&vMtMfcey d«nmd rt ad bl
Une of work U being ^tended power hours run court for *° P^TpS^TMA^ wTker
Dover to St. Joseph s. Two new drill I utilize it would require „Sf_„ I gui£ jje wa8 actuated solely by a desire I aeI7® t*lem W1 between the I under the same provisions; that the name
were recently purchased. . I tremendoua 1 ian y B 1 I to bave revenge upon William Bruckhoff, I After some ,g order calling I normal department be changed to teech-

The directors recommended that t«rro attempted 1P„ I an ^cleofthe plaintiff. Mr. Baxter con-1 coun8e‘ h,a. ^ T rav into rourt the ere’ training department; that the grad-
tory be sublet to persons or compa - I The utilization - I tended that the plaintiff possessed no J UP°“ the P . monev and announced I uates of the training department form
for development and operation. Jvas attractive than that of tidal property and denied that he had ever of ^> 8m‘ y’th bearing until themselves into an alumni association for
further recommended that the number of I the supply is .erratic and vmM>le_ A I P™P h/expected to foberit a large sum. that MjhHipostpone We_ni^Thonor the purpose of fostering a remembrance

“■ dlîr-^=s^"--y-. ïiï

wsa-asssrs^F “= -—-=s. -aspaying quantities over a very large d,s- ,teady sunshine. The cost ^,^“1 davit to show the interest being taken in that • he , nreLnce iû I nutation shMl at Ly oi the

^'resolution was passed, author^ng the ,;^' includmj^every- ‘he(&^ould SUoto ?“ »^t^â ’“^4^ ^Liag was Mr.

ETf W Sumner, N. Curry, Hon. ,the coal mpP,y has been exhausted, »i- ’̂eat suggestion of the latter and put the do- schools. „ g

A D' B|g± a. ■££ JSSS L y-, ^ yyF*Tbe officers are: H. R. Emmerson. I thirtÿ degiees north and south. Here all I 6endtogdhei. t0 a monastry and becoming I would in aU probability be his last wi I and at all the sessions the dhureh w 

president: A. D. Richards, vice-president. I ordiliary dam4itic needs are satisfied where 1 £ ,er board it was simply | ness. , ,, I crowded. , . ....end M. Lodge, secretary-treasurer. I sunshine is available, and the demands of &n P^.t o£ humanity, as the woman was I Mr. Baxter, with the eonsento Conference of 6. S. al
I power-ueing industries can be readily met I , , d friendless. I court, called a young man named & I -with short mtenmnasKxag.

Pmiw for Mr. Lodge. I ^here heraldic power » available or by The^,dge said that whether guilty or tain to the stand to rebut a statement ^ of the day were addresses
A resolution was adopted, expressing I la CT in the sunshine. | thJ wde wae under the law, entitled | contained in the libel. He swore tba I ^ The World’s Greatest Syndicate,

the hearty appreciation of tbe stockhold ------------------ ------------------------ fo the m«ms to defend her suit, and the had on several occasions gone to the plam ^ World’s Conquest, W. C.
ers of the able and energetic manner in I I mUBt furni8h them. At the pres-| Stoeger house to see a woman named I Peajrcej ^ntematiomal field eeoretary; Bible
which the secretory-treasurer, Matthew I nill niTfli DDCAVÇ I ent stage he could not see BeU’s connec-1 Stanley. Mr. Stoeger knew nothing abeut I storieB( j w Barnes, international pri-
Lodge, has discharged his official duties, I ^ | {,(] D II L A HU I tion with the case. I the transaction. .* I mary junior secretary; Previews and Re-
es well as for his efforts generaUy, wmc I I Mr. KeUey admitted he had some wit-1 „ Stoeeer Testlfiei. I views, 8. Muirihead, Haiafai, provincial
have led to the successful development of I jiun mitQI H P DCmDITÇ I nesses already in the city. They; were the I f o’clock primary superintendent; Round Tables on
oil in this province. The resolution added, UUM ) ntUUllUO drfTdant, Mrs. Stoeger; Lottie Hamed Mrs- Stoeger took the sfond at 5 oc^k Sunday Schools, Field Sec
that the shareholders woiffd h^r with I II U II vllLU V I.UWM art , Mattie Tucker, better and when the court rose at art her direct Sootia Stewart, Muirhead.
pleasure of any action on the I»rt of toe --------- known as French Mattie. He had eQ-1 TZ hu? told about her mertmg wtih I imd^n &iuday School in Home. Mr.

T^oh AlUson Michael McDade, A. orda in euccrasdxxn on the track of the witness named Annie nryson I cedjng^ before Judge Forbes, she said she Mraquodbboat, Home Department; (l.\V.
BarnMU and Hon. H. R. Emmerson, I Memphis Trotting Association. llv^_ ^ld he wag filing to let I pleaded guUty because it had been inti- Peek WoOfville, Temperance u J.

«R of whom spoke in the highest terms of I First he went against toe world’s half-1 ‘ but would like his honor I mated that if she did so sentence would I — rr"s‘™
lb Æa earnestness and persistency, ^ ^ of 57i eexxmds heid ^e J8e g“ alhnony into con- be suspended. Bhe declarcd toere was
Zd exposing the opinion that the oü by primce Alert, and clipped a second and «*SoÎT " nothing wrong m Biegler a visit, but she
industry, which now seems to be an as- I M{ &XHn the record, negotiating toe KeUey said he would not consent to I had taken him-to her home ™e”*yJ” I

success in this province, would have ^ flat. Next he % of the case until next square with
at least been long delayed but for t I hltrog ^ a world’s record for a I ^ would like to have the ques-1 towards her. ^er lea 8
undaunted courage of Mr. Lodge. I mile padng to wagon, making toe m* ^ £ albnony decided at once, as he had I been approached to pay her

The greatest feeling of confidence prt- ^ ^ tm> than the “°“yet beenpaid his counsel fees. Detect,veKillem ^°f£ZdJ?Vno
vaded the meeting, the opinion of aU I which he made at the re- I some further discussion his honor I way out of *“™1' it she did not I
fog that the development of oü m New o{ the Lexington (Ky) mii he would go on with the case, and defence to the divorce «t. She did not
Brunswick had passed far beyond the ex which stood as toe world’s record decide later as to the amount of alimony accept. Adam BeU eent h to
PtoT roreXdent learns that there until tois afti™ ^ and suit money to be awarded. ^beete ™o£. She tried a sec-1

willX Mpe line connection constructed Major Dtimar, K E. Smathere ^ I , h# pU,ntjff.t Cm ond place with like result and finaUy
*nUneprete<Ten° Haut^and^HiUsboro ‘vrttii S and he’scoompMsed the tot. He The libel set forth toa^ the parties to went to^the Home^toe OoaiJ^ ^
those^at the St. Joseph district, and that I curt a quarter of a second 1Xm by Rev. R. W. Weddall, I stoeger, and of his aUeged cruel treat-
the*refinere wUl be started early in No- minute mark, making the male m Sept. im by £®v Mc. ment o£ her. She swore that he threw
»" I The first quarter was made m 30 sec- the wife a maiden name oemg z I , at her on two occasions, broke sixV 1 ends; the half in, one minute and toe DeUan-J* waa m^Freder„:- chairs and struck her with his clinched

Will Cvleton Tell, About General Grant. I *£%£?£ pace against ton’ the . dMend-t comnntt^ e
WUl Carleton, the Poetiauthor, was ^ dri^Myron McHenry started from ^y^n^drtity with several persona, Fredericton, N. R, Oct. 29-(Spetial)- 

speaking the other day. of his las n I the wire and Ihreeaed Dan pf;tc^L I ^ ^amed at Moncton, in August last. I in the divorce case Stoeger ve. Stoeger
view with General Grant. „„a:ona - I to within a short distance of toe half-1 absoluto divorce is asked for. I this morning Phoebe Dukeshire, of St.
him and met him on various > I pole where two runners to sulkies I defendant in her reply, denies the | John, iwas caUed by toe defense to corro-
he said, ‘tout this was the ,,£an I were picked lip, toe forward sulky carry- ^ ation3 and ’accuses the plaintiff of I borate Charlotte Harnett’s testimony,
had ever had him to my trip I ing toe customary canvas dust strip. The I ̂  ^eatment toward her and charges htm I The cross-examination of Mre. Stoeger
hour. We talked ot rnmnared data | three homes swept by toe pole and Mc- w£th infideUty and with being a frequenter I w oonltinued for more than am hour
around the world, and P I Henry gave the signal that toe tnal was houses of ill repute at tit. John and I reoesa, but nothing new was brought
concerning places whrte we nan the I a go. Starter Newton dropped the flag other lacea ït „ further stated that the ^ she oontradicted herself several
Specially was he etruc j • of I and toe timers made ready to catch the litt£ ^ £orced by other parties to mstv I on minor points but stuck to her
birthplace of “VT two eîder-1 new record for a half mile. The quarter divorce proceedings, Wilham in main She was toe last Wit-
Burns’^ nieces, the Misses negg,in ^ cogeyll wM maAe fo 28J seconds and toe pacer Bruckhoff and Police Officer Patrick Rd-1 ^ for the defence. ...........................
Iy maiden la , , ‘auld Kirk Alio-1 went imder the wire with the hands of 1 jen ^eing named; and it is stated by the I William Bruckhoff, Polidemam Goaline,
cottage a tew v£s£t them im-1 the timers’ watches sharp on the mark I defendant that the above named offered I ^uguB£lUB stoeger, toe plaintiff, and De-

after Grant was there, and they I 0f SB seconds. to pay the railway toe of Mrs. Strager Killen were examined by Mr. Bax-
mediately enthusiastic about the I Dan Patch came on toe track to set I to any place she wished to go, an_d to I ^ jn rebuttal of statements made by de-
■were ”f . hero 'When he went I a new wagon mark for toe mile. The I pr0vide her with the means of mamten- I £endan|t>s witnesses. Mr. Bruckhoff swore

,̂ ;d one of them to me confidenti-1 gfart was made with two runners as I ance if she would allow the divorce s I g^egep was at work on August 24,
*,v_ ’ n,„ t;sged my sister good-by.’ But I ngogn,. The quarter was made in 28i; I to go undefended. ; • I the day he was alleged to have visited
wbra^I laughingly7 repeated this to the thehalf in 584 and the three-quarters m The plaintiff and defendant were m & ^ ^ street. Mr. Kelley,

-„1 he said quietly, ‘X kissed both of I 12g. Under toe wire the champion pacer court, and several witnesses I defendant’s counsel, said he was tired and
general he sa,a q I ^ed in 1.57*, showing little effect from sides. S. Dow Simmons is official re‘ ^ cf the case and dlid not want to ad-

having smashed two records in a single I porter. ., nnmmencpd I dress toe court. Mr. Baxter said he
- n«mln»e Revolution. I afterroocm. He was driven by McHenry I The taking o e , I wished to briefly review the evidence and

JZ w T cT® -Lierai Na- to Z^gon tial. ^ "TTornT w ' Ctato wra th7first called, at his request toe court was adjmireed
ci Monte The aft"rtno«i’« and testifiJ'to driving Siegler and Mrs. till 8 p._rm

oriatf, SejidomiTJ^o, »t tbe hgd of a I j^ngeet of the meeting. Besides x. s. from the depot to the latter s I, force of troops j5ffrf,°5e«h^®(orCesMot thé I events for amateur drivers, five races ^ome Qn the nigbt they were arrested on I 
^SâTrevolfolOT iÎmsTthe reported In-1 were disposed of and toe favorites were h^ of gadultery. He also told

moving tbe combined forces on the I generally successful in fast tune. .M» » about seeing Mrs. Stoeger meet and con-1 
capital. Sen Domingo. . -, tt. I oeption was the free-for-all pace, m wfl-Kh I Adam Bell on the street after I AJ™- un-1 Dariel opened a protobitive faronte. Af- from cu8t„dy.

presidency of General Vasques, who I ^ winning the first heat toe mare was Poi1Ceman Gosline testified that he as- I • 
exiled to Cuba by the present govern-1 :bea£lgn easily by Dan R. / I BjRted ;n arresting Mrs. Stoeger and Sieg-1mfot f —-1 ------—---------- --------------------- 1er at her home on the charge of adultery pox to be reported by the Boston

some unknown point and together I jnike of Leinster receives £#6,000 as I They saw the couple enter the house, and I o£ Health since the ending, last sp
S2L’ will make another attempt to land la I nonius or “inducement" for toeSBe of his a£terwalda listened to their conversation

DonS^>. _ -, property Jnat competed to termsj#f thelri.h a" window. Witness was subjected to
, "ffi. Purchase Art a‘kn^hy^oss-exam,nation by Mr. Kel-

tÏÏÎS hItU1 h^teT'orderedto Sen Do- M ley> but the evidence brought out was not patient is a sailor, who was found at
mlngo.' ____ I sa ASms#H Q I tk I 0f a kind suitable for publication. The I boarding house on Commercial street. .

I. JJk I I policeman swore he had frequently seen | bad been 9;cb a week. It was ascertain
WIVW. " lF-|,, ' Mrs. Stoeger in the company of lewd

Follnfents mo. Children. women, and often heard men inquiring for

Thi KlnlYoH Fe Always Bought | h^rho^oeger, the plaintiff, was
the stand at 5 o’clock, and was under 
cross-examination when court adjourned,

. an hour later. . ,
I ,5,e .endorsed the statements contamed

|«no nu mus . |THE STOEGER USE
III DIVORCE COURT

WILL BUILD AR And most widely circulated Paper of Eastern
• Canada,THE HI Of FUIESi OIL REFINERY,' • % Truro, N. S., Oct. 27.—(Special) .—Five 

hundred or more of the fortimaet Susday
here TheSemi-ffeekly Telegraph200,000,000 Horse-power Going 

to Waste Daily.
N. B. Petroleum Company So 

Decides at Tuesday’s 
Meeting.

Announces the most remarkable proposition ever made by a CSsnndten 
Ucatlon to Its readers tI Dr, Louis Bell In Cuslor1* Magazine Dlt- I twist This and the Fuel Problem—Sun’* 

’ I Rays May Drive Machinery In the Future TWO * DOLLAR-PAPERS FOB ONE DOLLAR?"

By special arrangement, and at beany cost—justifiable only by the eer-
eubseription fort—-ws are enabled to offerts a talnty of largely Increasing

ear paper and Tbe
THE ANNUAL REPORT. MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD>»

Ttols offer la exclusive.a great dollar weekly, tor ONE DOLLAR per year, 
and can be made by no other paper, as we bave purchased tbe exclusive 
rights for this district.

REMEMBER THIS FACT—Every subscriber paying one dollar In ad
vance for our paper will receive The Montreal Weekly Herald for one year 
without extra cost. The expense to us is so great that we! can make no 
deviation from this rule—the money must be paid In advance, and all arrear
ages must be paid.

# t-
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• As a Home Paper.As a Newspaper.
THB MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 

Is pre-eminently a paper for The Home. 
In the first place, nothing is permitted 
in its columns that cannot be read with 
profit and instruction by every member 
of the household. In the second place, 
it is edited with special reference to 
matters that interest women. “Madge 
Merton's” weekly talks with her women 
readers constitute the most popular de
partment of the kind in any Canadian 
paper. They are veritable “heart to 
heart” talks with the women of the 
Dominion, and are appreciated in thou
sands of homes. In this department are 
given Hints to Mothers; time-tested 
Cooking Recipes; the latest Fashions, 
illustrated, and a hundred and one topics 
of feminine interest.

THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 
was established in 1808, and Is the 
second oldest Canadian paper. In its 
old age it has renewed its youth, and 
stands in the forefront of Canada’s great 
journals. As a newspaper, it is edited 
with especial reference to its constitu
ency of readers, who desire a compre
hensive summary of the world’s news 
of the week. Everything is viewed from 
the standpoint ot the Canadian who 
wishes to keep abreast of the times, 
without having to wade through col
umns of irrelevant matter. Careful con
densation marks The Herald’s treatment 
of every line of news.. Do not confuse it 
with other papers of somewhat similar 
names. The Herald is a compact paper, 
not a blanket sheet

I

\ was

I

i

Tour home paper give* you In 
The Montreal

THIS COMBINATION to a great one. 
full the local news, the local markets and the local gossip.
Weekly Herald gives you the general news of the world, reports of the 
great markets, departments of interest to farmers, and. In particular, fea
tures of value and Interest In The Home. One paper is the complement ot 
the other. They dovetail Into each other, and never overlap. 
f SUBSCRIPTIONS may begin at any time. It your subscription Is al

ready paid in advance, and you want The Montreal Weekly Herald at oncA 
■end In your dollar, and your subscription will be advanced a year.

Address aH communications te :—

i
6
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■The Telegraph Pub. Co , St John, N. B.
£

> >tion and Usefulness of toe Sunday School, 
by E. F. Smith Halifax. Successful 
VVoric With Young People From 13 to 17 
years of age, iby W. C. Pearce, Chicago.

Problems in Sunday School Work com
pleted the programme, which were dis
cussed by Rev. D. Styles Fraser, Stewi- 
acke, and Rev. F- Wilkinson, Dartmouth, 
who spoke respectively on how to get 
scholars to bring Bibles to school and how 
to teach Reverence.

In the afternoon E. D. King, K. C.,« 
gave a report of the normal department 
association of Nova Scotia for the year. 
(Three thousand had studied the course ; 
207 received diplomas. Mr. Pearce follow
ed and explained the workings of the de
partment fully. - __

Dr. F. Woobury, Halifax, gave a force
ful report and strong plan for supple
mental lessons in Sunday schools, and 
Field Secretary Muirhead followed with > 
round table.

V. A. Gates, Musquodoboit Ha-bor, Duty 
of County Departmental Officers.

Stewart, Muitoead. also male short »H 
dresses on What the Sunday School As
sociation Has Dome for Our Sunday 
Schools; R. B. Dakin. Windsor; O. E. 
Creighton, Dartmouth; Rw. Jae. Ros- 
borough, Musquodoboit Ha.-uot 

Officers elected for nett 
President, J. F. Stains, Halifax; teeord’ng 
secretary, Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River; 
assistant recording secretary, B. Mc
Mahon, Whtervàüle; inot.'ntendent nor
mal work, E. D. Kin-. Halifax ; sjpeain- 
teodent temperance, Mrs. j. i'oiter Gan- 

auperintendent supp'ornenlnl les
sons, Dr. F. Woodbury, Halifax; supir- 
intendent primary department, Mrs. ... 
D- Simpson, Bültown; assistait primary 
department Mrs. G. W. Wh‘mai.recuth- 

aecretary primary dep i-uaent, 
g’ Muirhead,, Halifax; superin ten- 
executive committee, W. H. Studel, 

Dr. F. Woodbury. C. A. Longhand, E. F. 
Smith, John Burgogne, E. D. King, A- 
M Belli C. E. Creighton, Dr. A. E. Don
ald, Halifax; Rev. W. F. Parker, Wind
sor; Rev. N. B. Higgins, Digby, and

/
nine.

Aed.h

ye ir were:

I

mug;

„ c---------

6
ampton; 
Mrs. 
dent

The rest of the session was given np to 
spiritual work.
Pearce delivered addressee.

This evening 1,000 people got into church 
and two hundred stood- W. C. Pearce 
gave an address on the Teachers Work, 
and Rev. Mr. Falconer, of Halifax, a 
paper on Sunday school work.

Convention closed at a late hour to meet 
in Halifax next year.

Mis. Barnes and Mr.

Peter Fraser, Pictou.
Truro, N. S., Oct. 29-(Special)—The 

five hundred Sunday school workers con
vention resumed at Truro today. The 
following papers were read: Practical 
Financial Methods by C. F. Armstrong, of 
(Middleton; How to Plan and Hold a tiuc- 
eeeeful Convention, by Robert Stewart, of 
Krotebwin: How to Increase the Circula-

Germamy thought she hafl a claim against 
Venezuela of about a million and a quarter

it shrank down to $380,096.

t
t

\
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SVIALLPOX IN BOSTON.

Boston, Oct. 27—The first case of small

the smallpox epidemic of over a 
duration, was announced yesterday.

=SSB=S-W5
Trafalgar.________ __

lord Lytton, the novettst, 1e« ordate tiiat 
before he .was buried a If®* "«*51®, 
he run through Me heart. He had taken 
toe precaution to toll We doctor ot his wtoh, 
pod it was carried out.

that he contracted the disease in 
(Me.) The man was removed to 

called to I pital, the lodging house was disi

had been exposed were immediately ^ vac 
cinated, also all persons found in 
houses in the vicinity.

Bears

i

i
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That Cold
J;

IMMEDIATELY.
you don’t, it may stick 

you all winter. . . .
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MRKVOMNT ASSOCIATIONS SALVATIONISTS IN

Of Afflerica Use Re-ru-na For AU 
.Catarrhal Diseases*.OÜB COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. ST. JOHN SHOCKED.

(Oomltimied from page 1.)
St. John, Oct. 29.

Commissioner .E« Booth, S. A. Temple, 
Toronto, Ont. :

The Eastern Province deeply sym
pathizes with you and the army’s loss in 
this hour of sorrow, occasioned by the 
death of your beloved sister,Consul Booth- 
Tucker. Unitedly praying for you.

LIEUT. COLONEL SHARP.
The Seven Children Tpjd of Their Mother's 

Death.
New York, Oct. 29—Most touching was 

the scene in the home' of Booth-Tucker 
at Mount Vernon when Brigadier Alice 
Johnson, who has been closely associated 
with Mrs. Bootli-Tucker, told the seven 
small children of their mother’s death.

Frederick and Catherine wrote in their 
childish way a telegram to their father 
telling him of the deep grief in the home' 
and of the love of his children.

Body Will Reich New York Sundiy.
Chicago, Oct. 29—-The body of Mrs. 

Booth-Tucker will arrive in Chicago at 
9 o’clock tonight. At 11 o’clock tomorrow 
morning the body will be taken to the 
Princess Rick, where it will lie in state 
*fhtil 7 p. m. At 8 p. m. -tomorrow funer
al services will be held, conducted by Col. 
Charles Sowtcn, and will be attended by 
Commander Booth-Tucker. Early Satur
day rooming the body null leave for New 
York over the Michigan. Central Railroad 
and will arrive there Sunday rooming.
General Booth’s Tribute 1o His Daughter.

London, Oct. 29—General 
Booth, commander-in-chief of the Salva
tion Army, has sent the following mes
sage to Salvationists throughout the' 
world concerning the tragic death of h'S 
daughter, Mrs. Booth-Tucker:

“1 am suddenly prostrated with grief 
in -the presence of what appears Jit the 
moment to' be an indescribable, calamity 
and an unfalthomible mystery. I can only 
look up and say to my HeaVenJy Father: 
Thy will be dope.’

“My daughter' was, after her mother, 
first among the npnÿ noble and consecrat
ed wonted I have been'permitted to know 
during tfie fifty years of' ;tnyi‘i>ul>fi"c ' life. 
Hey low .will foe irréparable, put so murh 

need'is'there for pm, for yofi aÇd 
for us all ’ to g-li on with our work for 
God and the blessing of our fellow man. 
This, however my heart may bleed, is my 
purpose so long as He may be pleased to 
prolong life.

“The blow will fall with intense sever
ity upon Commander Booth-Tucker and 
upon my officers and soldiers in America 
for whom my daughter has fought and 
toiled so long. In the midst of my own 
sorrow my heart goes up to God on thedr 

. „ . ... , , . behalf. Pray for them- Meanwhile I am
m here last ™#t for shelter and repairs. tnjgting f<)r strength to go on with my 
having had a sail earned away. ^ own duties and praying that eur great

Halifax, Oct. 28 ^Special) The Fur- agen<.y fGT alleviating the sorrows of the 
mess fcaar Loyalist arrived from London 6ufffcnng world may not be hindered by 
this afternoon .after a stonmy passage. thi6 vigitation.”

Somp Inmdfeds j of barrels of No. . 1 • ' _ •
mackerel wérç;tiaMn in St. Margarets Bay ‘ Ev« Boplh PrM'ratïQ. 
on Sumdlay and Monday and a quantity jof Toronto, Opt- 29—(Special)—Commie- 
itihem wiere'piurahased for stoptoent itp .eioner-jiva (Booth, who fe juet repoyering . 
Boston, -, ' i ,. ,from a serious- illness, is completely, pros-

A oaihle was (received here foday ànÿ. trated by th<- news of the, tragic death of 
noejtncpg deqtii ofjDirooaia Grant, but her sister, Mrs. Booth-Tucker. Colonel 
no , partiiculonB igeye gïyéo. . Grant left .Holland is well known here. ,

: t & Baiton “ Red Crund#” May Be Ab.ndonbd

Sunday mounding. He was a native of Boston, Oct. 29= The tragic death of 
Scotland a-ndfidtt a ttombifrr oï yearâ was Mrs. Booth-Tucker may cause the aband- 
ccxnaïectiedl ,wétlh ï1,tlhe iAIbdo»' Hotel and onment of the big Red Crusade which 
•previwifl to #amïa,:ctL (wâs ejn^ bad hem jlanned for December 5, 6, 7
ptoyed alt thé îfew Vibtoria.- -Grant was- and 8 in Tremor* Temple, this city, apd 
well liked by Mjb knew faite, and' the r wbich was to have been led by her. ' 
news ' of his deafiî will be néoèiiv>ed with 
regret. He was "about forty-eight years 
eld and. unmarried.

Buying Si »erware by Mail
can be as successful^ accomplished by our complete system as 
though you were herein person. Our policy is to satisfy and we1 
do satisfy by listing our goods at lowest poss&jyflrice, and 
guaranteeing each artfcle as described.

1

fa
cially m the history of the! congregation. 
Total receipts for- ordinary expenditure 
was $1,767; total expenditure, $1,700; total 
receipts for missionary and benevolent 
purposes, $220; building fund, $1,400; 
total receipts for all purposes, $3,367. The 
following trustees were appointed: D. 
P. Walls, C. Gunn, fiofot. J. Walls, A. 
C. Maclean, Alex. [MacKinnon, A. G. 
Dickson, J- R. Jardine, James Miller and 
A- F. Bentley. The meeting adjourned 
tiij tihe third Wednesday in January,

agerg have made a reanarkalbly good show
ing in keeping the dieficdit down to $500- 

There was considerable excitement at 
the Normal school this moroimg, occa
sioned by the appearance at the opening 
exercises of a student of the university. 
He went there to witness the exercises, 
but his presence seems to haive been ob
jectionable to Principal Oocikeit, and he 
ordered Trim to move out. The student 
refused to budge an inch, and a messen
ger was dispatched for Policeman Wright. 
When the student (beard the officer com
ing up the stairs he quietly moved across 
the hall to the Gloyd school and at once 
became deeply interested in the many 
productions in wood to be seen, tjiere. 
The opening exercises were then pro
ceeded with and the blueooat withdrew. 
It is said that Janitor Valentine -will be 
called on fk> explain how he came to allow 
the student to cross the threshold.— 
Fredericton Herald.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—(Special)— 
The new Was received, here yesterday 
by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Meade, of this 
city, of the death of their daughter, Mrs. 
Lillian V. Chapman, wife of Orin L. 
Chapman, of Betteraviia (Gal.) The de
ceased lady had been married blit three 
years, and had many relatives and friends 
in this vieillit y and Millville who will re
gret very
death, whdeh^tooik place on October 12. 
Mr. Chapman was formeriy in the em
ploy of D. Fraser & Sons, here and at 
Cabano, and removed .to California. Be
sides the bereaved husband and parents, 
die leaves two children, one two years old 
and the dtiher an. infant.

The deaitli occurred at Oroanocto last 
night of Mrs. Ann Carr, widow of the 
laW Ifrefl^ick Carr. For some time she 
he*» made her home with .her daughter, 
Mrs- jaunes KimbalL She had reached

æ “* s 2SSE,^S,sS& sstsass Term» sag ^JErHSwhich meets there' next week. ft-. ™
The officers of the Royal Arcanum paid Sot tihe rast three weeks, returned t(t the 

the widow of thfeir late brother, John *ty tfaie. afternoon. He dhot a fine moose
the head Of which he brought here and 

Mir. Pulitzer returns

SUSSEX. .1

Sussex, Oct. 28—Miss Agnes Morton, 
the trained nurse who has been seriously 
ill at her home, Penobsquis, since the 
death of Norval Gross last week, is con
siderably better. At one 
her recovery 
tors were in attendance for some days. 
Her collapse was due to the self-sacrifice 
of the nurse in attempting, to save the 
life of her patient, the late Mr. Gross. 
For days and nights together she was at 
his bedside almost constantly, going With
out sleep or rest almost entirely. For a 
time it was feared her devotion to duty 
in the sick room "would cost her kfe. Af
ter three weeks of unceasing effort to 
save the patient, Miss Morton broke 
down completely and for some days was 
almost hopelessly ill. Miss Ella Freeze, 
another trained nurse, who, like Miss 
Morton, is a friend of the family, also 
gave invaluable assistance during the last 
week of Mr. Gross’ illness and has ttie 
heartfelt gratitude of his relatives for her 
great kindness.
It il) reported that a young business man 

of th e place will lead to the altar one of 
tii? fair ones of Sussex.

Kilgour tShivce, of Campbellton, was in 
Sussex yesterday.

Col. Markhatm, of St. John, was here 
yesterday morning.

S. Wortman is shipping a large con- 
tignment of live turkeys today to Capt. 
Harnett, Hamiilton, Bermuda. There will 
be nearly 400 in. this lot.

Siwpex, N. B., Oct. 28.—John H. Kin- 
former resident of Knnga county,

Four Matcllle
6216 Half dozen Sterllg S 
6365 Decorated China Salad Bowl, - 
5351 Entree Dish, her# wadrvple els 

Tea Set, five pie

•ej
:r T< : : in&time fears about 

were entertained. Two doc- - 10 00
- 21 506397 u^roplc plate,

^wsre iu Canada, and 
Illustrated Catalogue.

tVe are headquarters for
immense assortment. Send for

are showing an '

15 mckoseKent&Sohs—v\f\l

ALBERT.
Albert. A. county; Oct. 26.—Mir. and 

Mra. George Barbour returned from £t. 
John on Friday.

Rev. Dr. Brown, of 'Havelock, filled the 
appointment in the Baptist churdhea on 
Sunday. On Monday a church ' meeting 
was convened ait Hopewell Hill for the 
purpose of choosing a pastor. A unani
mous call Was extended to Dr. Brown.

Miæ Blanche Stileè, of Haverhill (Maes.) 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Stiles.

.-'i. t
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’A A, S, MARSH. ; THOUSANDS CELEBRATE . 

MITCHELL BAY,
SCRAPPERS USE 

REVOLVERS MB RAZORS
*

M Chicago.
■arietta A. B. Marsh, President 
■ Benevolent Association, o| 
Ison Park Terraco, WoodlrgÉD,
LPL.eeyB» JT

with la grippe fyeeven 
andTefring helped until I

trledgernna.^fcfelt at on^^hat I had, 
at lag Eccured^e rlght^Kdiclne and 

VFtthin three 
’’--Henriett»

RIVERSIDE. Scranton, Pa., Uct. 29—“John Mitchell 
Day,” the anniversary of the settlement ef 
the coal strike in 1901, was eelebrated uy 
5,000 miners in the Lackawanna and 
Wyoming regions today. The minets par
aded through the streets of- the, citÿ'-Wth 
John Mitchell and Mayor-(FCdnneH rid
ing in a carriage at the head of Jhe.^pFr-

ln a speech at the mass roeetrrig JvTuch 
followed Mr. Mitchell referred; to" state
ments made that he was ambitioua m a 
political way. His only ambition fie ef*id, 

to further the trades union ro<gp

■Boeton, Oçt. 29—William A. Pierce, edi
tor and publisher of the Police News, laet 
evening was arrested charged with crim
inally libelling William H. Rothwell, bet
ter known as “Young Corbet:,” the cham
pion feather-weight pugilist of America.

The arrest of Pierce closely followed a 
at the Criterion Club on Tuesday

827
Chlci

Riverside, A. county, Oct. 28.—Mias 
Josie West and Mis- Ethel McClelan, 
nieces of ex-governor McClelan, left on 
Saturday morning for Toronto. Mies West 
will continue her musical studies.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonah and children re
turned from their vacation on Wednesday.

Mias Mania Kinney, who has been quite 
ill, is convalescent.

Fred Burton as moving fais family to 
Boston.

“I
wi

to faear of her early

Williamimkepi scene
evening, previous to the boxing match be
tween Young Corbeft and Hughey Mur
phy, during .which, revolvers and 
are said, to have been drawn by the bel
ligérants.

It appears that a recent issue of the 
Police Nt'WH contained., a reference to 
Young Corbett, which incensed him. 
Before . the bout beewcen Corbett and 
Murphy at the Criterion Club on Tues
day night, Pierce and a friend- started to 
leave -the clubroom for a moment, when 
a man said to be a close friend to Cor
bett is ■ alleged to have struck Pierce a 
stinging blow from behind, Which landed 
upon Pierce’s jaw . and almost “put him 
.out of business.”

It is said that the man who accom
panied Pierce, or a bystander who saw 
the assault, quickly struck Pierce’s assail
ant and ’knocked him down and that at 
this point others jumped in and a general 
mix-up resulted, during winch there was 
great excitement and much shouting, last
ing for some minutes.

During the general fight, it is said, the 
man who first attacked Pierce and who 
was down and being badly beaten, drew 
a revolver and threatened to shoot. •

Some of Pierce’s friends, it ie said, drew 
knives and one main drew a razor and 
chased Pierce’s assailants into a dressing 
room, where they locked themselves in 
to escape further attack. This ended tire 
general..fight though there was consider
able savage .talk during., the remainder of 
the show. The incident was then .gener
ally believed to be closed.

But,,promptly yesterday, morning. Young 
Corbett, [. accompanied .by a Bostonian 
friend,,hurried to the municipal court and 
pnasented his charge of-libel against Pierce 
to one of the judges. As a result a war- 

with “Malici-

was follyWi
A.B.
Indep x>d VuspIaHi ot razorsmt Ortienear, a

who has -been in Manitoba for twenty- 
three years 
Buss;x visiting his sister, Mrs. Wm. Mc
Leod. He returns next week to his, home 
but not alone as a young widow of Stud- 
bolm ie going with him as hSs lifetpart-

Wi
and settled in Souris, is in Ero, Treasurer I.O. G. 

Eah., has used the great 
?emna, for an âggre- 
lepeda» She writes: 
a severe attack of la 

Buffered.:With dyspepsia, 
g Poruna 1 could eat toy reg-

Mrs. T.^S 
T.,of Evere 
.catarrhal to 
vatod case ol

«After 
grippe, I 
After tak
nlar meals with relish, my system was 
built up, ray health letornSA, end I 
have remained in excellentstrength and 
vigor now for over a year.’’—Mrs. T. 
W. Collins.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Périma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yen his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Colnmhns, O.

was
meut. , ,

His speech içi thç main was: a political 
talk to the mine workei-s urging them :to 
loyally maintain their union- The goa^ to 
which the miners ehoffid, a»pire> “iA 
was an agreement gran tin

SALISBURY.
Salisbury, Oet. 29—Rev. H. V. and 

Mrs. Davies ahd Mise Louise Wortman, 
who: have'bees’attending the Baptist Sun
day school convention in Sussex, returned 
home- Thursday, ■>:' •- 
i -Mbs." Job McFarlane, of Dover, is spend
ing a few days here, with her brother, 
Capt. Wi ! Garter; ■ ■>

Miss Aggie ’Wilmout’ and James Hmn- 
phrey, of Petitcodiac spent Sunday in 
Salisbury.

Frank Derry and wife, of Denvers 
(Mass.) spent a few days here last week, 
at Mr. Derry’e former home near River 
Glade.

W. W. Duncan and Seward Baird spent 
Tuesday with friends in St. John.

Robert Wilmot, of Missouri, is spending 
a well earned vacation at his old home 
here.

Charles Taylor, of Meramcook, is spend
ing a few days at his old home here.

There was great excitement among the 
people at Boundry Creek on Tueaday 
morning, when they found that the old 
Boundry Creek bridge had been destroyed 
by fire during the night.

Albert J. Urey spent Sunday -in Salis
bury!

t Mrs; George) Smith was called suddenly 
i to Moncton last week on àccountwf the 
very serious illness of her mother,

Sylvester Trider, of Moncton# ~ spent 
Sunday with friends in Salisbury. -

Mr. and Mrs.. R- T. McCfeady and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace- Taylor ' are spending it 
few days at Hopewell Cape this week.

was an agreement granting Âé eight hour 
work day and recognition of the1 Unlbn.

Tonight Mr. Mitotan was tender»*" a 
banquet at the St. Charles by the-ofikei"; 
of District No. 1 of the United ,^<#Sre 
of America. *

Hazleton, Pà., Oct. 28—The Ufiited Mùie 
Workers of the Lehigh Valley region,'in
cluding the men from the Panther Creek 
Valley celebrated Mitchell day here’this 
afternoon. The feature of the day was a 
parade. Seven thousand men were iH’iihe 
and every local union was represented'in 
the procession, "'!/T

more
Thomson, $3,000 this afternoon.

left to foe set up. 
home .tilüs evening well satisfied with faisFREDERICTON. trip.

Fredericton, Oct- 27—(Special) —The ex- 
edutive committee of the Agriculture So
ciety held: a meeting this afternoon, to 
wind up the business in connection with 
the late exihiibition. Some of the com
mittees did not have their reports ready 
but there was sufficient information to 
discloee the fact that the expenses of 
the exhibition exceeded the receipts by 
about $500.

It wag decided to engage J. W. Mc- 
Gready and W* B. Opulthard to make | a 
thorough audit of the eecretiaqHtreasuris 
accounts.

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falks, N. B., Oct. 24—J. J. Gal

lagher, a prominent barrister of this 
town, while alighting from the accommo
dation going north, last Saturday night, 
missed hie footing in the darknesB and 
fell some five feet into a depression ad
joining the track and broke his left leg 
at the hip near the socket. • The fracture 
is a bad and painful one. and is its a Very 
iiTvnflnail placé. Dr; - Puddiington- reduced 

, the fracture, andi Mir. Gallagher is mpv 
At the last meeting, when nit was. making progress towards recovery,vundpr.

■ ihtiught there wofald be « surplus, the ex- fais cere. -n m ' ■ !
ecutive: gewrously donated $200 to the Thomas Eatabrsoks, the 18-year-qld eon 
pffieera of the society. Their action, hae of Jesse Batahrooke, one of the wealthiest 
provoked a great deal of adverse ori)i- teiynera near Grand Falls, fefi last week 
cism,-and it may possBbily interfere with from a heavily loaded wagon ,ap/d, the 
the success of future exhibitions. wheels passed over his leg brealdng tit.

Judge Wilson presided at the October above the knee. Dr. Puddimgton wae 
team of the Queens Gauaty cour today, summoned and set the broken limb, and 
There was no Traeinese to come before the yaamg man is now rapidly; «covering 
him. ’ ■ - under his skilful attention. ••

• Fredericton,' Get, 28.—(Special)—Letters It is rumored tiie -late munioipai >■
patent have been issued incorporating .election in this'parish well/be-.protested . 
Fred S.; Mabce, R.-,, Keltic Jonc», L. A. on the grofands of ballot stuffing and etirôr 
Currey, of- St. John; Harry E. Palmer, irregularities.
of Oak Point,; John H» Poole, of West- Mies Bertha Smith, who had. a fibroid 
field; J, N... Incfa, of Greenwich, as "Ihe tuntor removed from her throat a few 
Hapipstead Steamship Company, Limited, weeks ago is cattvalesciaig under "the care 
Total stock is $24,00. of Dr. Puddington.

Letters Of incorporation have also been j K Flemming, M. P. P., is in town 
granted to George McKean and Robt. today.
Golding, of St. John ; Luther B. Smith, James Queen, of St. John, was in town
Pelcg J. Smith, and Robt. B. Smith, o for a few days last week.
Bliseville, as Smith Bros., Limited. Ob- clement Upham left for Chicago
ject t2,carr?: on/Juulî>tn?g,vUifl«9iT(y> on Monday to furtiher pursue his theo-
Cetn-tral Bh." '■ « ' 36 ^ T’ iogieal studies. The Predbyteriam dhurch

James W. Oorrell, Alfred Green and J. , ^ ... , '\V MePhati, of Perth; John E. Stewart, W Without apastor Somefifty
Of Andover, and George H. Day, of Grand tad*/sto wooda
Falls, have been incorporated as Victoria Dopa’d. FVaficr & Son at Caibano.
County News Company, Limited. Capital 
Stock is $5,000- . .

A court martial composed of Lt.-Col.
. G. R. White. D. O, C., M. M., No. 8;
V Capt. 4. J. F. Winslow and Capt. Jas.
■$! W. Heme, aceembled a.t the barracks this 
.. morning for the trial of Pte. John Currie 

of the R. C. R. Currie was charged with 
striking a non-econmissioned officer,. fin'd 
with resisting an escort while urnlep ar- 
retit. He pleaded guilty to both charges 
and the sentence of the court haer been 
forwarded to Ottawa for approval.

The, item in today's Telegraph- was a 
trifiie imiialeadSng so far as it relited to the 
appointment" of aaiditoie. The latter are 
not to bo engaged to audit the secretary? 
treasurer's accounts as Stated, but will 

be asked to go
connection with the recent exhibition.

The executive are anxious to have a 
complete statement, prepared for presen
tation to the public. It may be stated 
hare that the offices of secretary and 
treasurer are not combined.

Considering that am amount larger than 
both the government and city grants was 
expended in providing new buildings and 
an electric light plant, the exhibition man-

D;d B g Business Here.
A. P. Reid, Canadian representative of 

the great Peruna Drug and Medicine <ib., 
of Columbus (Ohio), has been here for a 
few days and left for Halifax last-night. 
MrftReid says that here he made’shies :of 
upwards of $6,000 worth of the celebrated 
Peruha, besides transacting ether matters 
of business of greater importance to the 
company than even the sales1 'pi-tfceir 
medicines. Mr. Reid visited 'the-■ pubiit: 
institutions ih the interests of -their sick, 
for hie company, and ale® «tiled iüpOh- the 
ladies of the W.‘ C. T, U. .to * disabuse 
their minds of any idea that Perifta <*n- 
taihcd akdhoHc beverages. He says it 
cOntainà neither brandy, rum/’gi*;'. tehis- 
key nor any alcblrolrC bé\amage« 
is an energetic wpdter, foi; bia ÇOTTOMy- 
which he says, is the greatest memcine 
,na,motoring* cofifen in

'll:» «-aià'-iÂotrsri.A

,fc»

1
i'Eii ;■>

rant ' charging Fierce 
rniely -writing: and piiWishing certain fake 
and detfama-tory libel»* intended- to injure 
Witiiani H. Kothweil of New York city,’’ 
was granted. ^

Special Officer Armstrong of headqugr: 
tens was given the. warrant to serve: He 
hunted all ^aÿ for Pi^ce, biifc cK*$<f not 
find him, bemuse be tva» bttt in Maid 
training Joe Walcott, for whom he is 
manager. He was found later at his home 
at 55 Chestnut street, Charlestown, while 
dining, and was permitted to finish his 
meal. He dame to headquarters with the 
officer, and John, familiarly known' as 
“Jaekie,” Keenan, a wealthy liquor dealer 
of 38 Howard street, im mediated y joined 
them there. Bail wa» fixed at $300, and 
Mr. Keenan promptly deposited $300 
cash with the bail commissioner and walk
ed away with Mr. Pierce. The case will 
be called in court this morning.

Mr. Rothwell, the complainant, went 
to New York city on the noon train yes
terday, but his Boston friend wired for 
him immediately after the arrest of Pierce, 
and he started at midnight for Boston to 
be. present at1 the hearing this morning.

Pierce is 29 years old, and has managed 
some of- the promising fighters and nowr 
is manager for Wolcott, Gardner ând 
others. On the first of the month he is 
going to Kan Francisco to manage Gard
ner in a big event in that city.

■tDûT‘> 1r V >ŸtT

HARVEY STATION.,
Harvey Wtiixn, York Go., Oet. "2»- 

About’tight iueheë'<#f efiow fell hp'Mdn- 
day evening fdflloWing by h-aird frest/ which 
made good sleighing for a' ekoit time. 
James blai*atly, of St. Stephen, shipped 
a oar of beef cattle to that place last 
evening, the demand for cattle has been 
good this season and a larger number 
than usual ha» been sold mostly to bt. 
Stephen buyer».

Mie. Andrew W. Cubum, who under
went a severe surgical operation for can
cer at tihe Victoria Hospital, at Frederic
ton, a fortnight ago, has so far recovered 
as to be able to return home. Mi». 
Coburn is more than seventy-five years 
of age, but she is likely to recover fully 
from her illness.

Mia* Gertrude Stinson, of St. Andrews, 
is visiting relatives ‘and 'friend» here. She 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Thomas 
Robison.

T9V:
A Non-pertigui League In Ontim-

Toronto, Oct;. 2^—TÈê. ,$Ul 
pire says today: The Canadian URizenz’ 
League is the name of a new body which 
is being organized all over the 'ptovtime. 
The league’s object is stated to be the 
uniting of the .electors of the VSHdus 
municipalities of the province for mde- 
pendent political action along nôrôba.’- 
tizan lines for the enactment and enforce
ment of such moral legislation as will 
tend to promote good citizenship. Its in
tention is to put candidates in the field 
in the dominion election in every ;j$>n- 
stituency which will have been organacd 
before that time. While the league ;iS’at 
present only a provincial body, it id ’in
tended to make it of q|tional, scoyë ; as 
work of formation progrcss6.s,.

~ 1 *•* 1 ... r.
Strathcona Nominated ÇhârceHor of Aber

deen University.
London, Oct. 29.—Lord Stratheona>Gan- 

adian high commissioner, ' has accepted 
the nomination to the chancellorship v of 
Aberdeen University. The nomination was 
offered to Andrew Carnegie, who declined 
it in favor of Lord Stratchona.

; , ■ ae« :
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HOW SAM PARKS
BLÇD HIS VICTEMS.

AMHERST,
(Continued from page 1.)

houseamiithfl andi lhridgemeii,a union, No. 
2, on (the dhairge df exfcoirtmig $500 from 
a corporation m tihis city, will probably 
.be oondud-ed tomorrow. Judge New- 
busier, before wihom Park» has been held 
on triail, stated after adjouimment tir» 
evening that he would endeavor to bring 
-tihe trial to a con-dkiSBOtn before S-alturday. 
Parks proved to be an excellent witness. 
While he admitted that a great deal of 
the testimony given by. the witness for 
(the prosecution was true, he- teatified tha^t 
many of the accusations made against him. 
nvere màsiepie»entatàc)t*s of i

Two or three tuiiée 'Assistant District 
Attorney Rand eeemihglly had him cor
nered, but Mr. Oabomte and the either 
watchful lawyers for the defense were 
widle awake at every stage and tjhedr per- 
EÉstent oüÿjeOtkjne to leading questions 

invariably sustained by the oourt.
Parks made no secret of his having re

ceived the $509 from the complaining wit
nesses, but he insisted! that this money 

paid in a legitimate business trans
action with tihe Tiffany studios, tihe cor
poration on complaint of which Porks’ 
indictment in this case was secured.

Parks, while in poor health, seemed to 
be full of energy throughout today’s or-

Th'e trial wild ibe resumed tomorrow.

Amherst, N. S-, Oct. 28.—(Special)—A 
frightful accident occurred at the Spring- 
hilil collieries . this afternoon whereby 
Percy, the young son of William Hyatt, 
lost hies life, fie wag balancing himself 
on an endless chain used in conveying coal 
to the bailers when Mg foot caught and 
he wa£ drawn through a small hole in 
the boiler house, literally tearing his body 
to pieces.

ANAGANGE. Rumor That Sydney Steel Works Will Close 
Denied

■■reflco '
Anagance, Oct. 29—Wilson Payne and 

family who moved from here to Petiti- 
codiac last spring, have returned tjri'their 
old home. ’ A

Messrs. King and McDonald, of t*eti- 
codiac, paid a flying visit to Anagance on 
Saturday last.

George Crossman, of Mechanic Settle
ment, passed through here last week on 
his- way to Petiticodiac.

Mrs. Samuel Stockton and Miss Mabel 
Dun field drove to Penobsquis today.

Miss Blanche McNair is visiting her 
sister here.

Elias Snider shot a magnificent deer in 
sight of the village this morning.

has fifrnslied liie con- 
uînti ■ for the C. P- Rt. 
dle$,:' Sore than 160., 

_____ ___ ______/as-'fctf for the break
water with which the company is protect
ing tiieir road around tfae lake ehorfr,

BAtrtURST.

Sydney, C. B., Oct. 28.—(Special)—A re
port- was in’ circnlatioit’ here this morning 
to the effect that tile etee! pian6 teas to 
66' temporarily closed dohln.- A. By Nash, 

of the Bank of Montreal, whenmanager
he heard the. report, immediately .wired 
to the head office for particulai*. The 
reply came back: “Absolutely without 
fou.-dation.”

The Nile is the longest river in the world, 
being 4,100 miles in length.werei,

Bathurst, Oct. 29-The municipal elec
tion for Gloucester county, held on the 
27th, resulted as follows:

Paiieh of Bathuret—P. J. Byrne, A. N. 
Desbrisy.

Beteeford—N. H- Say, James Melanson. 
New1 Bandon—Thomas Riordon, J. XX. 

Dumas.
Caraquet—Fred L. Legere, Théo. J. B. 

Legere.
Inkennan—Frank Duke, Wan. C. Robi- 

chaud.
Paquet ville—(Angus Brunch, Joseph A. 

Poirier.
St. Isidore—-Alex. Young, Julien Mallet, 
Saumerez—John Young, Philip Arsen

ault.
Shippegan—Elie 

Savoy.
Thos. J. M-elanson, a respected resident 

living on 'the Basin road, dropped d°ad 
this morning while working on his prem- 

l>eceaised was fifty years of age

/ mericin Show °iper Seized
Morrirfiurg, Ont./ Oct. 23.—Mr. Fawcett, 

aotin-g custom» collector,- made a seizure ot 
550 pounds of show paper on the American 
boat here last night The paper was tor 
'‘The Real Widow Brown" Company, dated 
to play on Friday, but there were no marks 
on the parcels indicating ownership. The 
owner, however, will have to pay double 
duty (to Obtain it and the owner of the boat, 
which belongs to Waddlngtcm (N.‘ Y.), will 
'have to pay to recover the craft.

BEAUTIFULLY DRESSED DULL FREE.
^Üic.70^. TtMidb~|
very own? If so, send us your name and 
address On » Voet Card and we will 
mail you nostpaid, 8 large-beanUff Hy

Family Record ,rand Rock of Ages ” 
These Picture* are ail handsomely 
finished in 1 % colors and couid noc bi> 
bought In any store for less tnitn oOc- 
You sell them for only *J5c. each, and 
give a Free Certificate worth GQc,ti9ieack 
purchaser, return nsthe money ,end we 
will immediately send you the JMoaSh»!?6 >oe

81 1N< I1ES niGH it
as big as a real baby, and has the loveli
est long, e- ltitn curly bate, pearly

that yon can pnt hei* in any position yeti wish. Her handsome dress bye inele
gantly tucked white yt ke ornatfibntvd 
with diamond set gold buttons^aa^ I» trimmed withgBeautiful bows of eati 
ribbon e-diji|r with lace and very.ftv fine whi^lvching, which ie .dû 
aionnd^R yoke in the lat< *t A 
A ven^erge hat ornamented buofle and trimmed with an^pnnensti 
wl^T imitation Ostrich ft^HelitVom- 

her costume. DojpThae- also ■Rvely underwear. all^pPtomed with 
elegant lave, stock!na^Ed cOtedlttle sliptiers ornomente^Fwith silver 
buckles. Thè pietdershown here is an exactphotograph^KDolly henu if, bntof course the rt ai«lly 1» much prettier 
than her jiitflFe, because we cannot show the I«3x^^coIo>sbf her1 dress nor 

AÉgreyea and hair in pphoti - 
Wm know when >ou sec

seej^TLo'iise Nunn, Hamiltoxr, Ont., 
wrjÆT: “Ï am soiry- tlutt I l,<u;»::not 

hafoie to m know edge pty beautiful 
■I, but I like hvr so intich- that 1 ^cimin t 
Pnveherto write a note and tell you low 
)leas**d I ana. All my little fribOdsihink she 

is Just lovely.'* Mrs. Pearson. ToAxille 
Ave., Toronto, wi ites : '*My Httte mi 1 is 
highly delighted with her beautiful Poll and 
i am very much.ph ased with the hoaeat way 
yuU treated her. 1 can h-mily get her tp l»y 
lor Dolly down, si e likes U so itiuih. 
Girls, remember this isthe biggest,the 
most beautiful and the best dressed 
l.)oll ever advertise t by any Company. 
Tlipre is nothing cheap about it from 
its head to its feet. You conld not buy 
it at any store for less than S2 OOcnsli, 
and we wont to give it to you absolute! y 
free for selling only 8 Pictures. 
Could anvthingbe easier Y May Bruce, 
Hayesvillo,N.B., writes: ‘T sold all tlm 
Pictures in a lew minutes. They went like 
wil-ltire. Everybody said they vere the 
nicest Pictures ever sold for 25c." Mis* 
Cooper, Oak River. Ont., writes U-sUed 
on 5 people and in about 15- minutes every 
one was hold. I could have sold inany-moro 
if I had had them. They went 1 ke hot adieu. 
Everyone said, ‘Oh ! what beautiful Picture*; 
how much are theyfa-'d when 1 answered 
S5e.. thay said, ‘ XHiy. you aie almost givln t 
them away.*" Write usa l'iut Card 
iu-dd> ,au.i this bi-autiful i.'oliv «U] he 
your very own m a few day*. We don't 
wunt one cent or your money and: wo 
allow you to keep out moneytopay your

dû tihe aeoounte inover
y

CHATHAM.

SIS " s••1 jd
<><:a . ' ' 4#•• • 1 1
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■j % j]

deal.Chatham, N. B., Oct. 28—The dredge 
Cape Breton is deepening the approach 
to the government pier, Neguac.

The annual meeting of St. John’»* Pree- 
'byterian church wae held tihis forenoon, 
when it was ehow^n by report» presented 
that last year wae by far the beet finan-

:v:;,

Canada is Mot Coming.
(Khan Kernlghan.)

(Uncle Same to Canada: “Either come In 
or stay out, tout don't keep we waiting."— 
New York World.)

$250,000 Fin».
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 29.—The losses in last 

night's fire, which was gotten under con
trol shortly after 2 o’clock this morning, 

will not exceed $250,000. The principal lœers 
are Ldvingaton & Son, Well & Son, Miohael 
& Bxo. and R. C, Terrell.

m

AdelavdChiareon,

t
Ab I went up the frontier way 
1 heard the wondering ’people say,
“Our land is wide and richer tar 
Than all the golden Indies are.
Oui* fathers’ lives are past and, spanned,

Our fathers’ glorious swords are sheathed, 
Then shall we fling away the land 

The God of Hosts to them bequeathed?’* 
From sea to sea, in eun and snow 
The answer thundered southward,

i
■
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■777lees.
and had been buffering from heart trou-Ladies and girls, 

You Can
i,isiiiPiaii w

of cutes annually. Cures without a blemish, as itThis ble. " IIdoes not blister. Nor*
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I

W
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SfflaoflsofflB riser As I stood on the frontier way 
I heard the indignant people say,
“Who fought and bled to save our rights 
At Cha'fceauguay and Queanston Heights? 
Who is it tills each silent grave 

That marks the hill or dots the plain?
The dust of patriot’s true and brave,

Who, if they lived, would cry again, 
‘You’re welcome as the flowers of May 
To Queshston Heights and Chateauguay.’ **

sven-t up the frontier way
______ rd the patriot people say,

alien flag shall ever wave 
Above the hero’s honored grave;
No alien heel shall e’er defile 

Each green and grassy diadem;
No cunning tongue shall wean or wile 

The shelter of our swords from them. 
Their names shadl never pass aiway 
From Queenston Heights and Ohateauguay

As I stood on the frontier way 
I heard the dauntless people say,
“God loves a patriot people—He 
Despises those who won’t be tree.
Shall traitors our proud ensign drag?

Shall we submit in fear and frown?
If they would have the grand old flag 

They’d .better come and pull it down.” 
“They're welcome as the flower® of May”— 
Roar Queenstown Heights and Chateauguay.

HALIFAX,
ig^Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27-The report 

Tent a abort time ago in reference to tine 
possible retirement from the bench of 
the chief justice of Nova Scotia ie again 
in circulation. Rumor has it that his 
lordislbip's resignation watt be tendered 
this month or early in November, and 
on Jus retirement Hie may go to Winni
peg. Dr. Itussell, M. P., is IMy to be 
his successor.

Fernandez, a colored man, charged with 
indeoeait assault and tried1 twice at the 
recent sittingy of tine Supreme court, .wa® 
sentenced (by Judge Meagher this morn
ing. In sentencing the accused, his 'honor 
said the matter was a serious one, the 
cliii'ld’.s- life l>eju|g ikevliaps ruined, and it 
was to .be regretted that the law did not 
provide a longer term for the offence 
than two years. His lordship sentenced 
Fernandez to Dorchester penitentiary for 
two years and during ihis confinement 
there to be -whipped twice on tihe bare 
back with the eatof nine tail*, each whip
ping to onwi>t of 15 lulhosi.

-Schooner Biitaiiiiia from Sydney, with,

cu-r-

In a Few iMmut- her beau 
praph. J
Jeer yni 
ChniiuP

i;
SEND y^Wl^® and a

you post pjflOTln|e bea^fully -colored WP
teres 1UTO lnclm, name*1 The Angel’s YfhiÆr," 
“The B*ily Recom’’andySimply to Thy û*s I 
Clisell at 'xWt. e^E. We also gixjpFsoc. 
certifiBme free to eacmpu*taset. These p^^Kes are 
handsomely finisbedKj*colors, and cjdBTnot be 
bought in any store m*ss than 50c. zÆf. Every 
Lne you offer them buy one or ^■re. When
fcd send u£ the mon^Bmd we will se*Tou this

ss, and we will m

1SIWN
Asu

■ r$

SOME FUKÆCARF -'■ ; ■
Ov^Lo inches long, 5 inches wi^Kade from selected 

irecl skins with six fine fiyblack tails, the very 
Itvle. We know*you wijpe more than pleased 

Miss J. RoeKersj^Kssenberg, Can., said : 
to thank you for thKiandsome fur scarf. It 

1 couldj^ot buy one like it in our 
ar price in all fur stores is 

Jpfi In appearance any $io.ôo 
ot think of giving them for so 

Ie, were it not wfe had a great number made 
daily for us during the summer when the furriers 

were not busy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money.*» pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf will mil cost yon oncf^nt. Addrev* TH K 
VOJLON1AL ART TO., Dev gQQ Turo.tto.

I- Tfull-'

5E Compl tor ipavln. - r
WBû.1 itoba, Jan. ae, 1903.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gentlom^^I lEtd to treat a young 
horse of mine four years ago wlijÆTaa a Bone Spavin and 
got kicked on the same leg andfes very badly swollen ; so bad 
that I had to bathe it in w«Fwater, then applied Kendall s 
Spavin Cure. I had TyphodWFevcr the same winter and only 
gave the Kendall's Spaykj^mre half a chance, and it only took 
one and a half bottles tflenre his leg with very slim treatment, 
and it did so completewrliat you would never know that he had 
a spavin ; he never h*gone!ame since.

truly yours, GEO. S. HARRIS.

[[they full$3 <*>. »■ 
Fur Sea 
litth

The re ■«
■ •>W 'v. T:1

spe

Such endorsq^wnts as the above are a guarantee of merit. 
Price $1 : six for $6. Asa lioiihont fur family use it has no
as*» MB

DRJ3. J. KENDALL Ço., EN0SBUR6 FALLS, VT„

A dredger la about to be launched from a*. 
German yard which will Va, capable of rals- | 
log 5,000 tons of mud per hour. After It hae 
been at work the bottom 4» left a» level as
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. I . ; ____? Hty. nroflnce an4 Dominion cannot combine
be if, ! toons could be tofade and links «applied j .ZL-ÏVgt. John one of the national port» of

Bt. John, n. B„ Oct. 31, MS. ,I THÉ SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. I them that negotiations are in pro-1 ity can save him. And, cunning as ____
. e Wetoeelay and Saturday grees. They know, however, that the Criminal sees now how foolish were so that other sections of the province the Dominion.
•t |LW a year, In advance, by The Telegraph ] a responsibility rests upon the the nr stakes he made in the last stages would be served as welL There is, ot I This is apparently the C. P. E. view
Whh^ina Ccmpany C. P. R., in respect of the development of of his plot-nine of the most remarkable ever course, much Now Brunswick political in- rf tbe situation- The aMermeu may not
Hew Brunswick. I the West Side property and that its re- exposed by the law. He was certain that I fluence in .favor of the Valley road. be able to see at first glance jurtt how,

.1® W. McCBmADT. Bdltor. ha9 been j^ored. Mr. Me- he could dheat justice, and he has the The newspaper quoted did not form- Uy becoming a great ocean carrier, the
ADVERTISING RATES. Nicoll speaks of a small plan which was bitter knowledge ttat the intelligence upon erly regarcl the Governor Genetal of L^j « absolved from the feapomi-

prepared some time ago. Presumably that which he staked his life proved a broken Canada as a final authority on matters of it assumed here in 1893. If the
per in?h ° is the harbor trust, plan which the city reed when the supreme test came. The importance. Its new point of view makes COTnfpamy was ,willing to make improve-
ae'4^cmtifor1t^èrtion^<neîi Dnes^r^e»" ’̂ I submitted to the company and the receipt meting out of capital puaiAment to an a difference. -- — - — I mente before it owned a fleet, it should I shown.

Notice of Birth, Marriages and Death» * I 0{ wbich the company did not even I admittedly clever and calculating mur- I M>__________ I be no leas willing now’ that it has one. | marked.
*“’** t<>r mon^T linTirc acknowledge. derer ehou’d be of some use in deterring - pBr»ro».T|AN % P8*1» °cracOTned” "= to c0me

IMrOHIANI NUI Int. I The general manager of the C. P. R. others from plotting to kill and to escape I r Onto I rntotnVA • I together, it appears—the O. P. R., the
fr^nz^^r” Itorta* I appears to wish it understood that the the consequences. I The local government’s proposal to de- ^ the provinoe «nd the Dominion—to | g0ys’ rOverCOatS,
to The Telegraph publishing Company. I company has been a sort of fairy god-1 -------------- , ... . ■ I vote some attention to forest préserva-1 ^ ^ the last three named cannot com-

*Bdl*ïïeS<ThtDTWlSra1ph. St.IJ^hn8Ma 10 ** mother to St. John. There is another side ptuana'S MARRAU/ ccrapr tton and reforestation finds justification Wne to make gt. John one of the ma-
All *ihKrIpU#na should, without «Map- to that gtory. At the present time the UANAUAb NAMItUW tbUArt. m ^ j,aTge amount Of American capital ticmal porte of the Domiwon. That is

°r ° “*’*• city is waiving its right to collect wharfage I my people, and be fearful in I aaw being iiniviested m Canada because of I æy^ the C. P. R. proposes to mention

dues on the West Side, and thereby —Kipling’s “A Song of «he English." I the scarcity of standing spruce in many I t^e facilities necessary and persuade the
sacrificing an income of some $48,000 a We Uye and leam It nQw appears a. t of the (States. American» who at first ^ and the two governments to con-
year which might properly be derived we nQt Q]jly had no right to any of the were content to import spruce logs from et(nJ and pay for them. As for the plan
from that source. This has been done up | digputed Alaekan territory but that we «*8 country are now investing dm water mh,irih the c. p. R. -doe6 not £eel like

extremely lucky to have emerged from powers and spruce bunds, and' construct- undertaking” and which would provide
». v___. „v„. . „ ... , , , . „ , , the discussion with our lives and what mg pulp and paper müüs, the output ot berthing space for the next half century.

whentLy^Jl. be “ke<i to bur the Clty 8 Weat S,de land is still marked red on the map. It which is intended for- sale in Canada and pliemmab!y that is the plan outlined by
. wharves and bmld 8uch new ones “ h*’ is learned, too, that we owe an apology Great Britain and in the Republic as ^ It caa «eatoeîy be thought, „ steel.centered

^ . • SHËI-mMa* ^r_it i rmut^L I co™e nece8sary* *n caBe a J™* Wier^ I to the United States for attempting grand I well. Near Sherbrooke (Que.) a pulp I j^r MeNicoll told the Witness I I seif .sharpening calks
CtBIg CfwgïflpO J decided upon, the company might be asked larceny and ghouid be humbly thankful mill which cost half aJ million is in oper- dodbk tjhe preeent berthing space would I which can be easily

to turn over its property to t at trust. I ^ecauge President Rossevelt did not throw I atiotn and a paper mill tx> ooat nearly a® I ^ sufficient for the merit fifty years, if I 1 inserted or removed
The company mig t we e as e » a L, army across the border and dictate I much 4s to be erected soon- The paper I ^ j^n gets the trade to which its poet I bo°rse’s hcrof'and'keep

it regards as ^ an equa pan or jar terms to a suppliant people after he had mil Ibe sold largely in Canada. The Aitnen- ^ entitleB it aJld {oT which it will, in 1 him “always ready’’
bor extension, an exac y p established his military headquarters in yy, consul at Sherbrooke writes to his way or another, it must be equipped. I H and safe from falls in
of the cost of that plan P"par8d our Parliament buildings at Ottawa: government: L very few years hence the busings will I

Whï Ï^man tZTi ^Twm profit by its perfection Pr^ “aTthich “ 2ZÎ«ZZ 77^- I ^ ^VERSL.P MANUFACTURiNQ CO.. New Brunswick, N. o. J
the C. P. It., accorded to the Montreal I The railroad company t rea ns ^ I presently will be urging the Canadian and I will Isee the erection and equip- I jt more wharves must be bufit Even I « n»r fl «4ITC n'

Witness, very instructive. It will show some of the ships, now coming he ’ United States governments to sign a re- ment of many large manufacturing plante, an’ t-aWe 1an ^ affreed upon et AgfentS, W- H. THORNE & CO - LIMITF D,
how different Mr. McNicoU’s view of his Boston if the erty does not arrange for throwing this market tost -wOl greatly increase the wealth and --- ---------------------------MapîtàT^SquarëT^tT'
recent visit to St. John is from their own the construction of more wharves. That ^ J Republic. According to the butine» of this sertnn and promote trade once the wort of J8” 1 Q ’
view of that visit, and it will emphasize is very interesting. Year after year rooe ^ Qur 8ituation wa8 extremely grave, with the WMMti Srm *7
the need for on early modification of the and more wharves wül be needed. Does ^ extraordinary clemency of goods and I
position takmriby one or the other of the the city propose to establish a précédât \ ^ ug from ^  ̂ United States, «ether and totk bmures. Then the mty^l
two partie, concerned, the city and the now by accepting with aU docility the fit ighment for 0Dr manifold transgrex- thereby saving tine Canadian duty and know exactly where at elands The com-
tailroad company. statement that when the company brings riong thg pre8g a(ter -^ying to its freight rates. *xih enables them to sell pany knows what proportion of its trmght

Says the Witaesa in part:- j the freight to the port its duty is doue. satisfaction that Canada bad no case .«rear goodsltere at ab^t the maw canied to this port in the winter
Mr McNtcoll ium been down te « John I When tbe Common ^“.1 meets next ^ ^ inMCUBable impertinence “ oteam fOT thorn m the U ed ^ abwld knWv that, amd
L  ̂ for Tuesday harbor matters should command ^ j\ut0 court at all, SU * . should have from the company ^

toeboate or M» oompMiy. The titoatloa is 1the board’s earnest attention. Time lost » 6 , The Ne* York Commerdal referring | majte aa to the ex-tout of tire trafiio prob- I
where the authority Us» la regard to the «- I now means further complications in the ^ mother nation than tnis I to the contiiTs statement says “it brings I ’̂.e next year: Uppn wbait tbe^ aider- I

to «SwtoTihJoOTtrti'at^ilbelhSi 1 future, had bèçn deafeig , ' it would I fOTdMy home a lesson that we Americans | ^ nom. ^£1 depend to a great ex- |
bpr away baciMto. the time at the Georges— I ■ ■ i n» . j have pulled out Canada’s own maps and I Earned too late: Had we years ago j ^ j b£ue future of St. Jdhn-

;JWd , there." said. Mr. Mc- I 1 records from their .official resting P1.8"* . of .forest nneservatioo and
apprehensive Wave ot the [ A REMARKABLE CRIHINAL . in the Dominion government library and known the value of foneat pnaeOTV 1 ■■■ 111 ”

... t T I archives and pointed out to them the I practical forestry, there would now bejn I 
Sentenced to die for murder, Alber. i-1 boundaries which are now not establish-1 tiu0 United States enough standing epruce l 

Patrick, while fighting the state of New edj but affirmed, pointing them out with I ^ âmprêfiSsiôn ai to-the supply|'"The shock of Mrs. Booth-Tucker’sdeath 11
taauner in which the railroad company. York for his life, carried on at the same the sword! {ot ^y yeaw yet to come, wifl be fait «and the world. Colonel All br.nd« carried in Stj

rd tL^rZth wM=hTemdtnv contom: I ti™C 8 ^ ^ , 11 mudl workZn Tt ^ L Zd- te opr northern nti^h- Hofiand, another victim of the lament-1 »., ., , the millions left by the aged 0 I more time on the discussion of this cry-1 aJld meed of taking our capital I able accident, was known here and will
plates that avoidance, contribute to the whom he oWoroforpmd to death The baby act than to remind 8ulky C^^ ^S'into Canada would mat now be dis- be widely mourned. The Army, and thé

' tïZW », U. -»-r? JT ær-S“. £ tL, a*, i » - ~S. - os- -a — j
wharves buüt for them by the city or the °f Z Zef kra’tee Slowly but surely Unfortunately, the Press Is generally ------------------------------------------- ^ lthey caufle eerve to tiiow how
government. That is business. The city, f ™ ‘toward the regarded in the United States as a re- . great a change haa come over the pmbhc tone of their work. State mtorference :n
however, should not be blamed if it deals ^ t ItiT The decision of the court specteble newspaper. It is not as “yellow” GENIAL UNCtE SAH. temper in regard to the great orgaraza- mlch matters, even when the abuse er.ee
firmly with^^jatiempt;to  ̂ ^fo^at^lacea beyond hie reach the « some and it tells the truth as often « R ^ ^ that a ttou «tetod by to heaven tor abatement, does not always
its necessity their opportunity. St. J°hb ]'>„.r tiàKone for which hé platted. An- many. On some questions it is ever in-1 arbitration treaty, dndèr which pamded by ihto gemus and that. Hw-wm I result happily. , .
needs the «^*«6**.* ». R- al*> by tL court fa expected to teUigent and reliable. There will be tote; United d«« dhfldren. Not very many Jeans ago When Gfenerti Weyler jkd duba for
needs St. JMito- It  ̂ffelindfm.'J*n î ^ LLént of a lower ogprt patetively few Americans who read '* L totes and-Great Brftairf tioffid be reftirréd ther Amrny uniform was ocoffed at all over Spam, and . while the United States

. useful, Æ who will not be r»dy to applaud Mr ™ Hague, would not tMe continent and the Army’s spec^ gating

the city eveg,mi«iii«lltol-.«nid pbgdmt in j ^ laVyeto are how bàfctfitig. 1 of th,a matter’ Th®se **“* 1 he accepted by Cohgreae!If that be true I though it Was one of peace, was met by Lee wtte the m «
future. iPatriticV plo^t was daring. It failed of are now seeking to have the Joint High L that in bérteiii American eirdes reviling, beeauae ti upset tradition and Havana. What the Havana papers sj

Mr. McNito»,-* frstenee, Wtontly J^tecaL he dhoee a «convened, and if it be con- ^ unw^-bnnece«*,ry to L.bockcd «mvmtfon. But ijhe work went about him was a dad,
imagines thtt«tekgrees4ettt between the him meanly and because | vened at their request, Canada will be fifing by cwwntm to arbitration on. Crime, hostility, eddne®, contempt the tows of courtesy and of.decency. * ■
city and for terms which the New Yprlc ^ Zded by a firm Ld comp’neency-none of thete nor ail newspaper printed m English -uM dare

took in itëmm eeoentric. Patrick was a 1^- ^ those to demand that the Brttttt stand and de- of them codd dfatoumge the organization appear W
scarcely «, M^onAas-A^ti^^.^t^ îa;wve>' Zewd, bold tod read^'to go Any utter rot as has been ^t64 Tver. Canadians would be extremely Lr prevent its growth. A host was otm- U the Hayana p^s ^eyiePo

quote^b? the,y6nteSKte'earing.[^t5v. t p wtoTth- He won désÈribè as fair and even as ^"0^1^ ^ afi^ groupd for this verted to the extent of odtive participa- complained to Weykr - }
he came tohfl*rajohnlv«-; 1^'» oonfidcnce, became his ititoness man)- vvhfle the mouthing an^ ffae,.. the I confidence it Washington' The Americana in tiré Army’s work. A far greater j rule m Havana was o u .

"To see if- A, 4U»n-a» *dequateLaiaed.jntiTOate knowledge of h» affaire ^‘f a trade bargain between sensi- pave profeesed unboundedadmWation for hoot accorded m time the respect I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and thc cenBor
plan for hai#tor. .extonaiqn ^could Iand of his intention to bequeatii I "j g. there will nevertheless and faith m the arbitration rfledicme, I beld during thie first j-eams of tue crusade, The American newspapers

^pUai'le^ 5£ but it hie wealth to an “inotitute for the ad- J & *^dency in’ this country to remem- but they refuse to take * when thtir and summed J its attitode toward the  ̂^ Weyler “butcher,” priut-

was now seen that the carrying out of such vancement of science, art and literatur- hat „ et the American sword has ,jwn mtereote are involved. They ar of Booth by saying. I do n j(. jn enoPmoufi type and accompany-

M!-iSKA*«s.,ist ssrüïsjKrsi:r -*- «£z:tz r:iz s r.rr«s*r “ kzU-jtrss^jaayhsstrr:». ^ ^ soleil- «iU » nr—scale which would not only' meet the them and they were anxious that it ^ ^ thig regard is very re- reply We have nothing to a.bi ^ ^dh the churches appeared able to leman

îld'Tpiïï S iSrtïï.ï""' bS l”1*1 l-1 —àï «1. K— It " ■>»“- -» .fc *“*' having muz.lrf the HaTODa pressfront, but theyB did not see the use in He forged a wall whach made him the od yet for a„ that it is unlikely that Herald for this American incoatieten >.| in America had met a Lee> eal[nly ^ked Lee to call
spending money upon it, for what would man’s principal heir and set aside a genu entire Canadian population will ever I The Herald puts it thus, unpeasa tly. I ewym, ^ vwielrt, death, a great part «£ ^ newspapers of the United States,

ffian w^ f“e™y“efore‘the ine t89“t '%'***** *» ” l° boh for the forests and leave Seymour .y(>ngre£6. ha? been told, has not toe civilized wotid was moved deeply by ^ ^ ^fui,,. He had as much
venience of the business and the benefit the Houston institute. ’ Gpurley, MVP., alone in tM path of the the d^eïZ.” Lbe toes of a g«.d womnn, a loving moth« 1^, we,. the American papers as he
of the cite). They might have to worry Race had moved to Mw York and Pa ^ of „s have just put in the a me^od Wd be ami a mighty mitetonary, w:ho had had wer. the ndnd OT the rainy season,
alongfor Vwhde as-theywerebut tiley jek followed He 8V«lded winter’s coal, and-wood and we hate I 1 people who would pre- wrougHH unceasingly and accomplished a h ,aid ^ Wcyler professed-surprise

were m negotiations'm regard to the mat | bnt cultivated lus valet. The neb man | ^ ^ ir «r,i fo-fo fight at the dropping of a handker-  ̂ and tooked mi,d incredulity. Thereafter
' t^ld'bé gtei^Thi^ wareJetT*.™] --------------------------------------- 'the censor let it gradually become known

| is a disposition which has been greatly I OFFENSIVE ART. I tb'dt Lee was no longer sacred and might
, m-ororniine Par-1 encouraged during the last four or live I , I be'referred to or pictured as a “Yankee

In Lord Min to s speec p. , , I years by the gentleman whom accident I Perhaps thc German idea of humor is I the humorous days of old.
mighT «“toTiT-W to put the port I ?» «* ™ I «ament there was 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ 8t the ^ »f «” ^ -ot quite as offensive as the Spanish, but * ^ ^ w dld no
of Montreal in shape as to undertake this was m feeble health and under Patricks 1Yunk Pacific. Part of it follows. faire. ■ , I it is bid enough. A correspondent writ- t q£ Maming the cartooniste for
work of extetomd atiSt John but the direction a slow posmi was administered, ministers considered it essential m TO truculent ling to a cite -newspaper, calls attention and peace
« Breworth lud l^pTers to W^en hinL8nd ^6n ^ obtain authority £-»f[^n^entol as the Herald implies but certainly he dm- to the execrable pictures in German pub- ^ a jester’s offence as a
ed the matter, and there would probably lm*er^. aad ’ ^wJ’hT^d I astern division, of which plavn an annoying tendency to be cock- Ucations in which King Edward is can-'I ,beiii; they reckon rather with the

be action taken in the premises. ’ | anc* ^ €vin«^the 11 ehoii'd eerw as a commun railway high- 1 he hat> tiie right end of the argument. I catured after an outrageous fatiluon. I cauees which make the jester’s work pleas-
41 tw is nothin» nebulous about I *** «*** checks,8nd eeehed .** way from Winnipeg to the maritime ports ^ ^ ^ PetereburK k 6neeri^ at * true that these pictures reflect German intolerable. Thé tone of the news-

lb. McNicoU’s statement that an expend!- ^f^Îtik^pk were" t,yin"«= firS^fto p^oc^i i^metotely 'wito the Amercan clhuns to be considered as of ktotility toward ''England papers is a thermometer, none too'accu-

ture of one or two miUions wiU be neces- and t Id that he necessary surveys so that the work of weight in Far Eastern mattere. It is a j might be suppressed were t ra*e, yet worth consulting when big ques-
sarv and that the C. P. R. expects the *"* ebo“t lt* «MtSion of that portion of the line ^ bet that Washington will not blithely Emperor anxious to rebuke the feeling | ^ up and men begin to weigh the

.. . fin j fh monev in one way or I wae 100111 to see anyon . which extends from Moncton to "jn"} undertake to correct the maimers of the I which approves of such a wretched and
• Clty 10 bnd the m°ney m °ne ,Way °l If Rice lived a few days longer discov-I ]nay fce proeecutad with, all poteible I r insulting campaign of the cartoonists.

another. , ; „ sy of the forgery was certain. If he I speed.” _______________ ___ I Should the German authorities act in this
The aldermen £now ia • were poisoned at once an autopsy might I Aft quoting the foregoing the Globe "V ' ■ i I matter—as apparently, they have no

- ^ S°“e rTwiÎÏloW ofTore hvea, the crime. The valet had obtain-1 NEWS F0R THE ALDERMEN. ZgVof r censorship
tevauleti'e lines may be cramped toil* «T* chloroforra at “This will probably set at rest til ru- M<mtleal névrepapere continue to Light be expected in Great Britain, and

because tl e n - ^ . -, I and with th-w one of them etafled the o.d I d reports to the effect that the I I , . miirht not be so easily exercised. I piv that should be cleared up and that sroom. Good judges say that were the city ^ ^ ^ otiher kept watoh outeide. Moncton end of the line is to be aban- ^ atolt “anungemente” and “nego- there U mightjot „ ]fc | ^ water_

. ' r rœts==aîp'ts « r » - *• J Lr*rj:
at present, and before addltl0nal wha v8 I the imnwdiate cremation of his victim’s wiU be substituted for that named in of infonmatoon. The St. Jdhn aldermen. | land might be reg

can be built, the lack o aci 1 ies W1 body. When he and the valet were ai" I the bill? Does it mean that tbe H°a- I lWbo know that albsoMely nothing baa
a - grave injury to t u , ., I rested the sere-ant, a weak tool vvlbam the I ,jjr_ Scott did not know what he was . d<>ne toward providing the in-
Pt1S °V toe c ™ attitudt ^he> tragedy had unnerved completely, and who talking about when he said the Monrton  ̂ ^ ^ ^

know timT the people of St. John can not hoped to save his life, confessed everything line would be abandon i t e ‘ tyi learn «fart the C. P. R. regards I alvetidy dangerous tension,
be taxed further to make the necessary to the police. Patrick, in turn, swoie t e found liiipiao ca^ I ^ lnRtter as practically settled. The last I arti6t hiad reprreented France

improvements. Tbe alternatives are a valet was the killer a firet class line. value, tux, paragraphs of the following article, ^ grinder. officer commanding the
limited harbor trust for the West Side The lawyer secured skilful counsel, and The citation is of no Pa l h , from ,Uu. Montreal Witness of Wednes- French expedition was the monkey. John
pro Arties or the placing of the entire mapped out his plan of campaign to escape The governor general ot «c^ty ^ toteiésting:- Bull was saying to the intruding mud- hardest battle of years m New York city
p,°: . ' • a comprehensive punishment and also to inherit the for-1 to the route mentioned in the to I I • „vi «omething to go away? The betting is now Slightly in favor ot
pfan'shouULbe prepared, and if it involves tune under the forged will. Condemned work of the eoginet» has jet u. eJ one AUtort» tee ïïS&r T If you don’t go away I’ll give you some- «be reformera. Next Tuesday is election
P ' commiesL tbe people should vote to die for the murder he appealed and also and the sure eys may jtie^ timgoi ^ the <o SU John, has bhmg. my man.” FeeUng was intense » | day.

kept up the contest tor the money to ol>- an opportunity to yie d g . *^er ^ay by which the C P R. xS gat all I both capitals then The picture made a
°Mca™tnne the "people will expect that tain which he killed his benefactor. Eve,y strong inHucei: :theceiUra-of-at least tor «.is I ^ ^ ^ jt wa6 iutolrt-

, ,j win take steps to define ! delay possible under the New Yoik law, I Brunswick piopcr^l me city sees now thait-there Is elmoet In- I ag it wafi mea,nt to be.
aÏuraÏlv the city's relations with the which mean- many, has been obtained by „„e. If the goveniment must ^pend #fo- to tee W <Now ^ -t ^ t0

,, It is news to the the prisoner's lawyers. Their client prm - 000,000 to duplicate t • • ’] carrier ,it does not fees like undertaking the I foik be their taste good or I “Elijah, tbe Restorer,” decides that he is
ÏJTm — h,„ „ a h,-,, ™.,i* fertile in —- « - —, “ î“ SLÏA- - 1-W W - - - *•-*-». - <-*»■

bor extension could not be agreed upon.” forgery stands proved, and only the couit sea by the needs ot the city, even upon a most generous but no doubt the view is very different
It is" news to them that there is any of upper-» stands between Patrick and the practicable route. **»<*> • wou,(1 in Berlin. Were it not, the artists would quoting our
doubt as to Where “authority” lies in re forfeiture of his life. Of his guilt there * Wed mean that St. do contorned wHl come togrther^at tbe ^ to know it and to change the I A, Ph. », to prove that under the A*h-
^7fo that exteAriVU. It is news tv]m, dhudoy,; pi * doubt. Only. * testeal-jbc the teiwous, »d fl° d°«l>t connee date, ter tbe purpose « ***** ill t
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!
to the present “to encourage the building 
up of the port." The C. P. R. might well ^ Neverslip Calks' r

and save your money.
Jf you’re not using 
them, give them a 
trial this fall and win
ter. Your sheer xyill 
sell you a set or we 
will send you a des
criptive pamphlet on 1' 
application. Kj

e
ST. JOHN, N, B., OCTOBER 31, 1903. 4AN UNPERSTANDING NEEDED.

j0[SA
A

NlcoH, with 
hand, which gave you a notion ot universal 
history.

The situation is indeed nebulous. The

'niatchTmakIr!TCHMORE THAN FIFB RS
canaoa’sIgreCA CHANGE. [-j no wondel

"Srjfiâhouse.

SCI PIBiZ) BROS.
Selling Agents.

burton treaty New Brunswick received 
more than it was entitled to. This country 
seems to need nailing down.

> u-
Mr. Arthur May Knapp, editor of the 

Japan Daily Advertiser^ Yokohama, says 
Japan could sweep the Russian navy off 
the Pacific and wage an astonishing win
ter campaign in Manchuria, but that in 
the end the Ruslans would surely win 
unless another Power assisted the isl
anders.

was

very

. ‘

Suppose we get through this winter with
out losing more ships. What about next 
year? Wise action now may • do much to 
make St. John the great national port it 
should be within a few years. Continued 
delay and a patch-work policy will go far 
toward rendering useless the sacrifices the 
citizens have made already.

Nicoll is

not
■ma

Ex-Senator George Turner, one of the 
American Alaska boundary commissioners, 
is mentioned as a • possible Democratic 
candidate for the vice-presidency of the 
United States. Doubtless his part in the 
“arbitration” proceedings will increase his 
popularity, and that is counted upon. His 

work was easy.
* * *

“Get to work and build some more ter- 
aniinal facilities for us” is the C. P. R. » 

suggestion 
company
but build wharves or warehouses,” saye 
the company. The dust on tlhait 1893 agree
ment grows thicker daily.

f

But

the Houston institute.
Rice had moved to Ndw York and Pa

trick followed. He avoided the millionaire 
in negotiations’ in regard to the mat-1 but cultivated liis valet. The rich man 

ter, and h*. Was. Jropeful that whether valet being his only
from the city or the province, or Domra- uyKU 
ion government, there would 'be aid which I companion

room at a port! eented to assist the lawyer in killing luce 
as bound to increase 1 fOT

to.St. John. “What will the 
do?” asks the city. “Anything

and servant. The vafat con- 6
LORD HI INTO AND THE G I.P.would give the needed 

where the business'wasxvnere tue uuouiceo -v»w, —, — ■ jqj. a ohare of the fortune. Patrick in-
in the most notable way. The C. P. R. I t@nded ,to kill the valet in time. Rice The Moncton Transcript says, if the 

G. T. R. comes down the St. John Val- 
that the Monc-ley, “the probabilities are 

ton Transcript will be doing business at 
the same old stand, with the same edi
tor.” It is by no means certain that an 
enlightened community will regard this 

consolation as adequate.

The C. P. R. characterizes as Useless the 
plan for harbor improvements subnuu-ed 
by the aldermen. Will the aldermen try 
another or will they ask for a conference 
at which the relations between the city 
and the company may be defined without 

afiy
ence has been made?

chances of war. Pictures and comments 
smoke from the fire beneath.1 are

NQfE AND COMMENT. of that “nebulosity” to which refer-
There’s one thing about the water sup-

isliort time 

ago .that the corporations (were better rep- 
the Common Council than 

when

An alderman remarked a

“A Resident of Barnesville”—The Tele
graph does not print communications un
less . the author’s name is known in this 
office. -

resented in
the people of St. Joilm. Just now

the steamshipthere is a tangle over 
bertha amd the various companies are 
pressing for preferential treatment i 
would be well if Ulie council looked oa y 

No one com- 
influence in

ing in Grermany.
■At the time of the Fashoda incident, it 

remembered, the reproduction bt 
in Paris incieased the 

The London 
as an or-

ibhat Hon. Mr. 
Blair is imiveStigatmg the A'llan Line jnat- 
ter. Another ooammniniication from him 
will, 'be awaited ^th interest.

Our Ottawa advices are
will be 
a London carftoon at the interests of the port, 

pany should, have any 
the Gomncü than any other.

Tammany and Fusion are fighting the
The Montreal Witness interview with 

indicates that the C. P- u-Mr. McNicoll 
is not quite sure St. John's title to >e 
harbor is good. The Common Council 

correct the impression that any- 
back in the

harbor should
thing which happened “away 
time of the Georges” either vitiates the 

the city and the rail- 
the city from 

of control over

Howie’s reputation has been damaged 
badly since he invaded New York. The 

control these I Brooklyn Eagle, after a careful study of agreement between 
road company or prevent
exercising some measuie 
its own property.

And here is the Portland (Me.) Press 
William . F. Ganong, M.

The rarest shell in existence is ^that^lied 
the 'vone of the Holy lmen
in the British Muséum is valued at *8uUv i
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TV*L J. MIHSTRONG GIVES UP PBSmOl 
HID SCRIBE, SOUS Of TtMPtBWCÉ

FIRMER 18 MEM1ER 
OF PARLIAMENT TO 

REPRESENT ST.JOHN
local AND PROVINCIAL. U BOOMING TOWN A NEW SYSTEM -'•>t*

E. J. Mahoney, of Main street, has 
purchased for $4,000 the dwelling and 
store structure in which he conducts busl
ine.

The train for St Stephen on the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway was derailed 
near the Manawagonish gravel pit Wed- PfommBnt Mail TâlkS t6 1616- 
n-esday motrtndng. Nobody <wae (hurt, irai- 1 
<ic was resumed Thursday morning.

'■ After Monday, Nov. 2, the market will 
open ait 7.30 o'clock, instead of 7 o’clock. IS CAMPBELLTOK. ■ w. BY'.'

■Cap*. George Wtudplcy has assumed 
control of the St. John 'Navigation School. 
Oipt. WheDpley sailed for many years out 
of St John. OF THE FOREST Resigns After 14 Years in Office—E. A. Everett Succeeds 

Him—Rev. C. W, Hamilton Re-elected 6. W. P.—Goft* 
dltion of the Order and the Work of the Year 

Told of at Annual Meeting.

Agricultural Society Directors Think 

One M. P. P. Should Be.

graph About Busy North 
Shore Place.

Policeman Rudland, of Halifax, Wednes
day took to Halifax Adolph Rioux, who 
was arrested here on charge of deserting 
hie wife and family.

J. N. Puroefll has treburned from Hali
fax. While tifoere he made a contract 
similar to that arranged in St. John to 
handle advertising in the street cars.

J. E. Moore has purchased the tug re
cently built by P. L. Spicer at Spencer’s 
Island. The hull has been towed here 
and will foe fitted with the latest type of 
machinery.

Sixty divorces were granted! during the 
October term of the “supreme court at 
Bangor. Among them, was that of David.

. Deere, of MiHinodkef, from Minnie Beers, 
of “Mayerovitie, N. (B.” far utter deser
tion.

1Ù-S- :

Public Timber on Ontario Re- Thil the 0piflion »t a meeting Held Thm- 
serves to Be Sold by the]

Auction Thuridsy

A meeting will be hëld on Thursday 
Evening next in the Historical Society 

to consider the celebration here in . - V ' Vfcd' 'rooms
June in connection with the ter-centen
ary df the discovery of the St. John river 
by Champlain.

; ...a,; ->»;f
Divisions iraueritafrii were:— '..»•>£ 
Nortimmiberlanrl. N'>. 37r at Cbatoflin^ 

Ever Onward, at Bathurst.; North- Star, 
at Gkmaughin.; Grand View, at Mown tain. 
Dale; Rocky Cfflcm, at 'Aamstroug’s Cor
ner, and Rising Star, SgiliHki.- t.i - . • 

Dormant divisions were /N*W Bra,. *6 
South Nelson, Northtnnberfand county $ 
Centreville, at Cambridge, Kings-toanty;- 
Essex, at Waterford, Kings county; Map- 
pleton, at Mappleton, Albert county; 
Harrisville, at Harrieville, Westmorland 
county; Grand View, . at 
Kings cunty. (Dormant for «, yrar tint-re. 
organized in. Fetihuary, 1903); Rock Glen, 
at Armstrong’s Corner, Queens county, 
(dormant for a year, but re-organized lit 
Sept amber last).

From the returns to band the following 
statistics have been gathered" ioè t* tb*

initiated, 541; joined by card, 96; raen- 

stated, 71; withdrawn, 85; suspended, 173; 
expelled for violation of pledge, 14; ex
pelled for other causes, deaths, 7; 
number of divisions reporting, 49; number 
of members contributing, 2,150; non-con
tributing members, 4,917 ; division receipts, __
*3,007A4; division expenses, $2,780.76; cash 
on band and invested, $7,843.21.

The receipts for the past year , bave 
been: _ *
Per capita tax Oclleattid from Oct.

22, 1902, to Oct. 38, 1903 ..$606.72
Sale of supphee, S. of T..................... 8T.78
Sale of supplies Band <xf Hope .. .. _ 2BI 
Donation for pn-ypoga.tr.on work trdini 

Albion Division. .. .. .. bOO

The town of Campbellton has been mak
ing rapid strides in the last few years. 
Alex. Mown it. fisheries inspector, said to

Thousand Feet—The Plan 
for Preventing Denudation,

After fourteen yeara in office as grand 
scribe of the Grand Division of New 
Brunswick. Sons of Temperance, Col. A.
J. Armstrong resigned from office at the 
annml mating of the division which
opened Wednesday evening.

It was the fifty-sixth annual! session of 
the grand division and opened! at 8 
o’clock in the rooms of the division, Mar
ket building.

Grand Worthy Patriarch Reviews Work.
The report of the grand worthy par 

triardh, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, is in part 
as follows:— /

The semi-annual session was held at 
Gegetowm. the grand officers being the 
guests of Division No. 21. The session 
vfas successful and on the conclusion of 
business affairs an
held in Bro. Dingee’s hotel, in which 
building the late Sir Leonard Tilley, an 
ardent temperance supporter, was born.

The work performed since the semi-an
nual session has (been all too little, but 
there has not been total Inactivity. Early 
in the summer a division was established, 
in Fairville, which has been steadily gain
ing in numbers and influence. The estab
lishment of the division was largely due 
the efforts of the grand, chaplain, Rev. 
Mir. Kirby.
ï Early in August the grand worthy pa
triarch visited Gloucester division, No. 
284, and held under its auspices a public 
meeting. Later in the evening the di
vision met in regular session when eigh
teen new members were initiated. On 
the*' fdffloiwiing Sunday morning a special 
service iwati held in the Methodist church, 
when the grand worthy patriarch, preach
ed to an overflow congregation. The fol
lowing Monday evening he addressed a 
public meeting in Bathurst and reorgan
ized the division, which, had for years 
been dormant. On Tuesday evening he 
addressed a large public meeting ait Doug- 
lastown. He spake under the auspices of 
Caledonia No. 126.

Late in September he reorganized Rock 
Gten division, No. 430, at Armstrong’s 
Comer, Queens county- On Friday 
ing last he was at Bellisle Station and, 
assisted by Mir. Kierstead, general secre
tary of young people’s week, andi A. C. 
M. -Lawson, he reorganized Rising Star, 
No. 303. , , v. .. .

Oorrespopdenoe with Sussex and Baae 
Verte has Ibeen carried oh far resuscita
tion of «plain divisions. A Call from 
Benton,' (Mèbom county, to reorganize 
Garibaldi dfvis*» came- too late to be 
fully responded to before the annual moot
ing. .

The State <j the Order.
-Respecting the state of the work there 

■mas evidently « quiet but ever deepening 
interest in the cause of temperance. There 
was nothing more urgently called- for by 
-conditions within the limits of the juris
diction -than a propOgatiou fund. A year 
ago C. A. Everett suggested a scheme for 
the benefit of the fumti tout the scheme 
has not matured1.

Four lines of action-agitation, organ- 
sailed from Liverpool alt 4 o’clock Tucs- zation, education and legislation—were 
day afternoon with thirty-nine first, 136 particularly urged by the grand worthy 
second and 350 third dare passengers -for patriarch. Another great need for

i-d,«KW'.E-,« ~ b«.*i £ SFWSi

(jkrifltrian dhurdh.
Grand Scribe's Report

The report of the gr%i>d ncribe. Lieut.- 
Col. A. J. Armstrong, showed that thirty- 

divisions reported- far the quarter 
to June 30 and twenty-nine for the quar
ter ended Sept. 30. During the year the 
foBowimg divisions had been organized.

Good Hope at New Jersey, Northum
berland county; Maple Leaf ait Taibuoin- 
tac; Ourren at Westfield; Richmond at 
Debec, Carle ton county, and Fairville at 
Fairville, St. John county.

The old Coffin property, at the mouth
of the Nerepds, has been sold by the New The Telegraph Tuesday -that the town 
Brunswick Town and Country Real Es- I probably doubled its population in

--------------- , as well as electric light system, and has preservation and continuance of the forest I j€gy]altrare from the farming industry.
Among the legatees of Mins. C. F. De- provided itself with splendid school prem- wealth of the province, as a result of hie I rp>,;a matiter was discussed at length at a 

Wolf, Halifax pubMied Turaday was jees J obeerv-ations during a iecent visit to the ^ of the directors held Thursday
tihe name of Mne. Carter. This shouJd The new (mill of the Shivee Lumber Co. . rnu» noliev nrac- I XT ,Ihttve been Mrs. Oos-ter, St. John, widow has been in operation for some weeks and Temukaanang dic?tr c . I afternoon. No resolution waia passed
of Bev Alien Coster. Mias Mary Wheeler, jy a large industry. A new mill, erected tically amounts to a 04 I ^ 8eneral eptatioa of tihe meeting was
St. John, to whom $100 was also be- just across the river at Mission Point, is forest reserves, on which the timDCT should send <xne fawner toS.-S--SJ ifTSsarfe sp w—. —-v*

Dr J M Smith has resigned from the ericana, and have timber limite in Que- amount actually taken, that » to eay, thiB again, 
nroferenon of dentist for h« new work in bee. They will maniulfaeture all kinds of measuring wiU be by the tnoueana , etook and seed committee reported
SÏÏSL «STS* Mah Puh Mineral lumber, including, he believed, pulp wood andnotbythea^ h^own «everai head of pure Jer-

frzzJrM^racf^St ™Ti- k?-,***^^Hdben Id .will ^dc in the same hJZ ing into the Pro^t for getting a supply in thc provmce that h^ tamber upon lbred fowls. Three will be sold at auction

Tm, T> piwwW nhartman Hill I of pulp wood, lhe new null mil be in he divided into two claies, une c m I jmenDbere of the society on Thwnsd-ay wath Thoe. P. Pugricy, Chapman HiU. | ^ It ^ of land that is good foragn-lturaipu^ o’clock in S. T. Gold-
. „ ur -D -a —st» i bring increased busmese to Campbellton, | pores. On that class the -present system I ,,

George Robertson M. ' 7®^ , which is the business centre of a large of selling the timber is practically ^he meeting voted a $5 donation,
dominion government has approved the the third lumber Ehip- the only system that can be pursued, be- j The , Amherst
dry dock plans and lhe expects the pro- “f®** Drovince y the timber must be cleared off and towards the winter fair at Amherst,
vincdal government will give their sane- P™8 P°rt P the land opened up for settlement- The I Secretary R. R. Hf-tchedl gave the meeti
tdan next week. Mr. Robertson expects Lumbermen Hive Their Log* Out. other class of land is not suitable for agii- I ing a fuffl report of the ireoent farmers’
to go to Montreal in a few dan's and is | Thp R^tirouche lumbermen got out all | culture, being rocky and otherwise unsuit-1 instntulte meetings, 
sanguine that in a short time he wifi be I tbeir logs this year, and have most of them able. On these areas the new policy will | t— 1,1
able to issue a call for tenders. | manufactured.- The cut of logs this - year I apply. The Tamagami reserve was

t Avili probably -be somewhat larger than apart in 1901 as a permanent forest re- 
Oapt. Bsiwlings, .provincial constable. 1year Great quantities of shinglee are serve. Since ! that time we have not sold

returned Thursday from Hoyt’s station 1 manufactured in thé county and shipped I any timber there. It contains about 1,-. --------- -, .,
rnhefé he has been endeavoring to effect I b j,ü (he'States. ’, i; 400,000 acres, or 2,200 square miles of land, I ... r .. i
the Arrest of Welter ReMison on a war- About ! fifteen mileS of the Restigmiche not good f jr lagricultu*. The propCsitmo 1 premier Hears Evidence in tW-LOIB- 
i*nt, charging him with forgery, sworn & Wtstèra Railway .has the track laid, is that,!, - fshpuld sell certain portions ot I ... .. . u ,
caart Try Dr. 'DuikIm. Rawlings went to I an(j ^ tetded some miles farther to the I the timber/ AS jti develops, and can be J ^ laint nOOUt IHfls-.WI .
St. Stephen searching his'mam but failed | iJpealquitdh bfidtje, which will profoAbly I placed on |lie market to advantage. Wei : rl -1
to locate bun. | be erected this winter. The work is being I have decided to sell the . timber by ^pobhe !.. premier Tweedie, who some weeks’ago

---------------- I pushed on this line- The Bay Chaleur I competition, at so much a thousand teet, I waa appointed a commission to inquire
In local Salvation Artny circles, though I Radlwaîv, from Motapedia to Paspebiac, I and the trees that are to be taken wul I into complaint8 made in reference to mat- 

disturbed by the news of the sad death J has been put in excellent condition, with be marked by-our men. No trees below I ter8 at the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, 
of Mrs. Booth-Tucker and Col. Holland, new bridges and general repains, and did the size marked can be cut. We are hop- heard the evidence of the late matron, 
preparations are actively under way for | a large business this year, not only in I ding to set apart reserves whenever w I Young, Wednesday afternoon in re- 
the army councils which will open next I freight but passenger traffic. Many tour-1 can, in other areas, in a similar way. Many I ference to the case of Mrs. Wilde.
Monday at 8 p. m. in Charlotte street | tits and fishermen go down that line' in I old licenses will in time lapse, an ® I Mrs. Wilde, a colored woman, went to
barracks, where all the council gatherings summer. The manager, R. Scoles, is a brat» will revert to the crown, these the matitution some years ago from the
will be held. very capable and energetic man. It tel will be reforested and kept as a penman-1 hQme of Mrs. Medley, wife of Bishop

---------------  hoped tffi'some '5ay‘"tfie nra will ' bel êbf îortst fêserve. TEe syrtem practical- Medley; Fredericton. She recovered and
Attorney General Pugslev yesterday af-1 bridged at Campbellton, so that this line I ly is a first step towards the plan of re- 1 ^.den was employed in the asylum. Some

teriioon heard the evidence of George may get into the town. forestry in use m Germany, and will in- time ag0 Bhe died and there has since
McAvity relative to the estate of the late A now railway bridge is to be built volve much more stringent regulations in I ar03e the contention on the part of some 

At a meetimr of the managing com- Franklin Stetson, the matter being the across the river at Metapedia, thirteen regard to fire ran$png than have been that less money was found m her belong- 
Ite «eomsn’c Mission it was determining of the succession duties. Mr. | miilee above Campbellton, this winter, and hitherto m force. —Pulp and Paper. j ingg than should have been, and that t

rtonZlto mLcT^LaJap^alto the McAvity is administrator of the estate and at the same time, With the joint aid of ., —----------------~T1------T-------  undertaker’s b,U was too great This
1,1- • tl fnwri ^^Tbaaikflgivine‘of- with him at the examination was hie I the N. B. and Quebec governments, a I COME TO THIS PROVINCE» I matter the premier is investigating along 

gff" ,lmSlJ,rSl«,di counsel, C, J. Coster. The amount of sue- traffic bridge will be comtmctéd on the lUUWItL 1 U • (with othera.taken up at the last, sitting
Iwswf’t-hU MmmcWH» Bv ibis means cession du*s to be paid the province by I same ptors. This will- be a great accomrl w,- ,k, - « > -» >-"■ (of his cou<t- As Mrs. Young was tong

sinj *Mi~yy*re?tre; w.tMduMisc. StoistiK » rn *»• -t oiirnMd Witt ««wiBreii-ia.. - «as*»» as-re m ~t
institution. It as faqped that this appeal passenger staff in this district, is «nee of big game this v#ar, but foreign ■ <- r- = 01 I know of much- money m 4he possresion .of
will meet with a'cheerful response. to be married on Wednesday next to Muss hunters have not yet been as plentiful- Bangor, Oct. 28,-After haying conve to I Mrs. Wilde. The investigation mto these

Fowler, daughter of ;W. H. Fowler. Yes- as in so-me former seasons. I Maine annually, for the pa^ ^n years, E. I asylum matters will be continued next
terday Mrillawardfs associates in the I ------------ r—---------------- C. A, Becker, pf % ° tbe I week. '
passenger staff presented to him a very I r & purpci IKlCTn II TF I best kno\v«i out-oFthenst^ e^rbsmen
vaffiaMe case of silvemrere. The case con- ' r AnMtKd IN»I H U IL» ---:i who have hunted m the Aritoetook «Am- j
tained ininetymine pieces of beautiful de-1 r | try, bccaurie of what he temto the ine-

The St. John Agricultural Society di- 
rectors are of opinion that this ooostitu- 

dhanld draw- one at least of itsenicy

Jâa. Woodworth and W. W. Boibson, 
•■'of Halifax, haive secured an option on a 

albout hal f a milemam^aji-eee property 
ibaek of Port Williams Station, Kings 
Co., N. S- They visited the locality last 
Thursday and took back with them some 
fine specimens of manganese.

$ entertainment was

of weeks the “blowingWithin a couple 
in” of furnace “A” of the Londonderry 
Iron & Mining Company, Ltd., will take 
place, and from that hour the conversion 
of Acadia Mines from a quiet village to 
a brisk gaining and. manufacturing town 
will be completed. 4

: tr i

set ASYLUM INQUIRYSloop W. E. Gladstone/ Wilson master, 
bound from- Grand Mianan to St. John, 
was struck by a heavy squall Tuesday 
while crossing Maoe'e, Bay. The squall 
carried away th^fruddeT head. She man
aged to get by lipittt L^preaux when the 
schooner Hazel dene, (j&ptiain Stewart, 
overhauled them and towed them to this 

Ca.pt. j Wilson feels very grateful to 
Stewirt fbP his kind aOt.

•m* «

■

..- 'wà
Oaflh at session .. .» ». .. »... 23-3° ^

$899.71
This amount has been -paid to the grutd 

treasurer.

The Officers Elected.
The election of officers for the ensuing 

year resulted as follows:
G. W. P.—Rev. O. W. Hamilton, St.

John. .1 .
G. W. A-y-W. H. Paibteraon, St. -Johsr.
G. Scribe-^Edward A. Everett, St. John.
G. Trees.—Thos. H. Ls-wson, St. John- 
G. Chap.—(Rev. W. J. KLrby. FAirvMe.
G. Con —Thos. A. Otorit, Newcastle.
G. Sen.—M. Kelly, St. Martine.
G. S. G. P. W-—Jas. Suülivan, S|t. John.
Thos. G. Lawson, gradd treasurer, :p$R- 

sented hw report, showing cash receipts, 
$379.05; cash paid out, «QlO.Wf bala^ lt» 
hand. $168A0. 7T

lit. Ool. Armstrong, who feedghej tms 
Office <rf grand scribe, b^d the po^îtin 
for fourteen years and wtià a moeVtetiew 
and effiedent official. ,

The annual eeeaon will be eotttimiOtf t^

city.
Caipt-

Charles Fleming, the lineman who was 
injured a few days ago by the falling of 
one of the fire alarm poles, is rapidly re
covering. Mr. Fleming has been injured 
before while stringing wires, once while 
in the British service during the Boer 

** war in South Africa. He was engaged in 
stringing wires when they were surprised 
by Boers. Fleming was shot througn toe 
neck, and, despite his injury, he rode into 
camp unaided.

,z

evetn-
: sd V

4

.day.
'lie Grand Dh#ou 9oere of Urteer- 

(anee concluded ite annual eeaekm Thwfediiy 
evening. Qpeedhre were drtiveted «ed 
manor reports received. "P» ’ 
resolution was adopted:—

Whereaa at tins meeting of tbe grand 
division opr esteemed Brother, A. J. Arm
strong, who bas for tbe Jest Asptpfye. 
yeans So faittoiliy and effieieqtiy Jptx 
formed tbe’ work of tihe office of-gram 
scribe, decided not to azxxtpt re-eorouoc 
which we feel sure .wopïd otberwiae baW 
taken place by acclamation; therefore-. 

Resolved, the* iwe herdby plito' 00 
record our sentie of the great vamfs hi* 
services haive -been to tbe order, our bîff» 
aippirecdatiotn of the obeerfuJnCHg Ymai 
wbidti he has ever responded to oalto for- 
helip in promoting tine work, our - smeerSt 
gratification that he vacates the office inot" 
because of any friction but with the best 
of good feehstg extoting all .urotwd» -and 
our genuine gladness tiiat his exprtreed 
purpose is to contenu# to nerve the tess; 
pèraueè cause generally■' luit Oœr-nsWe 
order particularly, in aoy imd; weiyrpros.,
siWreway. d W. HAMILTON^; !

CHAS. A. EVEREHT, 
6. P. MeOAVOUiL -v-

Oomimttee.

,..l.

The stringing of the wires for the Game- 
well fire alarm system is almost completed. 
About twenty miles of wire have been 
put up, and there is only two more miles 
of wire to handle. What Gamewell boxes 
there arc in the city will be placed in 
position/ and the other new boxes wilt be 
put up just as soon as theÿ are received 
from the GameweU works. The system is 
in six circuits, four in the city, proper and 
two in North End. ,

The case of Miss Clara Metzger, of New 
York, vs. Wm. R. King, of Halifax, was 
tried yesterday by Justice Meagher. Miss 
Metzger claims $5,826.50. She alleged that 
in 1901 and 1902 the defendant frequently 
promised to marry her, but that in Sep
tember, 1902, he married another woman. 
The plaintiff claims that at his request she 

her situation in New York and 
came to Halifax, and incurred expenses of 
about $300 in preparing for the wedding, 
and that she loaned defendant sums 

«. amounting to $61. Judgment reserved.— 
Halifax Chronicle, Oct. 27.

-- i .
—;---------------------

PTlra Winter Port,
- 1 — , .-V, r I fry, because of what ne tennis me nçi ,,E ■ ___
et Held at Waweiz a»d I qmtable license law” dj* hitiiAoqting this I The ocmmencemeeit of the winter port

Açcqraipanifdÿy H. I ,buBill#69 i* jyoaHW ie w* tar away, and 
I prepartiltikris for a large business are being 

Momdav night. They brought with them I now made : at ' Sand Point.
uns flank at Milkdg^riUe during a reoentjtou^M Waw^fg. The chair was wt aïi^'h^Wr

sborm, wa6 raised and. is now at Strait I by George Armstrong, vice-president pi 
Sboi'e. The yadht was not so badly dam-1 the society. T. G. Raynor, of Rose Hill 
aged as was at first thought, altlhiough in j (Oat.), was the fiiet speaker. The eob- 
raisdng her the foremast was broken off | jeebs he was invited to speak on were I
at tble deck and the bowsprit was ear- ^‘Planting and care of an Or^ard,;; and mg^h^ b g^g ^ ^ becauee
wed away. The hruill is to good eon htaon Care and Appbcation of Manure. Un license law It isn’t because I ob- I very -large cargo consisting ot lsv ™
and tihe only reason given for toe yadht der the first topic he alluded to the choice th“Q ^ payment of the fee-$15. 11 Quebec and 3B30 tons for Montreal. The

■— 1 "f *“**““ t,’“ dr"‘° b““ Dre" 1 Ly ,tmce as much as- that in New Bruns- steamer will sail from Montreal November
wick, the license there being $30, but be-1 12 on her last trip for tihe reason, bhe 
cause I think that this new Maine sys-1 will open tole winter service for tit^John, 
Lem is entirely unfair- 

“Your fish and game commission needs

sign, and each article has an old. English j Interesting Meetings Held a 
H on it. All are in a dark oak case, lined I :v 1 . BiysiOO*
with royal purple.

year in vanaaa. ,, ^
Monsi * Hartford (Conn.), Mr. Becker 
arrived int Bâtigof from Neto Brunswick

-iv;

On Thmtidày last there was3-à large 
The schOoner yatot Windwr.ad, which I gathering of the iasmere in the school

• y
I The Canadian Paoifio Atlanitde line 

two caribou, a fine buck aqij a big bear I ateamer Lake Manitoba, OapUin Taylor, 
that measures seven feet.

“This'is the first -time in more than ten 
years that I haven’t come to Maine dur- I6HC-

dimking is that her skynghts were left I of location, the northern slope bring pre
open and when shie drifted against toe | ferred, and advised as to choice of varie- 
Wliarf at MBidgeviDe toe Mgh seas, hit- | ties ot trees, the proper mode of planting,
ting broadside, filled the cabin and caused distance apart, the need df proper culti- i ™"jg- unfair- " I sailing from Livempoo-l November 25.
the vessel to go to the bottom. The yacht I ration of soil and the necessity ot spray -Your fish and game commission needs I ]> Faber, who bad charge of toe hoe- seven

SI a ‘ -111?
ntanuie and exp amed the rela stand that much the greater part of the I tioaed ldMrmg the summer montoe. The
of natural and art.fioal manure-. He eommlrrilon,e expenditurre each year is d^ was greeted by his mimer-
strongly commended the ploughing I f th fyyng interests and yet they don’t I ftfanidti yesterdkyfhvho Wished him

^ or bucik^h^ r «.nae toWUgwne. ^ thg The hunter has to take Jcome tek lk. Ftort 3eft again lart
as^the best method for ennemi = e ^ whok burden and then only the hull-1 for Quebec and wifi return, with

, C". F. Alward of Havelock, spoke on ter from out o[ the state. . . toe United States immigration officials
Think They’ll Have Big Passenger ^ ^

Business - Grand Trunk An- gS he of toe % g ^ *" **** ~

nouncement- I imSy to coroperatTto^the production « ^0 for nooi-residente and $2 for I 8 ^ station to St. John street

■" ■" I of otne kind of animal in larger quantities. I re^T-n ^ i .<l_+ -n I da being fitted into a hospital and torePortland (Me.) » to have five lines of | Hto address on- the second topic elicited I off tbti year in the Dr. Faber wffl look aft» tihe mm ^

several questions which were carefully dealt I himt^rs in I -tieinte, iwihiile the C. P. R- bmlding on. „ , . with, and much new light was gained on I , lde pve beard men I Union street, used as a hospital last wim-
to an announcement made by tihe Grand tbe composition of a perfect ration. A while tto orre ter, will be used for tihe same purpose
Trunk. The Domtoion wifi send four | vote of thanks, proposed by the'secretaiy, I > arrangement held good 11 this year, but only far -tihe women and

Rev. Hunter Boyd was carried -nan,- ^inequitable artang^ent^ekl good.J R is —tto that Dr. Itore
«preens keen appreciatiim, °f I Ketqhanv’s camp when I was last year I will ba entibted to ..take care of mort than 

L acd lra-ereritm^,addreif!f' , and not one of the membera is going to 200 patients by toe new arrangements.
- °n 'Friday the same speakers were Bt I , . iIaine tbjg 6eason I Messrs. Katie & (McGrath bave secured

minion to Liverpool; tihe Tompson to Bayside -when the chair was taken by ltch , no doUbt ^ tbe financial bene- tihe ooratract for toe supplying «f fresh
London (weekly) ; the Dominion to Bms- J-mas Russell, pressent. Mr Raynor Mame receiwd from be vtoiting hunter meats to tihè O. P. R. passenger boats
tod; toe Leyland to Antwerp and toe gave a minute account of the Ideal Dany fte o]d pla,n-they spent hundreds ronndng from St. John to Liverpool, and
Allan to Glasgow, semi-monthly. In, ad- ^ow «nd Mr Alward explained lO ^ hunidredg of dollars each fall and I tihe St. John, London and Antwerp ser- 
dition the Hamburg-American and some I ‘ n a - JPPisture... I you’ll find that there won’t be nearly so I vice. The supplying of three boats will
of toe so-called tramp &re wifi run oc- mutoJ much money this year.” be a large contract, as they must be sup-
casional ships to Portland. Under the I • . , „ g ?n< Bayside, *1 Messrs. Becker and Morse are enthusi-1 plied with a suffiedemey of meat mot only

plan it is tihe intention evidently to , , Jieen expressed J aetic over -New Brunswick. They went I for the outward but also for -the return
make Portland a large passenger port, and intoeriinJ^toner in which in f‘v«n Doafctown and hunted in the vi- trip. About tihirty-tiliree sailing muet be
with a weekly service. | they were deliverrf ‘ I oinii-ty of the Cams over—a flat and easily I thus supplied, lhe contract for supply-

1 traversed country which, they say,abounds I ing the company’s boats on toe St. John-
„... . pi , u/uit. wit I „ „ , . , I in game of all kinds. I Bristol service has been secured by John

Different Blblei for Black ana wnite nil I Profit in Apple*. I Mr. Becker got a handsome moose, the ï McDonald, jr.
yf nettes. I The Acadian Orc-hardist says that apple antlers of which have a spread of 55 j — ■ ■«» '

rtnBibles -have been ordered by the I shipments to England to date will average I inches, with 25 points. This will be » Alleged C. P R Burglars-
rtlhe supreme court of New Hanover I to the shippers from $2.50 to $3-50 l>er I mounted by Crosby. ‘Mr. Btcker also got I niiege • • 6
(N. O.), 'whilîh,the .old. °5®t I barrel. This showing for early fruit is I a caribou. Mr. Morse missed by the mer-1 Edmumdetioo, N. B., Oct. 28.—The pre-

'dm^oDTO^t of the cra™^ question for I wonderful considering the unprecedented I eat chance getting a big moose but, he I inquiry into the chairge brought
WZ judge bas decided that hereafter the shipments from Halifax, Montreal, Boston was satisfied with his trip as he secured, I a<ra-n^ arrested! near Wood-
court must use separate Bibles in tbe swear- I and other ports. besides a caribou, a fine buck with horns j a*a“M *T". , . .
ing of white and Negro witnresre TOere j w Dla[lev & § London, cabled in the velvet and the big seven-foot bear, stock on the 16th instant for g

IMBtole for white wLtn<sato and I last week to their agent, H. B. Ptarse, While in New -Brunswick Messrs- Beck-1 bed the C. P. R. station here on the 6th 
anotSir Yor black witnesses. No reason edn I Kent ville: “The cargo bv the Gulf of I er and Morse were guided by William and I jetant, waa conoludled here today, with
be imagined for this departure .except the Venice waa offered at auction Wednes- Frank Ru^ell of JloaktoAvn and they I . < , mdaoners were dis-fear of “race amalgamationr The mere san- ^ inst the fo)lo„.Jng priceB real- speak in high terms of these woodsme.i. ^ result that the prisonera v^e
l^nd™» JnZe ize<l: Rtostons,’ $4.37 to £®. average, . --------------------------- ----------------- '***** ^

white men carry aro-und about as many dis- 1^4.77; King*, $3.(51 to $4.06; average $4; I Slsucrhterinir Mnnsfl I one of the accused ae having been Been
germs as black men.-Kansas City | $4.85. ® ‘ I neair bere about the time of the robbery,

John L. Mmphv. of Wolfville, has in L. C. Dailge, dairy superintendent, has ne“ '* Pre6aue
fits garden an apple tree of toe graven- returned from Madawaska, where he was I and Mr. Knoiwlre. a farmer from Pnreq

Wedding at St- Stephen. stein variety, that yielded him this year on a hunting trip. He says moqse are Me, Maine, stated that the three men
St Stephen Oct. 29.--St. Stephen's Pres- I 18 barrels of fine' fruit, besides several I very scarce there, owing to the wanton | ac0UBed had worked for him for some

I per^eît^t I toref wL^ rnerer s^w the rtairof | time, both ‘before and after toe rtobery.

JSdfo WaiîLr sonWofS J^e $.54, or deducting thfcL of the package, one, and other hunting parties met with and that they had
Stevens, arwlarepreeentativeof Queens ward I $50, which is the interest upon $1,000. the same luck. He says that some time that time. On tins
at the town council board. The ceremony I _________ u> _______ _ I ago one man offered twenty-two skins for I that the prisoners could not oe meia lor
was performed by Rev. A. S. Morton. There I DûmiûStop . p»,.-.,;.!. I sale, another forty-eight, and another trial and discharged them,were no bridesmaids and only the necessary The parish clerk of -a sequestered English ^ __ WflV +h*formalities. The bride was given away by village is responsible for tihe following no- I fiftv-txvo. It is an outrage the way tne -------------- ■ --------------- -
her father , and J. G. Stevens, jr., K. C.,end I tice, which for absurdity will> be hard to I animals have been slaughtered.—Moncton
Herbert Moore, brothers of the bride and I beat—“No person is to be buried in tihe par- I Transcript,
groom respectively, acting as witnesses. I ish churchyard except those living in the 
Councillor Stevere and his bride left by the I parish. All persons wishing to be buried 
early morning train after the ceremony for I •there are requested to apply personally to
n trip to Boston and Concord. 1 clerk.’’

*. gave up

[C. P. R* to Curts il Expenses.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—The Canadian Pacific 

will follow the lead of several American 
/ railways and adopt a policy otf retrenchment 

to ail departments. It is customary for the 
mamagemcut to issue a circular in the fall 
pointing out the necessity for economy, but 
the circular this fall will go much further 
than is usually expected. In fact, it 9s said 
they will largely curtail operating expenses.

FIVE LINES TO PODTUKD,
STRIPPING THE Ml .

---U'
The Work Will Begin at the Carle- 

ton Pond Today.
To Mrs. Young, Matron of the P. L 

A,, on Retiring from Office.
eteamBhipe tine winter afloarding

Alex. Mowatt, fisheries ' inspector, ar
rived from OampbelRon Tuesday,. to eu- 
pendtendend tihe atripiping of tbe râhno» 
iti Oarleton pond- The walk will be be- 

today. About ten hands will be era- 
ployed and toe work will last about two 
weeks. '

There are between 1,200 and 1,500 sal
in the pond. The largest number 

in any former year was about 900.
The spawn will be distributed among 

the hatcheries at Bedford (N. S-), Oajra 
Breton, St. John river, Gaspe, Magog, 
Quebec and probably flame to the Rreti- 
gouche. ^ '

Mr. Mowatt save toe work has alwaÿfl 
been most successful and satisfactory here, 
and this is a good place for the work. He 
has no doubt that if the dry dock is 
built another pond can be procured fti 
the harbor front, so that the gathering af 

here will not be interfere with.

ocean

ff you are using On Monday evening, at the asylum for 
the insane, the members of the various 
departments that compose the staff of the 
main building, assembled in the office of 
the institution. Attendant Arthur Pod- 
man, speaking for his co-laborers in the 
asylum, testified to the sincere regret they 
all felt at the approaching departure of 
the matron, Mrs. Young. He spoke of 
the unfailing kindness of the matron, and 
the pleasure it gave them to serve her at 
all times. And as a slight token of their 
regard he presented to her a mark of 
their esteem—a magnificent silver tea ser
vice—wishing her at the same time all 
happiness in her future life.

Mrs. Young, though amazed and deeply 
affected, expressed her cordial thanks for 
their testimony of esteem and affection. 
She paid a high tribute to their untiring 
efforts to make pleasant her work and life 
among them, and it was with sincere re
gret she felt called upon, she said, to 
relinquish her present associations with 
them.

At the close of Mrs. Youngs remarks 
she invited those present to partake of 
light refreshments, after which a pleasant 
evening was spent in the asylum gymna
sium.

Mrs. Young will leave this evening for 
the west for a rest and change. By her 
departure the institution loses an efficient 
and justly popular official, whose place it 
will be difficult to fill. Mrs. Young was 
matron for several years, and performed 
the duties with rare tact and ability.

passenger ships instead of two as orig
inally planned.

The five regular lines will be the Do-KENDRICK’S gun
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-.•S"a Will Visit Jerusslem.
The World’S Fourth Sunday School Ort- 

vwtion. is to foe ih^ldf To® JcroeaSsni Aÿûhfl 
18. 19 and 20, 1904. The Nortihi German 
Lloyd steamer Grosser Kurtkmflt, 134$$ 
tons, has been specially flbtirtiered! ft* 
conveying tihe delegates. The itinerary 
indudre 13,581 miles, only 979 miles of 
Wtbukh will be Ibv rail, and toe steamer ifl 
to carry 850 passengers. The Nova Beotia 
delegates are as follows: .Mrs. A. E. Gens, 
Yarmouth; Mias E. Mabel Onto, Yar
mouth ; IA. IB- Higgrois,' MMdjefcan; Me. 
and Mrs. Josish Hoptina, MSB Village; 
Rev. Jacob Layton. Truro; Mi». N. Q. 
Seymour, Sh^JIbûme.

a
dred

£ end stallc-
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keeps It so do all 

Wholesale Dra«iata ta St. 

John and HaHtaac.

Year
Swan, the Piloter, and the Prince of Wales.

Swan, the animal painter, was recently 
introduced to the Prince of Wales. The 
poet Swinburne made the introduction.

“Allow me,” he said, “to present to 
highness John Macallan Swan, of 

Acacia road.”
“Mr. Swan,” said the prince. 11 am de

lighted to make your acquaintance. I 
always fond of animals.”

It ts calculated that during the year end
ing Aug. 89 there were til deaths du», to 
horses dm England and Wales.- whetees UK 
total number of pefleengere and railway offl- 
cdale killed by accidents to pastimgsr train* 
on 'British railways wwe right. i
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THE BAIRD COMPANY, Umfted. 
Wooditocl. N. B.

your
A scheme ha® been prepared for the en

dowment of Trinity College, Dublin!; Queen's 
College, Bedfast; and the new Catholic Col
lege in Dublin, as constituent parte df the 
new Irish University.The Icelander believe® that whistling is as 

«inful a® profanity. was
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— GEORGE E, CASEY GETS 
THE APPOINTMENT,

| speaking unto members of the Kingdom says : “My God shall supply all 
your need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.”

But while the Kingdom of God shall be sought, it is not enough to 
seek it. Jesus adds: “and His righteousness.” A character and life like 
unto God’s should be sought. When atoms of the mineral kingdom 
incorporated into the vegetable kingdom, they take unto themselves, the 
character of the vegetable kingdom. So also products of the vegetable 
kingdom being transferred to the animal kingdom, take unto themselves 
the character of the animal kingdom. Being without desire or will in 
the matter they yield themselves at once to the life energy of plant or 
animal as the case may be and so are transformed at once. In the king- 

i dom .of God, however, it is somewhat different. - These translated into 
His kingdom are persons, not things—persons with desires, wills, choices 
of their own—so there is not always the yielding to the life energy of 
the kingdom that should be but on the contrary sometimes wilful 
bordination. Hence the character of the kingdom is not developed in 
its numbers so speedily or to such an extent as the Lord of the Kingdom 
would have. But I must close.

A German emperor once visited a country school, so the story goes. 
In addressing the little ones he held up a coin and upon asking what 
kingdom it belonged to, was told the mineral. Then holding up an 

' orange hè asked to what kingdom it belonged and was told the vegetable. 
“And now, to what kingdom do I belong ?” said the emperor. A 
mentis pause, then a little hand wept up and upon being asked for her 
answer replied : “God’s kingdom, sire.” My brothers, to what kingdom 
do you belong? Are you members of God’s kingdom? To such of you 
as answer affirmatively I say: Thank God for the grace and ever seek 
the kingdom’s interests; put them first in all the delations of life, and to 
you all needed good shall come. But do I hear some one saying : “I am 
not of the kingdom, but I aspire thereto. I hunger and thirst for its 
righteousness. I would enter—show me the way.” Brother, list to the 
word. ‘^Repent.” “He that believeth on the Son shall not perish, but 
have everlasting life.” “He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved.” “If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us 

sins and cleanse ,us from all unrighteousness.” “Whosoever cometh 
unto me I will in no wise cast out.” Brothers, up and off. If you were 
consumptive or had ailments which climatic influences would cure or 
help, you would seek at once those healthful raaprts, providing you had 
the strength and means. So ; now, that you know, the plaoe of pardon, 
peace, holiness and life, up and off. Take your course along the way of 
penitence and faith and confession of Jesus whether God’s spirit; entreats 
you. ÇJoreach the confirifes of the jrin^dom. tod come unto sutih 
spiritual" condition as that the Lord of the kingdom reaching down to 
you may quicjreg you with His life and trâpslatp you pnto the Kingdom 
of God which you seek.

BIG CONTEST OVER 
McALEER'S ESTATE.

TK TELEGRAPH'S PULPIT.\

Stanfield’sare
The Kingdom of God and His Righteousness—Sermon by 

. , Rev. B. Ni «Nobles, of Carleton Baptist Church. The ex-M, P. Will Fill a Position in 
Parliamentary Library.

Canada to Establish Three Nava! Reserve 
Stations, Britain to Furnish the Ships 
-Sir Wilfrid Laurie,'s Movements.

Unshrinkable3'
Former St. John Man’s Will 

Doesn’t Please His 
Daughters.

Mat 6—33 ; “Seek first the Kingdom of God and His righteous
ness.” .. .
t ""

UnderwearThere is then, according to the Scriptures, a Kingdom of God. The 
Gospels record between seventy-five and one hundred references by Jesus 
to this Kingdom. To Him the Kingdom of God—or as He sometimes 
«.«jllmt it, the Kingdom of Heaven—was a very real thing. As there is 
a mineral kingdom, a vegetable kingdom, an animal kingdom, and a 
kingdom of men, so there is a Kingdom of God. And just as the animal 
kingdom overlaps and interpenetrates the vegetables kingdom; just 
the kingdom of men overlaps and interpenetrates the animal kingdom;

the kingdom of- God overlaps and interpenetrates the kingdom of men. 
It reaches fax beyond earth, but its confines are here—the heavenly lies 
adjacent to and overlaps the earthly.

The mineral kingdom includes not all matter, but all inorganic mat
ter. The vegetable kingdom includes not all organic matter, but all 
organic matter of vegetable nature. The animal kingdom includes not 
all living organisms, but all living organisms endowed with the animal 
nature. The kingdom of men includes not all animals, but all animals 
çndo^ed with the human life and faculties. The Kingdom of God in
cludes not all men, but all men endowed with spiritual life.

The Kingdom of God is not the visible church of Christ" on earth 
for though the confines lie here, the kingdom reaches far beyond earth.

. The church is a partial manifestation. Doubtless some belong to the 
church that do not belong to the kingdom, and some to the kingdom 
who do not belong to the church. Indeed it is not required by us, that 
such as would, come into the church give evidence of already living in 
the kingdom ? No, the visible church is not the kingdom of God. As 
well say that visible vegetable life constitutes the entire vegetable king-. 

: dota on earth ; or that visible animal ■ life constitutes the entire animal 
kingdom on earth ; .as to shy the visible dhurch constitutes the Kingdom 
Of God on earth. It constitutes it in part only. It is a partial inatdfes-l 
tàtion of

has Ahe shrink 
take* out In the 
wo J Every fibre 
is «aightenad— 
eveij strjfid is 

efore 
the Vbrlc is

msu-
Ottawa, Oct. 29— (Special)—George K 

Casey, ex-M. P., West Elgin, has been 
appointed to a position in the parlia
mentary library. The order in council has 
been passed and Mr. Casey will start as

governor

Boston, Mass., Oct. 28—(Special)—The 
contest of the will of Patrick McAleer, 
formerly of St. John, who was a carpen
ter and builder, and left ah estate of 
about $800,000, largely in real estate, was 
begun before Judge Grant in the Suffolk 
County Court today.

He left five children, John B. McAleer, 
an only son and four daughters, Sarah, 
Annie F., Mary E. and Helena J. Mc
Aleer.

His four daughters object to the al
lowance of his will upon the ground that 
he was not of sound nrind and was un
duly influenced.

The will in substance provided several 
bequests amounting to a few thousand 
dollars for John, his son, and placed the 
residue of his estate with John and Mary, 
as trustees to hold during the lives of his 
(testators) children and to pay the in
come to them in equal shares.

Upon the death of the last surviving 
child the principal is to be distributed 
among the testator’s grandchildren.

The will was witnessed by Joseph 
Comer, John A. Papkee and Mark Ken
nedy and of these the former is dead.

The other two were called in behalf of 
the petitioner and testified to the execu
tion èf thé‘Will by the deceased and said 
in substance that ,be ..was in their opinion 
of sound mind.

John B. McAleer; the son of the tesa- 
tor, 'testified that’ hje’ relations: .with his 
sisters Were friendly," ffljt that, his rela
tions with his mother, who died in 1902, 
were » littitr strained. He; Said he never 
talked with his sisters àpôdt his father’s 
will. '•

He admitted that he said he was entitl
ed to more credit than any one else for 
the property his father had accumulated.

Several other witnesses were heard, all 
telling of the relations which existed be
tween McAleer and his family.

soon as it is returned from the 
general.

J. K. Stewart, provincial inspector of 
jf Ontario, who was operated on for ap- 
r pendicitis in Toronto last night, died to

day. Stewart resigned his position 
time ago, and had removed his family to 
Ottawa, where he was to go into the in- * 
surance business. Stewart was lue Liberal 
candidate against Sir John Macdonald in 
Carleton county, and was also alderman 
in Ottawa for some years.

Two commercial agents have been ap
pointed by Canada to go -to Britain. .1.
B. Jackson, K. C., lngersoil, and P. R. 
MacNamara, Bvockville, will go to Man
chester. Mr. Jackson was here today mak
ing his arrangements to start for Eng
land next w&k. ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will leave tomorrow 
morning for Montreal, and will afterwards 
visit Quebec, returning here on the 9th 
of November to attend the state dinner 
at Rideau Hall.

It transpires that the government, has 
decided to establish three navy reserve 
training stations at Halifax, Montreal and 
Kingston. It is understood a commission 
will be sent from England to arrange de
tails of the establishment, and that the 
Canadian government has already set 
aside $7,500 for preliminary expenses. 
England will loan, the necessary ships, and 
the instructors will be from the British 
navy. It: is expected that the-.stations 
will be established by next spring.

Ljeut.OoL Henry president of
the Medals CQaiim Board, will Ibe appoint
ed to the [position of military secretary 
on the headquarters staff. Col. Smith 
will also retain his present position,

as
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I? Autumn Leaves,
No.iif

There is something»T very fascinating 
woodland ran£8e in the lâté 

tumn, when the particolored leavês are 
fluttering down in «her mb upon the dried 
grass.1 Summer has .«Lad, many devotees 
among the poets, w*o have sung of its 
luxuriant beauty incumbers, full of the 
rustling of leaves a ioUi-ue singing of birds. 
But while we woub rot wish one jot less 
had been said in paise of summer, the 
thought comes forèiïAy that autumn, too, 
in simple justice OÿjfJit to have been sung 
in resonant numbcio.- But Bryant’s cult 
has prevailed and Where the season is 
mentioned at all it1^ invariably spoken of 
as “the nie.aach.." ■ days.” Very little 
space is given to he glory of the scarlet 
maples or russet fes, very little to the 
musical gurgle 'Oi v tlie brimming, ibrôokq, 
or -the fresh. -gpell of; the admo^-
phere whst*-i he shrunken "vfins
like a drs " p - 1 wine; but rntièh,
very mue1': . Si,"mg winds and the
flight of -, uotim.

It is i -.. 1.... ^ is a scarcity of
feathered . I i the autumn woods, 

‘but -the bit itfaii-rit éhidotdeè' is" faithful 
to us, and duijiig those calm, sunny days 
we can hear the partridge drumming from 
morning -till night. It may, even be that 
$ we walk wearily and watch closely"vvé 
may catch a glimpse of the woodcock in 

“his erratic flight. Then again, if the chat
tering -of: a equiroei be the .-.- sound that 
breaks the brooding Stillness' of--the woods, 
'is not the homely sbvind all the more 
prioekss because of the silence that must 
aga' diow.it?

Tn.re is an undeniable scarcity of flow» 
era in the late fab, but here and there 
a late blossoming dandelion looks up at 
us from -the gross, and along the sheltered 
fences the goldenrrod blooms until snow- 
fly. The golden rod! strong reminder of 
that other rod which bloomed when laid 
by phophet hands before the Auk of God 
in the wilderness.

And if the leaves are falling from the 
trees, what of at? Their period of service 
is not yet fulfilled, for where the wind 
has blown them into the hollows, there 
they shall lie, and the snow shall fall over 
them, and they shall protect by their pres
ence the tender roots of violets and other 
sweet children of the spring.

So that autumn, instead of being a time 
of universal decay and death as it- is so 
often spoken of, would be better reterred 
"to as the time of preparation for the larg
er life that -lies in the future.

In the centre of the city there is a plot 
of ground of perhaps an acre in extent 
Which is full of dead leaves, for there are 
trees there also. But these leaves flutter 
down on- mounds beneath which there are 
other dead. Some of these" fell by the 
wayside and yielded up the ghost only 
when the weariness of old age pressed 
heavily upon them. Others again were 
overtaken at the very outset of their jour
ney, when the world seemed very good 
and fair to their eyes. Over the graves 
of these last we weep, because we think 
their work hag -been left undone, unfinish
ed. But have we any right to say so? 
The leaves fall thickly in the autumn, but 
the lightest wind of summer also brings 
them fluttering to -the ground. Who is 
to say that the leaf that fell in June did 
not fulfil its mission as well and truly 
as its companion that clung to the 
branches till November?

Is it not well to think that no life is 
given without a definite purpose and end 
in view; to realize that no living thing 

die before accomplishing its destiny, 
and itha-t the human race is in a trousi- 
tionary stage, passing as it were from 
glory unto glory. This being so, the only 
thing that should trouble us is, to see to 
it that if life 'be long or short, when we 
finally drop from the tree of life into the 
quietness of God's Acre, the memory we 
leave 'behind us will nourish, protect and 
strengthen the .spirit that shall in the" 
future enrich and gladden the earth.

"tisiples to pray “Thy kingdom eotae.” It ha» 
"àot fully, come as yet and got we still pray “Thy kingdom come, but ini 
a distinct and definite magner the kingdom was set up bn earth on 
t&e $ayJof Penticoat f ollowing our Lordp ascension. Though in .forme# 
dispensations Gqfi had, afltoPg- tato occasional subjects of His kingdom} 
that is to say, persons in whom had been begotten His own spiritual life 
nevertheless the kingdom was not spoken of as. set up. Jesus preached 
that it was to come—that it was at hand. And on that, memorable day 
of Penticost when upon the one hundred and twenty souls in the "upper 
T_opm pt Jerusalem, the Holy Spirit, with sound as of a rushing, mighty 
wind, came and filled them, bringing them into the experience of a new 
life and under his sway and dominion—it was then the kingdom came. 
!Aad ever since it has been coming more fully as it has been extended 

L amreiff the nations of earth, from all of whom subjects have been drawn.
That this Kingdom of God should draw unto itself from the lower 

kingdom of men, subjects for itself, is not without anology in nature. 
Y-qu saw tJbe grain growing in the field last summer. By the action of 
air and heat and light tod-tabi'Hnre some of that soil was dissolved,

mssasws
,. kingdom viaHs ft,feransfoTming poWen-Tis convened, and .eptqm ftp 
' jmàl kingdom. Thus of the Kingdom of God. When ftf #p*Rt pf; JesuS

transff Persons unto Hia kiagdom. 
It is the divinely granted prerogative of the planlsjy lay MB of P“- 

-soil raid transfer- ftsm tp the vegetal^ kingdom. It ja the 
doubly granted prerogative of the animal to lay hold of plant food and 
bo transform and store it that it'comes to be of the animal kingdom. 

iJAnd is the divinely granted prerogative of Jesus the Christ to touch, 
convert and translate persons into the Kingdom of God, so making them 
to be of the number endowed with His life. And as by grain and straw 
and roots into conditions where animal life may more easily assimilate 
the particles, so bv mean® of truth, providential dealing, etc., men may 
be reduced to conditions where the spirit if Christ may more readily get 
a, hold upon them. But it is the prerogative of our Lord to transfer unto 
the kingdom.

The entrance to the kingdom cannot be forced even though men 
should wish to do so. Ho plant ever converted itself tod put itself into 
jfe. animal kingdom;-no primal ever forced its way up into the kingdom 

. of-num ;,antLno man ever iworked himself up into the Kingdom of God. 
Thf higher hits always to stoops to the lower aud take it pp if it M 
taken uf>. And &o the Son of Ood who hath authority in the jKjpgdnm 
o| PM -has to stoop to the fewer kingdom of men and through the. spin» 
feke them up, if so be thev -shell be taken up. Insuperable barriers to 
human ability surround the Kingdom of God. Qf all who have ever 
found entrance to it, it may be said, as Paul affirmed : “God hath de- 
livémd ns' from the power "of darkness and hath translated ns into the 
kingdom of His dear Son.5* I see now more clearly than ever the reason 
and force of the words of Jesus : “Except a man be forgotten tod bom 
from above he cannot see the Kingdom of God.”

This kingdom, like the other kingdoms, has its characteristic. The 
" distinguishing characteristic of the vegetable kingdom are growth, 

foliage, flower, fruit; those of the animal kingdom are organism, loco
motion, instinct, senses; those of the kingdom of men are reasoning fac
ulty, moral consciousness, religions instincts and language ; those of the 
Kingdom of God are, according to Paul, “righteousness, peace and joy 
in the Holy Ghost.” Now these are just the things men have not, but 
need. Hence they should seek the Kingdom of God. Though men out
side this kingdom may wear a cheerful countenance, it does not indicate 
a joyful, restful soul and'righteous life. When they take you seriously 
into their confidence, yon find that guilt and distress and sense of bond
age trouble" them- Within the kingdom, however, the conditions are 
different. Here joy, peace and holiness prevail, so ought distrest, cap
tive, sinful men seek it

And not alone for this, but because life in the Kigdom of (Jod is 
ti higher form of life should men seek the kingdom. Were it possible for 
the plant to wish and will, would you not say it was grand aspiration on 

'its part to aspire to the animal kingdom? For an animal is a higher 
form of life than a plant It has intelligence, instinct and feeling which 
’the plant' has not Were it possible for animals to feel dissatisfaction 
With themselves and. aspire, to higher life, would you not reckon it a noble 
aspiration to aspire to the kingdom of men? For a man is greater than 
an fluima.1, pure ad simple. He has language, reason, moral conscious
ness, emotional nature, religions aspirations which no animal has, how
ever high in scale of animal life, pure and simple. Even so it is a noble 
aspiration when men aspire to the Kingdom of God. z

It is not indicative of weakness and fear, but contrariwise of 
Strength and nohilitv of character for one to «eek this kingdom. Life in 
ït is a LigW mode of being ft an life in the kingdom of men, pure and 
simple. A member of the Kingdom of God is greater than ono of the 
kingdom of men alone, for he has the life of God in greater or less mea
sure and he has a knowledge more or less distinct, and spiritual experi
ences which the unspiritual man, who has not been translated unto the 
higher kingdom, has not. So because life in the Kingdom of God is a 
higher form of life, men should seek the kingdom.

° And further they should seek it because all needed good shall 
to. such. Says Jesus, “Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His 
righteousness and'all these things (i. e„ needful things) shall be added 
unto you.” And the Psalmist sap: “Trust in the Lord and do good, 
so shalt thou dwell in the land and verily thou shalt be fed.” “No good 
thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly,”, And £a,ul
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.AAmerican Business Men Send an 
Appeal to Senator Fairbanks to 
Convene High Jointers. ONE OF AMHERST'S 

FOREMOST MEN DEAD.
New York, Oct. 27—Charles F. Mur

phy can obtain $500 if he will produce 
the check for $350, made out in favor of 
William 8. Dev'ery and signed by R. Ful- 

Cutting, which Murphy says he now 
has in his possession. “Big Bill” himself 
makes this generous offer, and declares , 
that the only,condition imposed is that Jhoma$ Dunlap. Head of TWO Large 
the check, must prove to be genuine, and . „ , _
not one of the Fourteenth street breed ^L-Companies, Passed A way at 1 rtiro 
of forgeries.apd fakes. ur »

. “So Murphy,. claims to have the good# Wednesday.
tin his possession. d°98 he?” said the chief! * * -------
grimly, last qight. “ ‘Gashouse Charlie1 Antherst, N. 6, Oct. 28—(Special)— 
seems disposed, to-, jqmp up in bed again, General regret 'is exfpressed at the news 
notwithstanding tire kind efforts of his received here from Truro announcing the 
friends to ciiqke hiin off. His friends ,o.i ^eath there tills rooming of Thomas Dun- 
Fourteenth street, had better apply an an- ^ ^ of tbe- m06t .highly reepeeted and 
aesthetic in a hurw or hell be saym |bagt known dtizéna Of Amherst. Ah 
somethm’ whléh Wffl-wouse me mto givin' a native of Truro. Mr. Dunlap
Juffi another Borough Hotel slap in the d<)ee]y identified with the active
«re. I'm are,! meksd_ proposrtion 4or fcusinœg of for many yewre. being
SfitaSt^toteaeflhim^^the fourni of the weU 
,t», monkey, with a buzzsaw. Now,.I ain’t businefla of Dunlaip ,
seen any mob. cornin’ up Eighth avenu* "'lue11 compaaiy he was premdmt at the 
for that $500 it offered to any man, wef time of his death.
man or child- who saw me, ever in my partner in the fimmaraifacturmg firm of
life, conversin’ with Governor Odell. But Dunlap, Cooke & Co.
I’m goin’ to give Charlie another chance He was a prominent member and hh- 
to earn $50». I’ll give that amount to him eral supporter of St. Stephens church, 
or any one else in "Tammany Hall who The strictest honesty marked his long 
will produce that check he claims to have business career. He was the first mayor 
in his possession. This also is a bona fide of the town of Amherst amd by bis keen 
offer, with no sidesteppin’. The only stipu- business capacity and sterling .integrity 
lation I make'is that the check must be did much toward moulding tbe young 
genuine and bear my name and Cutting’s, town. He leaves a wife, oee Müsg Ohdp- 
If I was Catting I’d have that man prose- nwl> yf KentviUe, and one son, Henry, 
cuted for frogery. I would, straight. Just a student at lAoadiaville. 
the same as, if I’d been Governor Odell, Dunlap was about seventy years of
I’d have had Murphy up for libel on that agc an,[ a man of 'fine character. Aipo
other disgraceful lie. One thing is certain, waa the cause of his death. Mr.
I ain’t never seen that check. If it really Dunlap had been, three years mayor of 
is genuine, and the signatures ain’t forged, 
why, then Mprphy’s a robber instead of 
a forger—that’s all there is to it. He must 
have swiped that check from Cutting 
while it was on its way to yours truly.
But, take it from me, young feller, that 
check ain’t never goin’ to be produced, 
no more than Murphy will ever make the 
slightest attempt to back up that Odell 
fake.” v

No Civic Messages to Be Sent by 
, Jhat Company Till Messengers’ 

.f'Strike isSettled
, - -v . û. >, l 'X
Opt. 29.—Following the example of 

tin) lof ajdermen the cqumizm .CouncU
tonight tassea ah order intended to hasten 
à «aUHBiéntiOÏ the "difficulty at presentiTbe- 
jftweon the local branch office of the Western 
tinion Telegraph Company and the messenger 
.hoys who were “locked out” from their posi
tions fix days ago.

The order provides that the city messen
gers and other city- hall .officials be ordered 
not1"to send any telegrams by the Western 
Union system Until the labor troubles are 
either submitted to arbitration or the former 
messenger boys reinstated. ------

This order-.will not bwo-roe eff 
the board of1 aldermen concur m 
and the approval-of the mayor obtained.

Tomorrow a mass meeting will be held . in. 
-Panouli Hall to protest against the “Lock
ing out’ 'oY the boy# end tire employment of 
girls and women as messengers. Tbe meet- 

t&gi-te bring arranged by «he Building Trades 
■council, branch of the Central Labor Union, 
and the leaders of the Socialist party.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 27.—(The following 
open, letter is addressed to Senator Fair
banks, chairman of the representatives of 
the United States on the Joint High Com» 
tmseion, by Campbell Shkw '<X tine city, 
ohaiimnan of the "National Committee t-n 
Riecipifleity tvitit'OMtaidiU : toufi’ i 
, Sir,—Sir Wilfrid Laurier has agreed to 
Confer With you at the Cdeclueion of this 
session of the Canadian parliament upon 
your invitation to reconvene the Joint 
High Commission. The eeagion is- now 
ended. It is understood that (Sir Wilfrid 
will state at the conference that the fail
ure .of the negotiations for 4 treaty in 
1898, has made very inadvisutW, :a renewr 
al of negotiations .‘unless reasonable assur
ance is given that a mutually satisfactory 
treaty will result.

The workers in this country for recipro
city with Canada have for the past twelve 
months been preparing for you forceful 
evidence that the necessity for a treaty 
is strongly felt by .the commercial and in
dustrial interests of the northern tier of 
States and the States immediately con
tiguous. We have stated to these inter
ests that closer trade relations with Can
ada can be had by conceding free trade 
in natural products, and that unless this 
concession, is made there will follow a 
most effective check to expansion of trade" 
northward. These interests have respond
ed to our statement with rapidly increas
ing alacrity- The cities along the .border 
are, one, after the other, becoming active 
jfi the movement for,a trade treaty with 
Canada. The commercial and industrial 
interests the and the Northwesf
have now "made a request for an interstate 
cottrérèneé tat ' which "4o adopt measure» 
t'jjç. the strongest possible organized effort 
’to secure a trade treaty with Canada. 
'This conference is qow being arranged.

We not only assure you a practical sup
port in arranging closer relations with 
Canada, but we also urge our conviction 
that the freeing of trade in natural pro
ducts upon this continent would bring 
about such expansion of trade northward 
as would give to this country a long lease 
of continuous prosperity. Our trade with 
Canada is now increasing at the rate of 
a million dollars a month. By introducing 
free trade in natural products, the in
crease would be very much greater, and it 
is well within reason to assert that com
mercial union will come hand over hand 
as a most profitable reward for conceding 
free trade in natural products, provided 
the concession is agreed to before the end 
of the next regular session of congress. 
Delay beyond that time is very likely to 
establish a high protective policy in Can
ada.
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Eir. -Boston,

an-

"ective until 
its passage

BRYAN ORDERED Off 
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY,

Toledo, Oct. 29.—Wm. Jennings Bryjfcn win 
tomigiht ordered off the steps of the Toledo 
poet office ,by the watchman in charge of 
the building. Col. Bryan, who was on hi a 

from the east, stopped over for the 
night and late today a meeting was ar
ranged and he was asked to speak from die 
steps of the post office. Two thousand 
people had gathered and • he was about to 
open the meeting when the watchman quiet
ly went to Frank Miles, c^mdid&tc for Lieu
tenant Governor, and informed him -that Col. 
Bryan could not speak from the steps, but 
that he would have to go down on the curb. 
Mr. Miles at once made the announcement 
that the meeting would be held on the 
corner and the crowd followed Col. Bryan 
and his escort to the new stand.

p :

POSTAL CLERKS ON 
WHITE STAR LINERS, \i■ .w

New Church Dedicated
TTth Ixxrdshjp Bidkop Kingdom accom

panied by Rev. Canon Roberts, Frederic
ton; Rev. Soovil Neales, Sussex; Rev. 
H. Montgomery, Kingsclear, and Rev. A. 
Dibblee, the rector of the parish, dedi
cated the new church oif St. Luke’s 
Hoyt Station yesterday.

Tlhe dhurch is on land donated for the 
purpose 'by the heirs of the late Hon. W. 
E. Perley, and is entirely free o-f debt. It 
is a (pretty little structure, finished in
side in native woode and with stained 
glass windows. The sermon at the morn
ing service was preadhed by Rev. Scovil 
Neales, who took has text from tbe 6tli 

of the 22nd chapter of I. Chronicles: 
“Then he called for Solomon his eon and 
charged him ito build a house for the Lord 
God of Israel.”

Dinner was served by ifhe ladies of the 
congregation in Agricultural hall. After 
the meal there were addresses by his lord- 
ship and by Rev. Mr. Dibb’.ee, J. D. 
Hazen, M. P. P., and R. D. Wilmot, M. 
P., all speaking in appreciation of the 
work of the ladies* There was an after
noon service in the church, at which. Rev. 
II. Montgomery preached, and at 5 o’clodk 
the ladies served tea, and Bishop King- 
don, on behalf of all the visitors, warmly 
thanked them for their hospitality. The 
final service was in the evening.

New* York, Oct. 28.—To aid the United 
States postal authorities in improving the 
mail service to Great Britain, the Am
erican line will on Nov. 7 inaugurate a 

schedule of departure of its express

ELOPERS GAIN BLESSING,

Roycrofte'S Fled to New York, Pursued by 
Girl's Father, Who Was Delighteo to For
give Them,

new
steamers from New York to Southamp
ton. The White Star line has arranged 

' 'to equip its diiips sailing on Wednesdays 
wiith sea post offices, so that the post of- 
fioeS^epartment will have ithe advantage 

ing mail on vessels carrying postal 
cleiW both on Wednesdays and Satiur-

near

New York, Oct. 26.—Elbert O. Hub
bard, head master oif the All Philistines 
of East Aurora, came here Friday to find 
his adopted daughter, Sadie, and Larson 
Butler, nephew of ex-U. S. Senator BuV 
1er, who disappeared from the East,Au
rora colony last week and came here to 
get married. , i

He inserted this personal in a Sunchiy^ 
paper:

“Larson and Sadie Butler—Both for
given. Have not lost daughter, but gained 
a son. Come to — theatre this( Sunday) 
evening. Fra Elbertos.”

Late this afternoon Mr. Hubbard found 
the happy couple at the Murray Hill 
hotel.

Larson Butler has been a Roy crofter 
several yearn. He inherited considerable 
property from hie father. Mr. Butler met 
Mies Hubbard, an art student, and fell in 
love with her. None of the Roycrofters 
knehv of their romance until they disap
peared.

To a reporter Mr. Hubbard said tonight:
“I love both the children and was over

joyed to give them my blessing today, 
when I found them. They are going to 
East Aurora with me.” 
i Mr/. Butler is 17 years old and her 
husband is four years her senior. They 
ban no reason to give for their elopement.

of

iThe Motherland,
I When through darkest days and. seasons, 

In our trials, help we needed,
. without thought of any reasons X At once our condition heeded

Thou, Our Motherland.
Early years were full of dangers,

Thy Strong Arm protection gave us: 
Best of friends ; shlall we be strangers 

Who has spilt Thy blood to save us?
Thou Our Motherland.

We aujbmit that expansion of trade 
northward means a meet profitable shar
ing in the work of development of the 
natural resources of half a continent—re
sources that will create extraordinary 
wealth and that are most conveniently 
within reach. We also submit that ex
pansion of trade eastward, westward and 
southward hae an uncertainty that would 
not apply to the northern market** under 
a reciprocity treaty. Furthermore, we 
urge the advisability of giving the com
munity. of interests policy on this contin
ent a decided preference over a policy of 
wasteful competition between this couu- 
try and Canada in the market#, oif the 
world.

can

Foes around us felt elated,
Brothers, Indians, both conspired; 

Death and ruin. We were fated,
Came to us the one desired

Thou, Our 'Motherland.

Came, and came not empty handed, 
Saw us on our way provided,

Gave us what our wants demanded, 
Held—where we have since re-ivea—

Thou, Our Motherland.

In our strength shall we forget thee?
Think that now thy love is waning 

In the hour when ills beset thee?
Heed not thought of such profaning

Thou, Our Motherland.

1400 Brickmakers Laid Off Till Spring.
Chicago, Oct- 29—Fourteen hundfdLl 

•brickmakers have just been laid off in 
Cook county, and when given their pay 
were told that there would be no more' 
work until late next spring. Four hun
dred will be discharged in December and 
the industry in this district will be closed 
dowji. The prevalence of strikes and the 
increased coat of building is the cause.

Want B. C. Premier to Resign.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 29.—The government 

organ admits that the lieutenant governor 
rejected Mr. Houston, of iNelson, as min
ister. There are demands for the resigna
tion of Premier McBride. A public meeting 
at Nelson last night censured Mr. McBride 
for allowing the lieutenant governor to usurp 
his functions and expressed conüdieaice in 
Mr. Houston, who will read a letter at an
other meeting on Thjursday might from 
Lieut. Governor Sir Henri .Toly giving rea
sons for his action. The reason announced 
in the government organ yesterday was Hou
ston's open defiance of the speaker in the 
legislature two years ago.

\ur. ' -.xtuiiva All the gratitude wtithln us 
Calls for trust and kind endeavor,

No false notes shall 1 ever win us.
We are knit and none may sever

From Our Motherland.TROOPS KILL FIVE In our Grand Dominion treat us 
As Thy Freeman wise and kindly.

Thus we’d have our neighbors meet us 
Not as baibes who’d follow blindly

Thee Our Motherland.
—E. Sears.

Boston Election Violators Sent to Prison.
Boston, Oct. 29—For violating the elec

tion and registration laws, James W. 
Hayes was sentenced today to two months 
in jail, and John It. Donahue and James 
H. O’Connor were given lesser sentences 
or 30 days each.

SPANISH SIRIAERS,
Oct. 21, 1903.

pill clean 
ides until 

Sunlight 
r things than

The Empress Eugenie, who has been re. 
cedving notable company at her Farnborough 
home, lives there a quiet, retired life. Mass 
every morning, and a pilgrimage . to the 
tombs of her husband oiud son wbo lie there, 
followed by a drive when the weather per
mits. claim the greater part of the daylight. 
The widowed empress believes it is her des
tiny to attain a great age, ian.d does nothing 
inimical tq She fulfilment of h$r belief;

A little Sunlight|poap 
cut glass and other A 

they shine and spajjp. 
§oap will wash o 
clothes. *

Bilbao. iSipaiu, Oct. 28.—-During fight
ing which itook place in the streets tibia, 
afternoon, five etrikera were killed and 
a largie number were wounded. The troop* 
f.re guarding the banks and public build
ing* nmd are occupying etrategi-c positions

Will Protett “Soo” Election.
Sault Ste. Marie, .Ont, Oct. 39.—A protest 

will be entered against the election of C. N. 
■Smith, -accoi'ding to a prominent lawyer 
cnrnnectpd with thp Conservative party. The 
-disqualification of Mr. Smith may also be 
asked for. Ail places heard from show a

ensue

Holland has long been almost the only 
highly civilized country in the world which 
does not grant patents of invention.
Dutch government are preparing a patent
tit*.___.....______ _____ ___ ,J<i. urtl

Tbe
13

tiu'oughqut $he city. majority for Smith of 261, _______ _____
X ■ ■ " "■ew rW
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Exactly What They ThinkOnly a Woman,tram St John via Loutiburg (C B), for Man-
Chester.

Ard in the Mersey, 27th, stanr Falco, from 
Newcastle (N J3).

London, Oct 28—Sid, Stmr Florence, for 
Halifax.

Manchester, Oct 28—A/rd, atmr Manchester 
Shipper, from Montreal tor Charlottetown.

Table Bay, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Monarch, 
from Montreal.

Alexandria, Va, Oct 28—Ard, echr. Henry 
Sutton, from Windsor (N S).

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 28—Sid, schr Verna 
B Roberta, lor Hartford iComni.

Boston, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Calvin Austin, 
from St John; schrs <Mra B, from demen ts- 
port (N S); Hattie Muriel, from St John; 
Oentmnial, from Calais.

SM—Stmr Oxonia, for Antwerp; Calvin 
Austin, for Portland, Eastiport and St John.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 27—Ard, bark Levla- 
thian, from Yarmouth ON S); barks Globus, 
from Yarmouth; Westmorland, from Port
land for Rosario. Ard before Oct 28—Bark 
Cedar Croft, from St John.

Deleware Breakwater, Dei, Oct 28—(Passed 
up, stanr Nora, from Hillsboro (N B), for 
Chester

New Haven, Conn, Oct 28—Ard, etimr Hes- 
tia, from Sydney (O 'B).

Sid—Schr Annex, for St John.
New London, Oct 28—1Sid, schr Alaska, for 

New Yortc.
Portland, Me, Oct 28—Sid, hark Ethel V 

Boynton, for Martinique.
Providence, R I, Otit 28—Sid, schr D W B, 

for Sit John.
Salem, Mass, Oct 28—Ard, echr Gen esta, 

from Windsor (N 6).
Sid—Schr Rowena, for New Bedford in 

tow of tug Mercury.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 28—Ard, schrs 

Wm Elkins, from South Am/boy for Bangor; 
J Kennedy, from Calais via Bdgartown to 
discharge here.

Sid—Schrs Roger Drury, .•from Raritan 
River, for Portland; Cameo, from St George 
for Boothbay.

Passed—Strnrs Rosalind, from Halifax, for 
New York; schrs Glen wood, from Jordan 
River, for New York; Sebago, from St 
John for Washington; Ghilde Harold, from 
Windsor, bound west.

Boston, Oct 28—Ard, sitters Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth ; Oatlone, Louiabourg; Hilda, 
Pamsboro; Ora, Plotiou; St Croix, St John 
via Easfcport and Portland.

Sid—Stmrs Colorado, Hull (Bng).
City Island, Oct 28—Bound south, stmr 

Rosalind, St John’s (Nfid) and Halifax; 
acthrs Margaret B Roper, Hillsboro; tug 
Gypsum King, Hentspart, towing schrs Gyp
sum Empress, Gypcum King and barge J 
B King & CO, No 2, Windsor.

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 28—Ard, schrs Ari
zona, Port Gilbert; Eastern Light, Southwest 
Harbor.

New Haven, Conn, Oct 28—Sid, schr Lotus, 
St John.

New York, Oct 28—Sid—Stmr La Lorraine, 
Havre.

Philadelphia, Oct 28—Ard, stmrs Nora,Hills- 
boro; sphr Helen H Benedick, Hillsboro.

Portland, Oct 28—Ard, echr Dora C, Bass 
River; Nevis, Maitland for Vineyard Haven.

Old—Schr Brenton, Metegan.
Brovincetown, Mass, Oct 28—Sid, schrs J L 

Colwell, from Providence for St John ; Laura 
C Hall, do for Bathurst; PrlscHla, from 
Stonington for St John; Elwood Burton,from 
St George for Portland.

Salem, Mass, Oct 28—Sid, echr H M Stan
ley, for St John. *

Vineyard Haven, Oct 28—Bound east, schr 
Swallow, Providence for St John.

Ard—Schrs Nellie I White, Sand (River for 
New York; George H Mills, Long Cove for 
New York; Annie Bliss, Hillsboro for New
ark; Viola, Kingston for New York.

Sid—Schr Wm L Elkins, South Amboy for 
Bangor; S A FOwnes, Pawtucket, St John; 
Susie Prescott and F (H & E Givan, Provi
dence for St John ; Union, from Bridgeport 
for St John; Scotia Queen, from Elizabeth- 
port for WOlfville; Georgia E, Westerly for 
St John.

Passed—Schrs Orescent, (Nova. Scotia; D W 
B, Providence for St John; Alice Maud,South 
Amboy for St John; Lord of Avon, Hills
boro for New York.

SHIP NEWS.f
Frank people are ir teiett'og lit cvitain 

aspects. They have a - eut tn.jk t f let
ting ns know all thei - ■, in me; they never 
mince the matter. "1 b y 1.11 you inctly 
what they think ot von end of ail the wc rid, 
and what everybody tUi thinks as far as 
they know. There is i aturally little re
serve about them ; if your noae is not t o 
their mind, or the mole on your forehead 
strikes them as being a sad blemish, they 
feel it their duty to enlighten you; if your 

ie not beciminz, they do not spare

She was only a woman. But such a 
woman! She was the wife of our oaptain in 
the brig Cygnet, in the West Indies and 
New York frnit trade. She wai young* 
scarce twenty years, and the sailors won
dered why one so pretty and genteel went 
to sea.

I knew. First, she loved her husband, 
who was a noble, true man, though double 
her age. Next, she loved the sea. When 
it was storm lathed i to fury, and under 
ectnt tad we scudded through or over the 
huge, foam-capped waves, she would stand 
fearlessly by the wheel, and watch the 
quivering spare and «trained canvas with 
joy speaking in her dark hazel eyes.

But this isn’t my story. The second day 
ont from the Bermudas, with a load of early 
fruit and vegetables on board, the captain 
was taken down with fever—so sick he 
could not leave hie berth to take the sun 
and work up latitude, or do »ny other duty. 

0&nd the mate, our only ether navigator, as 
we thought, had been left ashore sick, and 
his watch was kept by me—Clew Garnet— 
who had not then mastered the mysteries of 
navigation.

To say that we—the crew, I maan—were 
frightened, is but to speak the truth. It 
was in the unsettled weather of spring-time, 
we were heading for a risky coast and it 
was necessary at all times to know just 
wheie we were.

Judge then, how astonished and how hap
py we were when np from the cabin came 
Mrs. Anna Fuller, onr captain’s wife, jnst 
before eight bells (noon), with his sextant 
in her hand, to take the sun just as he did 
when he was well. She got the altitude, 
and then went down and worked up the 
latitude. She bad our longitude from dead 
eeckoning, for we had been running a 
straight course.

When she came on deck, she told me to 
haul up two points on onr courae, for we 
had the gulf current under onr lee.

She gave us onr course so cool, we all felt 
satisfied she knew what she was about, and 
her orders were obeyed as quick as Capta n 
Jack Fuller’s had ever been.

We 1, to make the yarn short, she doc
tored and nursed her siok husband, stood 
his watch, and navigated the brig, and we 
made the shortest ran to New Fork ever 
made under canvass, for she carried every 
inch of sail the spars would bear.

The “old man” was » little better when 
we reached port,[but far from well, but tie 
owners never regretted that the captain <n 
that voyage home was “enly a woman,” 
for ours was the first cargo in port, and sold 
for double the usual price, and they reaped

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 1803, trains 
.11 run dally (Sunday excepted), as tol- Tuaeday, Oct. 27.

Str St Croix. Thompson, Boston, Portland 
and Eaxtport. W Q L,\

3 oh Pandora, 56, Hoi dvr, Belfast, A W 
Adams, Lai

3ch Golden Rule, 143, Nickerson, New 
York, 1. G ivoaby, brimstone.

Ctiutitiw ise—Sc he Loue Star, 29, Richardson, 
Grand Harbor; str Brunswick, 42, Tupper, 
Canning, and cleared; setts E Mayfield, 74, 
Mercian], Farreboro; Little Annie, 18, Po
land, Grand Harbor, E M Oliver, 13, Har
ki né, fishing; sirs Westport III, 49, Powell, 
Westport, and old; Elaine, McDonald,North 
Sydney.

i
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

jio. (-‘Mixed for Moncton, Ptetou, the
jylneys ...............................................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, the Sydneys
and Campbellton.............................;..............  7 00

No. 4—Mixed for Point du Uhane.......... 13.16
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Ptctou............................... . ■ -12.15
No. S—Express for Sussex.........................17.00
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real..........................................................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

630

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of gown

your feelings; otherwise you might be going 
about the world in the belief that they ap
proved of you. Everybody knows that hon
esty is a most desirable ard attractive attri
bute; that one could not even exchange it 
for beauty, or wealth, or genius, since with
out it they would be of small account. At 
the same time, one does not need to make it 
offensively conspicuous, as if one wer» the 
only person in the world possessed of it. A 
person may not swallow (littery with pleas
ure, and yet not be perfectly delighted to 
have a list of hie imperfections submitted to 
him at every hand’s turn as a friendly oor- 

We are, almost all, quite wel

18.00 — and has been made under his per» 
fS*. sonal supervision since its infauCyg 

/‘GCtcsLtA* Allow no one to deceive you in this.
23.25 Wednesday, Oct 28.

Sohr Annie M Allen (Am) 426, Retcker, 
from Gloucester, John E Moore, bal.

Schr G H Perry, 89, Wood, from New 
York, F ft L Tufts, coal and powder.

Coastwise—Sloop W E Gladstone, 19, Wil
son, from Grand Harbor; steamer Westport, 
48, Lewis, from Apple River; achr Ocean 
Bird, Ray, from Margaret ville.

ney,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

Mo. 9—Express from Halifax and 8yd- All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Txifia.Tit.il anil Children—Experience against Experiment*

\

6.20ney
. 9.00No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. .. •• 

No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-
13.60bee

a a, • . • • e .16.20
du Chene . .16.60

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 3—Mixed from Point 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Piofcou

and Campbellton................
No. 1—Express from Halifax.. .. *•••••
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

An7tTafns" rail by "Atlantic Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock la midnight.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1908,
CITY TICKET IFFTCE,

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

STORIAThursday, Oct 29.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, Port

land, Lu bee, Eastport, mdse and pass, W G What is17.40 Lee..18.40 Qjk Pare» 
^Ksant. It 
Sr Narcotic

Eitulk fov 
Syrups^At isl 

Morphjjfff nor ol 
guarantee. It (Uftroys Worms 

■ss. It cures DiaiApea and Whyr
thing TroubleSjdBLMs Constipation 
Ajmilates the tibof, regulategTthe 
Aving health*yd natunypeleep. 

eaXThe MothewT Friend.,

Schr James L Malay, 147, Whelpley,Dover 
for Tynemouth Creek, to load lumber for 
New York, and sailed.

Schr Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, Portland, A 
W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—iBarge No 6, McLeod, Parre- 
boro; schrs Oronhyatekha, 21, Phinney, Cam- 
pobello; Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor; stanr Beaver, 42, Redd. Hillsboro.

Castoria is a harmless 
goric, Drops and Sootl 
contains neither Opiu 
substance. Its ageMs 
and allays Feverismflh 
Colic. It relieves Tew 
and Flatulency. It a 

* Stoi

ir
24.36

teotion.
aware of onr shortcoming*, and hardly need 
to have them so much aa suggested to ui, 
while a little praise is wholesome and stimu
lating, but an aggressive frankness, while it 
often amuses, also depresses in many in- 
stanoes. There is a difference between frank

Telephone 1063.
GEO. CAR.VILL, C. T. A.

Cleared.
and Bowels, 

Idren’s PanacTuesday, Oct. 27.
Sob Adelene, Williams, New York, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
9oh Anode A Booth, French, City Island 

f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, Oampo- 

bello; sebs Wood Bros, Golding, St Mar
tins; Jessie, Spicer, Harborville; E Mayfield, 
Merriam, Windsor; Little Annie, Poland, 
Grand Harbor; Silver Wave, McLean, St 
Martins; Levuka, Ogilvie, Windsor; Alph B 
Parker, Outhouse, Tiverton.

Crispness, 
Variety, 
>ightness, 

imetry, 
roughness, 
to Dateness

The

ORIGENUINE CA LWAYS
people with tset, to be sure, and frank peo
ple without it, but the gift of tact is not eo 
universal as frankness. The frank person 
is sure to tell ns if we drop a o or an H, il 
our rooms are tot warm, or too cold, or our 
coffee or tea too weak, but she does not 
trouble hervelf, or is not frank enough to 
observe, when everything ie serene.

Wh-n onr speech calls for no correction, 
she does not remark it; it is def ots lor 
which she is constantly looking. If rur 
houses are in perfect order, it does not oc- 

to her to s»y eo; if we are looking we 1, 
she ie silent; but she is quite alive to our 
first gray hsiis, and makes us only too ten- 
aible of their existence.

Bears tbetSignature

/7JLWednesday, OoL 28.
Bqe Cyprian, Thils, for Ayr (Scotland), 

Wm Thomson & Oo.
Sohr Onward, Wasson, for Boston, Stetson, 

Oil-tier & Co.
Schr Domain, WUeon, for Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Schr Romeo, Williams, for Norwalk, A 

Cushing & Oo.
Coastwise—Schrs Nellie D, De veau,

Port Maitland; L M El lie, Lent, for West- 
port ; Mau-dle, Beardsley, for Port Lome ; 
Hustler, Thompt on, fishing; Sarah E Ellis, 
Houghton, for Hills Harbor; Viola Pearl, 
Wadlln, for Bear * Harbor; W E Gladstone, 
Wilson, for 
for St Martin#^ .impie Bar, Longmire, for 
Bridgetown; "SMu- ..rock, Morris, for Mait
land; stmr West pc % Lewis, for Apple River.

Thursday, Oct. 29.
CoaSfcwiee—Schr rarmoufch Packet, Shaw, 

Yarmouth; Electric ight, Bain, Digby; barge 
No 6, McLeod, Parr?boro; adhra Athol, Stir
ling, WolfvlWe; Je6$ ; D, Smith, Parrfboro; 
Henry Swan, Cole, ; ckville; Oronhyabekha, 
Phinoey,, Campobel *;i Two Sisters, Kennie, 
Harvey.

'44X4*
>

The Kind You Have Always Bought*e are some of the feature* which char- 
courses of study and qualify 

indent* for their successes.
logues free to say addres*. ____

S. KERR ft SON. for

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THK CKWTHUW COMMWY, TT MUHWAY »T R g ET, NIW VOIIfl CITY.WANTED. cur

rv. : Harbor; Eseie C, Tufts,

ur bii Hew Holiday Books
ÜJdeceased was a daugihiter of tilie late Simon 

Davies, and a Baater of Horn. Benjamin 
Davies, Hon. Daniel Davies, 'Mrs. George 
Davies and the hate Mrs. (Rev-) F. W. 
Moore, mother of Councillor 8. C. Moore, 
of Charlottetown.

OBITUARY.„E IN PREPARATION and Combination 
rospectufl repreeenting them all is now 

These books are all choice, adapted 
classes and range In prices from 50 

to $2.50. Agents wanted everywhere, 
d terms guaranteed to those who act 
Write at once for full particulars and 
the territory you wish to secure. Ad- 

3 R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 68 Garden 
et, 'St. John, N. B.____ _______ ______

(7ANTED—A capable woman to do house- 
V work; small family; good wages; refer
ees required. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum- 

jrey, Hampton.

RAILWAY LABORERS WANTED—16 men 
Y> wanted at once for ballasting and grad- 

ag. Wages $1.60 per day. Board, $3.00 per 
week. Jas. Barnes Construction Co., Chip- 
man, Queens Co.. N. B. 8-1-3-mo-w.

When a Womin FaMs.
Mrs Ssmuel Largir, Chipman.

The death occurred at Chipman,Queens 
county, at the residence of her step-sou, 
Isaiah Langin, of Margaret, relict of 
Samuel Langin. Deceased was eighty-three 
years of age and until the last three 
years was in good health. Since then her 
health has failed and for two years she 
has been a helpless invalid. She leaves 

daughter, Mrs. Peleg Demmons, of 
Nova Scotia, and a son, Charles, who re
sides in California, besides many other 
relatives and friends. She Vas a member 
of the Presbyterian churdh of this place 
for sixty years, a woman of high Chris- 
tain character and always- regular in her 
attendance Upon the meatis of grace us 
long as her strength permitted. Her body 
was laid to rest in the old burying ground 
at Gaspereaux. Funeral wits conducted by 
her pastor, Rev. D. McD.“Clarke, assisted 
by Rev. A. Miller, Bap4ft<t.—Com.

John Steele, Sr.
The ddaith occurred quite suddenly Tues

day Of John Steele, Sr., who has been 
a faithful employe of the city water works 
department for the last thirty years. He 
had only been ill a short rtime. He leaves 
three sons and three daughters. The sons 
are James, janitor of thé Y. M. C. A.; 
John, on the I. C. R., and Robert, at 
home. The daughters are Mrs. Albert H. 
Nugent, of 17 Brunswick street, and 
Misses Jane and Margaret Steele.

“High heels and narrow to=s ought to be 
legislated against,” said the foot surgaon 
and masseuse as she rested and rooked and 
waited, watch in hand, for her neat patirot, 
“Tie the foot of a healthy woman into a 
pair of tight, narrow, thin soled Oxford 
ihree, «tilted up on spool-shaped hr els be* 
hind, and the result of their steady wear 
will be almost any disease that feminine 
flesh is heir to.

• Fifty years ago,” she continued, “it 
used to- be the fashion to cut a fainting 
woman’s stay-lace, but only last week I die* 
cove ed that when the tweatieth-oentury 
girl threatens to swoon, the shortest ent to 
her restoration is by severing h r shoe* 
strings.

“I was during tbe shopping hours thst a 
pretty creature came staggering in here, 
pile as a ghost and begging a drink of water, 
-he dropped down on my red velvet sofa, 
and while I sent my assistant hustling to 
t ie cooler in the back room, I took the case 
in at a gl in ce.

"Before the sufferer could protest I had 
whipped ont my knife and ripped open her 
little, hard, gothic-heeled shoes. -

“Fur hermore, I palled them and her 
stockings off completely, and taking her 
bruised, ice-cold extremities into my lap as 
I sat on the floor, I massaged tbe blcol 
back into her torpid heels and toes. The 
poor child simply sat np and cried with re-

j V

CAN ADI 4 PORTS. Mitt Miry R. Ryan,
-Word of the death of Mary A. Ryan, 

of Botitrm, reached ihiere Tuesday. The 
deceased was forty-five years of age and 
da survived by two brothers, Philip, of 
Boston, and William J., of Brotikville; 
also one sister, Mrs. P. Reynolds, of 
Barnsviile. William Ryan left yesterday 
morning to attend the funeral.

Chatham, Oct 27—' 1, str Helene Horn, 
for Belfast; soh lx**: , for Charlottetown.

Halifax, Oot 28—Ar-" rtmrs Loyalist, from 
London ; Halifax, fro Charlottetown and 
HawkeSbnry for Bost.

Sid—Stmrs Veritas .-lor) Utne, for Ha
vana ; Ask (Dan), Ha’ .for Jamaica.

Halifax, Oct 29—A- , rimr Carthagmlan, 
Glasgow and Liverpoo. .a St. John’s (Nfid) 
and dd for Phtiadelph 

Old—Bark - ~
Wales; echr 
Hastings, Y 

Sid—Stmrs Ulun 
vtt St John's (Nfl<

w
one

big profits.
We cleat ed ship soon as we could, and I 

waa made fall mate instead of acting, ard 
we went to sea before Captain Fuller was

■to. Part Talbot, 
- w via Port 

River.
Liverpool 

1, Jamaica.

ill-
lure MOT OF VESSELS BOUND TO OT. JOHN. 

Steamer*.
Bangor, 2202, Newport Hews via Hamburg,

Florence, 1609, London via Halifax, Oct 28. 
Gulf txf Venice, 1,884, London via Halifax, 

Oct 21.
Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, at London, Oct 19. 
Hetetuborg, 1.620, at Greenock, Oot 19. 
Hermann, 1,290, Norfolk via Stettin, Oot 9. 
Loyalist, 1419, at Halifax, Oct 28.
Normand, 1,360, Barrow, Oct 19.

Ships.
Lancing, 2,606, Ardroesan, Oct 9.

Barques.
Italia, 586, Marsala via Oastellamare, Oct 6. 

Barquentinee.
Ethel Clark, 397, at Cienfuegos for Apalachi

cola, Oct 7.

School Inspector George Smith
Z+Sitgi S' ü; ï« aa I, ,t«d m. ..«h,

district embracing W^tstmorland and parte But bis wife was there, and before *e 
of the adjoining counties, died this after- reached the Bermudas she had taught me 
noon of Bright’s disease. He had been negation and given me the best kind of » 
ailing for a long time, and for the greater . .. . , ,part of the past year had been unable ro ““J “ a wl" " Ufe' .
attend to the duties of his office. He is Whenever I hear the sneenog remt k. 
survived by a widow, who was Mias “ahe is only a woman,” I think of one wo 
Steevcs, otf Elgin, and three children—a mBn who waa worth any dozen men that I 
son, who ie a law student in Powell & eTgr ^„ew;
Bennett’s office, and two daughters—
Evelyn and Dorothy. Mr. Smith was ver\ 
widely known and respected.

MISCELLANEOUS.
i

BRIT.

Waterford, Oct 26—

EG r AT HOME. Earn 
«wired and fifty dol- 
b absolutely most 
MTndoread by lead- 
■ Situationa secured, 
legraph Oorrespond- 
Toronto, Ont.

F EARN 
Là from ftftB to 
Lara per mon®, 
complete and |il^ 
lag r 
Write 
en ce Institute, 

10-15-d-w

hi
Aquila, Que

bec.
Kimsale, Oot 27—Passed, str HeLmriah Men

rol, Musquash (N B) for England. 
Manchester, Oot 26—Ard, str Norman, Que-

railroad Mficlals

bee.
Tory Island, Oct 27—Passed, str Corean, 

Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfid) for Glas
gow.

Queenstown, Oot 27—And, str Ultonta, Bos
ton lor Liverpool, and proceeded.

Dublin, Oct 28—Ard, bqe Darby, Mira-*

Sid Oct 27—Str Leuctra, tor Cardiff
Lisbon, Oct 22—Sid, sch Little 

John's (Nfid.)

M

MUNICIPAL CARD.
■To the Electors of the Perish of Springfield, 

Kiuga County, New Brunswick. 
GENTLEMEN :

Whereas our term as members of the 
Municipality of Kings has about expired we 
take this early opportunity of notifying you 
ttmt we will again eeek your eu Orages as 
your representative* at tbe County council 
for anotâer term. We deetre to thank you 
most heartily for the confidence you have 
placed in us In the past and trust you may 
consider us worthy of a. further renewal of 
your support. If elected 
as in the past to give our earnest attention 
and best judgment to all matters pertain
ing to the welfare of the Parish of Spring- 
field and the County at large. Again thank
ing you, we remain,

Your obedient servants,
C. GRANT MURRAY, 
FRBD B. SHARP.

Two Kinds of Mothers.v- St
....

Brow Head, Oct 27—Passed, str Pydna, 
Chatham (N B) for Sharpness.

Lizard, Oot 27—Passed, ate* St Louie, New 
York for Southampton.

Liverpool, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Kensington, 
Montreal.

Queenstown, Oct. 28—Sid, stmr Majestic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Liverpool, Oct 28—Ard, stanr Heinrich,Men- 
zel, Musquash (N B).

Manchester, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Montinea, 
St John via Louietxmrg.

John Wrath, BI5 Cove, Queens County.
The death of John Wrath, a well-known 

farmer of Big Cove, Queens county, oc
curred ait his home Wednesday night. 
Deceased, who was 63 years of age, had 
been ill of pneumonia only a short time. 
A widow', three sons and four daughters 
survive. Two of the sons and one daugh
ter reside at Providence (R.I.).

The mother who lets the children plaj 
with any others whom they choose to play 
with, content so long aa they aie not bother 
iog her; who aaya to the children, “Rno 
away, now,” eo that she may have a gossip 
with the hour’s companion, quite reckless of 
where it is they ran; who is off at a neigh 
borie, still ignorant of their whereabouts; 
who does not worry herself as to what they 
may be concerned with while she herself is 
occupied with .her fancy work or her novel— 
that mother ie one whose children will never 
rise up and call her blessed, unlees they are 
fools, or unless natural eSection makes them 
blind to facte; and she is, moreover, one o’ 
those who give occasion for all the wild talk 
of the people who, bent on reforming thi 
race, would begin bv taking c‘ ildren away 
from their mothers and bringing them np 
by the public state.

If anything could give excuse for such 
barbarous and ignorant meddling with the 
fountain-heads of life as the idea of taking 
children f om their mothers, it is the be
havior of the kind of mother to whom 1 
have been referring,

What else can one of these easy going 
mothers expect than that her son will, in 
hia ungraded ignorance and the inclination 
of hie animal spirits toward amusement and 
excitement, fall among tbe companiooshi) s 
that amuse and [excite only to ruin? Some 
protecting Providence, some kind fate may 

qsad him to better things; but she cannot 
know that this will happen; it will be ni. 
virtue of here if it does, and all the odds oi 
humanity are against the happening. One 
day when her boy is a drunkard, a gambler, 
a good-for-nothing, perhaps at last a pau
per, by means of her neglect; when he has 
beggared his family, broken his wife’s heart, 
and is a wreck and a ruin, society will have 

dreadful account to make with her, to aay 
nothing of any higher and greater account 
that ahe may have to settle.

It is fortunate that of the great mass and 
number of mothers, there are but few, com 
paratively speaking, who let their children 

np like weeds in this way, with only th< 
care that cannot be dispensed with. But 
it is necessary for the well-being of the in
dividual and of the community that there 
should be none at all. A good mother for
gets herself in her child ; his good, his com
fort, and his pleasure are all far befc e her 

■ own with her; she haa added to her^qb iga- 
tiona by bringing him into the 
although he m«y not efface her 1 
her duty to him ie to be perf 

coat to herself. Wh

Shipping Notei.
The following charters are announced: 

§chr. H. B. Homan, 299 tons, Annapolis 
(N. S.) to a West India port, lumber, p. 
t.; schr Golden Rule, 163 tons, St. John 
to a Windward Island, lumber, p. t.; schr. 
M. D. S., 190 tons, Weymouth Bridge to 
Havana, lumber, $4.75; schr. Marjorie J. 
Summer, 354 tons, Jacksonville to Ber
muda, lumber, $6;bark Howard D. Troop, 
90,000 eases, to Shanghai, 20 cents. Jan. 
1-Feb. 15; schr. H. B. Homan, 299 tone, 
Brunswick to Canary Islands, lumber, 
$10.50 and port charges; Swed. stanr. Hel- 
aingborg, 1620 tens, St. John to Glasgow 
or Belfast, deals, 45e. Oct.

The steamer Harald, Car*. Irgene, arrived 
at Ann&poMe on Monday from Baltimore. 
Copt. Irgens reporte passing a wrecked ves
sel about 600 tons, in lat. 37.28 N. and long. 
74.52 W. Bow, part of foremast and stanch
ions were above water. The derelict had 
probably been drifting for some time. She 
Is a dangerous obstruction to navigation. 
The Harald is loading apples for England. 
This ship is under the Norwegian flag, was 
built in Bergen, Norway, nine years ago 
and has since that date been under charter 
by the United Fruit Company* and Is fitted 
for twenty first-class cabin passengers. She 
is especially fitted for the banana trade and 
just discharged 33,000 bunches of that fruit 
in Baltimore The Harald will probably sail 
from Annapolis on Thursday.

Mrs Mary Done hey.
Mrs. Nora Doraihey, widow of tibe late 

Peter DonaJhey, died at her liome in Fred
ericton Monday night. She had ibeem Buf
fering from cancer for more .than a year. 
IThe deceased wae a native of Ireland, but 
had resided in Fredericton educe girlhood. 
She was 71 years 
daughters—(Mdss^e 
ahey.

we shall endeavor

lief
• When the faint feeling wae over and her 

spirits in a measure restored, I gave her a 
generous piece of my mind.

“I threatened her with nervous collapse, 
chronic dyspepsia, spina1 neuralgia or con* 
sumption if she did not oeawe wearing those 
abon inable little shoes, and I can assure yon 
I was not talking nonsense, for it is my 
business not only to atra;ghten ont and 
beautify feminine feet, but to aid at the 
same time the feminine nerves and diges
tion. 6

James Byers-
At the age of seventy-three yeans, James 

/Byers died Thursday at 117 King street. 
He was a member of Albion Lodge, F. 
& A. M., and a wood turner by occupa
tion. His- wife died some time ago and 
there are mo children.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 27—Ard, echs High
land, Queen, Boston; Arizona, St Mary’s 
Bay (N 8.)

Sid—Tug Fred E Richards, tawing dis
mantled sch J Perry, Rockland.

Boston, Oct 27—Ard, etrs Orion, Newport 
News; Hector, do; Gloucester, Baltimore; 
sohB Robert Pettis, Portland; E M Sawyer, 
Calais; Ida, Millbridge.

Sid—<Strs Prince Arthur, Yarmouth ; Helm, 
(Nor), Pictou; Devonian, Portland ; sohs 
Exception, Axim (W C A); St Leon, Bar 
Harbor; Sarah A Biaisdell, eastern port; 
Donna T Briggs, Stonington and New York; 
C W Dexter, Calais; Pardon G Thompson, 
St John; Lothair, Carboneor (Nfid); Nellie 
Carter, Maitland; Flash, and Effle May, St 
John; Eva Stewart, Windsor and Barrobaro; 
Mary E, Dorchester (N B.)

Dutch Island Harbor, Oct 27—Ard, schs 
Falmouth, Hillsboro tor New York; Annie 
B Mitchell, Hurricane Island for New York; 
Samas, Bucks Harbor tor New York; Nel
lie Cushing, Thomas ton tor do; Margaret B 
Roper, Hillsboro for do.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 27—'Ard, sch G 
M Brainard, Boothbay Harbor for Philadel
phia.

Passed up—Tug Patience, towing three 
bargee from eastern ports, for Philadelphia.

City Island, Oct 27—Bound south, sch Al
len Greene, Stonington.

Bound east—Str Horatio Hall, New York 
for Portland.

Gloucester, Oot 27—Ard, schs C W Dexter, 
Boston for Bangor; S J Watts, do for do; 
E C Gates, do for do; E W P, Boston for 
Harrington ; Josie, New York for Machias; 
George E Loud, Salem tor Eastport; Pardon 
G Thompson, Boston for St John; Flash, 
do for do.

Las Palmas, Oct 8—Ard, Brig Golden Wed
ding Quebec.

New York, Oct 27—Ard, etr Victorian, Liv
erpool.

Sid—Sirs Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, 
Bremen via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Old—Schs Hartney "W, Moncton; Anna Nel
son, Elizabeth port.

Sid—Schs George R Vreeland 
W A Thoms Moore, Baltimore.

Newport News, Oot 27—Sid, sch Elizabeth 
Palmer, Boston.

Norfolk, Oot 27—Ard, schs Maud Sherwood, 
from New Bedford (and cleared to return) ; 
Fannie C Bowen, Fall River; Katherine D 
Perry, Boston; Estelle Phinney, New Bed
ford.

Nantucket Lightship, Oot 27—Passed, str 
Kronprtnz Wilhelm, from Bremen, South* 
ampton and Cherbourg.

Portland, Oot 27—Od, bqe Ethel V Boyn
ton, Port Royal, Guadeloupe ; schs J B 
ris, Southwest Harbor; Lillian, Tremont; 
Mebamora, Boothbay.

Sid—Schs Ella M Stores-, Bridgeport; W W 
Converse, Bath.

Philadelphia, Oct 27—Ard, sch Robert Gra
ham I>unn, Windsor.

Providence, Oct 27—Ard, schs W R Per
kins, Bangor.

Sid—iStr Lexington, Baltimore via Norfolk; 
soh William T Walker, Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 27—Ard, sohs Nellie 
Grant, New York for Portland; Augustus 
Hunt, Norfolk for Bangor.

Passed—U S 6 Newport, bound west; str 
Harrisburg, towing barges Schuylkill, for 
Philadelphia; schs Martha P Small, Wm C 
Carnegie, Addle M Lawrence and William 
B Palmer, Newport News for Bowton; Benj 
F Poole, Philadelphia tor Portland; Charips 
Davenport, New York for do; Alice E Clark, 
Newport News for do; I N Parker, New 
York for Fredericton.

Brow Head, Oct. 28—Passed, stmr Ken
sington, from Montreal for Liverpool.

Greenock. Oct 27—81d, atmr Helsingborg, 
for St John.

Liverpool, Oct. 28—Ard, afcmr Montinea,

of age, and leaves two 
Annie amd Katie Don-

THIS SCHOOL HAS- 
:EN THE MAKING OF ME,” Mitt Margaret Wood.

After illness extending over a period of 
six months, Miss Margaret Wood died 
Tuesday at her hoime, 41 Garden street, 
where she and her sister, Miss Agnes 
Wood, resided. Deceased was the daugh
ter of the late Robert Wood, of Lanark
shire (Scot.), and was born in this city, 
where she resided all her life. She was a 
member of St. Stephen’s church' congrega
tion. Miss Wood is survived by two sis
ters—Mrs. C. D. Fowler, and Miss Agnes 
Wood, of St. John—and one brother, 
James, of Boston. There will be service 
at the house at 8 o’clock Thursday night, 
and the body will be taken to Jubilee 
Friday for burial. „

is what a young man who has Juet 
graduated from Succettful Farmers' Institute Meetings

Fredericton Junction, Oct. 38—At Penn- 
field, on the 21st inflt., Messrs. Raynor & 
Alward held a well attended and interest
ing session oif the Farmers' Institute. 
Piesiden-t Poole occupied the chair with 
Mr. Justason as secretary. The subjects 
discuflsed were planting and care of the 
orchard and breeding and feeding of 
swine. Next day the delegates were greet
ed by a large and enthusiastic gathering 
at the Waweiy school house. Quite a 
number of ladies were present. The ener
getic secretary, Rev. Hunter Boyd, had 
prepared the way for a successful meet
ing, not only by advertising it well, but 
by holding weekly gatherings in the 
manse. No wonder with such live officers 
as the sec retail', and Mr. Russel, the ven
erable president, in the flhair at the Bay 
Side meeting, we held another successful 
session, the following evening, October 
23, notwithstanding a heavy rain.

At Harvey on Monday evening the del
egates held another session of the insti
tute. There was only a small turnout 
owing to heavy snowfall. The manure 
protxlemi and rearing dairy cows were dis
cussed.

A very successful meeting was held last 
night at Blissville. The delegates were 
joined here by W. W. Hubbard, who 
spoke on horse breeding and poultry pro
duction. The other questions were 
"Foods” and Pork Production.

Chairman Murphy was laden with ques
tions, ably seconded in this direction by 
Wellington Hoyt. Tonight the delegates 
are at Fredericton Junction and billed to 
discuss dairying and pork.

Fredericton 
Business ^College,

“The above mentioned ilia are caused by 
trifles juat aa alight ai a pinching toe, lofty 
heels, or a ahoe worn eo close that it inter
feres with the circulation in the extremities 
and injures the stomach and heart action.”

Remarked to (the Principal, as he 
said good-bye before leaving for To
ronto to accept a position in that 
city. It con do the same for you. 
Send for catalogue. Address,

* vv. J oSBQhNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

On Washing the Hards.
English Anarchist Muit Gj Hack

(V York, Oct. 28—Judge Lecombe, 1n the 
ted States Circuit Court today remanded 
iout bail John Turner, the English an- 
u>t, whose deportation has been ordered 
be*government Defendants counsel said 
anarchy was not a crime, but a religion 
bat the deportation of ibis client 
oiled by article 1 of the bill of rights.

It is a very cot mon practice among 
women to wash • he hands in water in which 
a little ammonia has been added. This 
all very well it the tupp’omentary processes 
are carried out, but the simple use of am
monia in the water will make the hands 
rough and disagreeable almost beyond en
durance.

Use the ammonia by all means, but do not 
forget that it is unfit for toilet use unless ite 
effects are carefully removed by some suit
able agent. As a cleanser it is invaluable 
but it is strongly alkaline, destroying the 
natural oil on and near the surface of the 
skin, causing roughnesss and a tendency to 
chap! and wrinkle.

After the use of any alkaline preparation 
—and [remember that many soaps contain 
alkali—the hands should be rinsed in clean, 
soft water, dried with a soft towel, and rub
bed with some soothing compound; glycer
ine and rosewater, almond oil or diluted 
hooey, will do. This i es tores the softness 
of the skin and prevents chapping.

When the finger-nails are dry, and break 
e tally, vaseline rubbed on after washing the 
hands will do a world of good.

When washing the face use tepid water. 
Hot water should never be psed, for it caus
es wrinkles and fl bbinees Soft water is 
ahe lutsly necessary, o • w*ter thet has been 
softened by a chemical process. A lather of 
pure soap should be smoothed over the fac 
tnd then wash the fac* in c'par waters unt 
not a trace of the so*'i n>miini A lit 
shin food or cold cream g ol to rub ; 
the skin has the least 't-ndaocy to dry 
After remaining on the f*ci a few m 
wip* off. A few drops of nmm m 
soften the water of your bath.

The dhip Landing, which Bailed from Ar- 
drossan Oct. 9 for this port, is eadd to be 
the largest sailing ship 4n the world. She 
is 2,600 tome net and 2,764 tons gross, Is 356 
feet long, 43 feet 8 inches beam, and 27 feet 
2 Inches depth. She waa -built at Glasgow in

U G Bigelow.
The news has reached Wolf ville of the 

death Sunday in New Brittain (Conn.), 
of typhoid fever, of Ulysses G. Bigelow, 
second son of J, W. Bigelow. He leaves 
a widow, formerly Miss Louise Cowan, of 
Wlofville, to whom he has been married 
only a few years.

1886.

Digby Shipping News.

Digby, N. S., Oot. 29.—S. S. Harald, Capt. 
Irgens, passed out by Point Prim Light at 
6.30 last night with apples tor London from 
Annapolis. She carried 6,000 -barrels. The 
remainder in the warehouse will -be shipped 
via SL John. Another fruit steamer is due 
here in November.

Copt. Herbert Saunders, of Sandy Cove, 
leaves here Saturday for Boston to take 
charge of the echr. Helen Sohaffner at that 
port for Bridgewater.

. BiR ms.
•’ILLMORE—At 166 Enin street, on 21st 

October, to tile wife ot George H. Fillmore,

a -McVVITY—On the 27tih Inst,, at 18 Garden 
street, to the wile of James L. McAvity, a 
daughter. _______________________________

Mrs. Henry Vsughsn.
Mr*. Henry Vaughan died Tuesday 

morning, aged eighty-three years. For 
some time past she lived with her daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. LeBaron Vamghan, and 
notwithstanding her advanced 
fairly active. Three sons—Lorenzo H., 
Robert and Aubrey, ' and one daughter, 
Mrs. Samuel J. Golding, survive her. L. 
H. Vaughan is the only resident of St. 
John, the others having homes in the 
United States. Her husband died nine
teen years ago.

age, wasBaltimore ;DBAllift
a

STEE7LE-Mn this city, on the 27th inst, 
John Steele, Sr., leaving three sons and 
three daughters to mourn their sad bereave-

MoCARTHY—Ait the (residence of her son- 
in-law, Michael McFadden, Pleasant Point, 
on the 26th inst., Elizabeth, wife of Francis 
McCarthy (caretaker of Spruce Lake), and 
daughter of the kvte John Kelly, aged 74 
years. (Boston and New York papers please
C<WOOD—In this city, on Oct. 27, Margaret, 
daughter of the late Robert Wood, of 
Lanarkshire (Scot.)

CARR—In this city, on Oct 27, Annie, be
loved wife of George Carr, leaving her hus
band three eons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad ices. (Boston, New York 
and Newport (R. D papers please copy.)

JONES—In Roxbury (Mass.), October 27, 
Brideet widow of William Jones, 75 years, 
formerly of -New Brunswick. (Fredericton 
(N.B ) papers please copy).

MoNEIL—In East Boston, Oot. 25, Mary A., 
iridow of Joseph McNeil, sixty-three years
^HAlSdAY—At Idaho Springs (-CW.), Sept. 
», Artemas Hadliday, twenty-three years, of
^WEBB—At Needham OMaas.), Oot.
John G. Webb.—[Nova Scotia paper» pleaee
°°BYERS—On Thursday, 29th 1-nit., in this 
city, James Byers, aged 74 year»—[Yarmouth 
Times and Boston papers please copy.] 

McGILLIVRAY—On Oct. 30th, Mary Jose
phine, -eldest daughter of John and Ellen 
McGill 11 vray. In the fifteenth year of her age.

Cardinal Gibbons Made This Reply*
As Cardinal Gibbons was preparing to 

leave the Kaiser Wilhelm, a reporter 
pressed eagerly to his side and asked :

“Cardinal, have you any recent photo
graphs of the Pope that you could let me 
have?”

The cardinal replied with gentle but 
impressive dignity :—

“I have a photograph of the Pope. It 
is framed in my heart. It will ever be 
recent, but I never can part with it, 
young mas.”—New York Times.

Mrs Annie Carr-
The death took place Tuck day morning 

after a short illness, of Mrs. Annie Carr, 
wife of George Carr, of Harrison street. 
The deceased lady was sixty years of age, 
and a daughter of the late Robert McGirr. 
She is survived by five children—three 

and two daughters. The sons are

run
Nor- Csrnegle Libraries

Carnegie libraries cost something. Mr. Car
negie recently eaid: "I have helped found 
760 libraries, and have 800 more under ad
visement.” This will make, say 1,500 i-n all. 
During last year he gave 168 library build
ings at a cost to him of (6,679,000, so the 

cost of the buildings is (42,270, and 
will aggregate (63,405,000 

Now, under the contract with Mr. Carnegie, 
(the cities blessed must tax themselves annu
ally ten per cent, of the cost of the build
ings to provide funds for their maintenance. 
This will be $6,304,500 every year in addi
tion to the interest on more than. (30,000,000 
paid by the cities for library sites. By these 
transactions the libraries will cost Mr. Car
negie each year, at five per cent, -interest on 
Ms investment, (3,170,260, while the cost to 
the cities at the same rate will be (7,840,500, 
or two and a half times as much.

sons
Edwin and Henry, of this city, and Al
bert, of Amherst. The daughters are Mrs. 
E. F. Lewis and Miss Lottie Carr. A 
sister is Mrs. John McNicholl, residing 
in this city. Samuel McGirr, of Boston, 
and John McGirr, of Billings (Montana), 
are brothers.

average 
1,500 of themWihen boiling vegotab.'Cs Ibe sure the 

water is at boiling point before putting in 
tihe vegetables (to be cooked. If it is cold 
or lukewarm tlhe frcrsihiiuoss and flavor will 
soak out into the (water. Place the sauce
pan over
so that it will boil as quickly as pos
sible, and ibe careful that the boiding does 
not cease un til the con ten tr? are thorough
ly cooked and ready to be dished.

Id, and
1er duties, 

ted at what 
iver the child’»ever

father may do, however Wmay be he per
forms his own obligatic^m the m atter, hers 

remains the fame.—|

the (hottest part of the stove.

ITtb, Mrs. John Haizurd.
The sudden death took place in Char

lottetown at tbe residence of Mrs. George 
Davies, oto Tuesday, of Mrs. Hasaard, 
aged eiglhfy-one, widow of the late John 
Haazard, formerly of St. Eleanors. The

re Housewife.

▼apo-Oreeolene hit
ly for all forms of throat and 
bm. All Druggists,

fty-iTorMrs. Hannah and Mias Brown, of The 
Ledge, Charlotte county, are in the city 
on a visit.

Britiftii importe for September increased 
$18,433,500, and exporte decreased $2,401,- been exter 

bronchial500.
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I ped dead at my feet and with a long 

dering cry—I awoke. My maple wot 
had died down to white ashes, it » 
into the night; baby Veeta waa asleep 
crib, and the soft silvery light of the a1 
fell on her fair little face like a aweet hu 
diction.

on, formerly of Saekville, & Ohairie* A.
MoDcmgsB. <m of John MraDougall, of 
Amherst, took place on Monday, Rev. D.
A. Steele tying the nuptial knot.

Gibbone-Byers.

The marriage of Charles Gibbons to 
Minnie L. Byera took place on Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock at the residence
of C. W. AJserley, St. Andrews street, i rj^e g£ars looked down on a cold white

The marriage took place in St. Paul’s I The ceremony was Jrl world; acme sorrowfully into the homes of
church, Vancouver, Oct. 14, of Miss Gwen- I David Long in the presence of a number 3 -thdoline F. B. Pentreath, eldest daughter I of invited guests. Tie bride received a penury and heartache, some spark 8 

The little steamer Aid Capt. Joseph I of the Ven. Dr. Pentreath, Archdeacon of I number of nice preænts. joy into little cottage homea which he
Blakenev, returned to port Sunday after a Columbia, to George Duncan Gavin, of I ,ar^i,;»TMvea more P"6 heirt happiness than many a
fourteen weeks’ trip to Labrador end I Vancouver (B. C.) The ceremony was I * I stately mansion.
though her tannage is only 67 and she is performed by the Lord Bishop of New Belyea end Henry Me- One star particularly bright and sparkling
but 74 feet long, she travelled about 3,000 Westmmrter, a=sls‘edby^J?’ ^£d^ Cain were united in marriage last looked boldly into the window of a humble
imilee in the fourteen weeks without mis- I hill and Key. E. G. Müler, rector ot 6t. | Wedntfed$ly The ceremony was per- 1 3
hap further than blowing out a steam Barnabas, Victoria. The church was ap-1 Mylej Trafton at No. 59
pipe wlhile erasing the Gulf on the pace- I propnately decorated for the occasion, I UUKU y

Vesta.I* LffTlE STEAMER'S _
TRIP TO LABRADOR. Happy Events of October in City

WHÏ ROT HAVE 11
OLD ROHE WEEK 1

By Lucy Van Tress.and Province. i
The Aid Returns to Halifax After a 

3,000 Mile Cruise Without a 
Mishap.

1* ÎFor the Sons and Daughters of the 
Maritime Provinces Next Year?

I Pentreath-Gavin. white lily ahe looked, as ahe softly touched 
the strings of her ivory cased mandolin, and 
sang like one inspired. The purity, love 
and tenderness in her heart all found vent 
In her song, and as ahe sang on in that low, 
rich contralto voice, I found myself walking 
in a gixden of fragrant flowers, pure and 
white aa those upon the “Field of Ardath.’ 
Clear white moonlight flooded all the gar
den, bright winged birds flitted round me, 
and there was a sound of aeftiy rippling 
water; then the song ceased and Vesta stood 
smiling in a shower of rosea.

I had hardly awakened from the pare, 
dreamlike beauty of that white garden, the 
next day, when Veeta oame to me and told 
me that ahe had » lover, a very wealthy

y -i- Â Trustful Man r
"FT1 |i'T*it‘i|u|iiTiitii|ii|i

He was a good man, with an albicAn tntermtlng Article on This Importent 
Subject—Time We Followed the Exemple 
of New England end Ontario, end Turn 
the Tide Northward Again.

faith in human naiture. When otl 
spoke in a cynical vein concerning h 
neighbors and humanity in general, 
invariably entered a mild protest, .u 
apoke in a deprecating way of mm - 
like the imputation of unworthy ir.
HSs faith (was almost pathetic in 
tensity, and it may be that 
smiled! were also disposed to envy 

But he went dlorwin to the Market 
to purchase a barrel of apples. Th 
of a barrel waa taken off, and three layers 
of fruit exposed- They were large tuples, 

who had chosen the profession of a mth<yut a Memiflh, and altogethe
physician solely with a desire to alleviate ing to the eye and taste. The r
suffering generaUy, and the need of the was persuasive and eloquent T 
poor in particular. They were engaged and ^ mas visibly affeo
would wed m the early autumn. How hap- demeaJDOT- guCh fruit, so we
py they were, drifting on a fair sea in the , 60 tempting-—and no bids, 
golden sunshine of love; but suddenly a lit- auctioneer, and his words a 
tie oloud appeared in the bine of their sky, showed it. He almost wept, if 
and a wave drove their boat aahore, The of bis zeal for the good of H
Manner of th. Concert Company h£ plan- had &
ned a trip aorou the ocean, and Vesta en- ^ be realized ?
gaged to go with them. They would spend tQ ^ ^im £or his trouble. Bpr * r 
font months in Europe, then she would re- djneadful thait such fru.it Sbo* 
turn in the antumn and her voice would ging in toe dirty of St. John. f
make sweet music in the home of the young The sweet souled citizen Be**

his conscience smote ham. l- ;-»• 
himself as a conscieintiioue pack 
pies, somewhere in tihe Amnapoldr 
and tried to think what his feelip, 
be if an indifferent public refuse y 
sider the fidelity with which *■ 
his fruit for tihe market. Ae'-r re* 
gently made a hid for the ba-t, ■ 
pies, hoping that others would f ■ 
example, and tihe dear brother ii 
roapotos Valley get a fair, return 
fruit.

1 The result was that tihe applet 
knocked down to him at $1.50 per t 
He had refused to take a barrel fr 
grocer at a lower figure, althoi,^.. 
grocer offered to guarantee quality 

He took the apples home. Tr* 
tier in the barrel was someth1 
tote:—

cottage home where the feeble wailing cry

in wihitie on^andiie. I that had just entered thé home.circle, and
Mr. amd Mrs. McCain will leawe this ^ moming dawnod it turned

by steamer Prince RuperL tor 1 
The groomtrs taissstjoge i fiFœFKæaëëSS tisiyess! i xrszAid headed direct for Labrador and reach

ed iQjarrmgton, godng from there up the 
tivt* tb ..........■HÉ i—«

fphe following article from the Maritime 
Merchant 4a worthy of the attention of 
the N. B- Tourist Association:

“This year, for the first time, Canada 
has had the opportunity of observing an 
Old Home Week, Toronto, Hamilton and 
other Upper Province cities having in
stituted the movement, and in August 
thousands of expatriated Canadians came 
back to homes which many of them baa 
not visited fin- yetis. The idea was taken 
from our cousins across the border, many 
of the New England States having fol
lowed the custom for several years. It 
has proved so successful there as to have 
become a fixed institution-.

“These Old Home Weeks are, primarily, 
a holiday, but they are much more then, 
that. Many of those who have come back 
to their old homes have found business 
opportunities where in their less mature 
yearn they believed mène existed, and have 
established themselves gladly in their na
tive land -which they left, not for a bet
ter, but a busier one. Even one' or two 
such returned eons is a great acqmentioà. 
It- cannot be denied that a residence acroes 
tile bolder tends to sharpen the wits and 
increase the baseness capacity; and the 
Canadian Who returns to do business m 
his native land equipped with American 
alertness added to Canadian rolidity,could 
scarcely fail to prosper. We have recent
ly been shown some figures bearing on 
the foreign born population in the lim
ited States. When we consider that the 
one great need of Canada at the present 
time is population, ,it is lamentable to re
flect that 1,183,325 Canadians are now in 
the United State»-* number equal to 
more than one-fiftih of our present total 
population. In Massachusetts there are 
263,199; the city of Boston alone having 
60,000. New England has Ml,175. There 
are 30,000 in Chicago; nearly 30,000 in 
Detroit; over 01,000 in New York city; 
30,000 in Colorado. Just consider what 
this emigration means. We talk . about 
“the woes of Ireland”--at least Irubmen 
do—but Irish emigration has not been 
proportionately so much greater than our 
own. wben we consider the difference in 
the itwo countries from which these people 
have been trying to get away.

“But while the United States offers 
such inducements to our people, different 
parte of their own country seem magnetic 
to ithe Unistatmns as some one has nro- 
péeed they shall be named. There have 
been great inter-state, migratory. move
ments Within their own bordure. The 
mountaineers of Vermont and New Hamp
shire have been attracted by the seeming
ly beautiful plaine of Massachusetts far 
below them; and the men of Maamchusette 
have pushed on to - the wide life and 
greater chance» of the Weet. New Hampr 
ehire, for instance, whichthB8 69>000 Cal*- 
edians, has lost 135,W of its own nativer 
born by emigration beyond its bordera; 
Vermont, With over 25,006 Canadians,needs 
them all, for 108,600 of her own people are 
now living ont of the state; Rhode Island, 
with 39,"000 Canadians, has 61,000 room
ers; Connecticut, with 27,000, has 142,000; 
and so on. All the States mentioned 
above have) bean enthusiastic about the 
Old Home Week, and the fact that it has 
now become an established event there 
would seem to indicate that the' idea has 
bèen followed by success. Every year, 
generally in August, hundreds of thou
sands of these wandeiera return home for 
a week and statistics compiled by those 
interested in promoting the edheme, show 
that many of them have been induced to 
return permanently. But even if their 

week’s duration, they

Muir °&m &" Co. I white Gainsborough hat, waa given away
Asked for some particulars of hie trip by heri father. The bridesmaids were 

vesberdav bv an Echo reporter, Captain Miss Mildred Pentreath, sister of the 
Blakéney said that on leaving Halifax with bride, and her cousin, Miss Ida M. Bliss, marmmg by steamer a^oftX,, machinery8 and cupplies The groom was attondedby his brother a ***«-* *****

mai.

reluctantly away as it regretting to leave

served" a"t~ Columbia' "Lodge”' which" was I the‘bride is a daughter of (Mrs. Phoebe I Bach night it appeared and threw its 
beautifully decorated with flowers. Mr. I Beüyea. 1 * I sparkling light into the window where the

■river w Hamilton "inlet. After landing I and Mrs. Gavin left on a wedding trip to | Loone-Drbblee. baby lay sleeping, all unconsoiooa of the

SSHîtsHE theoidLIluMh pAîjiïï
“^b^the^r wbeenfA^hdeaTorn8epentUeath wasteto^of SSSRtaffi K^hTS^TtheTi-ÿ giri Vreto,

G for Glasgows IbT iLber wa, that city. Her mother nee Miss Clara darter of Corn, J. T. A. and ohMte»
handled by a gang of twenty-ævtin eteve-1 W. Sayre, belongs to the wdl known umitied m I sat alone by my fire in the evening
a -p-,* arawri tr> Labrador on I Westmorland county family. Them many I Loane, eon of Mr. and! Mrs. Joan tUoanie. I y 0 ,the^forien a^ re^Ted by toe Viking, friends in the east wish them every suc-1 by the Ven. Artihdea«m Neales. Not- thinking of my own hfe. So quiet and un-
Mr (Bell was th-> foreman stevedore. The' cess and prosperity. withstandmg the early hour toe church eventful it seemed to a camel observer,
Norden took about 2,500,000 feet. She ar- Ansten-Tunoer waH <=ro'v*d with friends of and even to my own people who could not
rived on Sept. 15th and left on October Austen 1 ppe . ing partie» Cut flowers end potted pleats I w |he llhidden fringe" it eeemed very
jet. I. ' I One of the prettiest home weddings of were arranged m great 1, , llmple ,,,4 oommon-place; but to me it waa

The Aid took four scows of supplies up 1 season took place Monday afternoon brade and groom were unattended., me r , _„.rbieM ^4f» Mud Lake on toe Grand River for toe at the rwidence of J. Howe Austen, happy couple tixk toe mommg eiqpremfar full of disappomtment. rnd weameas am 
logging camps, of which there are three. pleasant street, Halifax. The occasion U fortnight’s trip to Boston and New heartache. I hoped that little Vets s ure 
There are two stores, one at toe Kene- waa tbe marriage of his eldest daughter, York. Numerous coefly présente showed wonid be a happy one, and out of t-e bright 
WicHe and the other at Grand Lake. The I Miss Annie M., to William H. Tupper, oi" I the esteem in winch itihey are held. Among I coa|g m my grete I built a oaede for her, 
greater part of the company’s big mill at I Cambridgeport (Mass.) The spacious par-1 them were two îairge heavy silver, entree wberfl j boped gbe m}ght reign, happy in
the Kenewichie is built and all the fittings ]or8 were very prettily decorated in hon-1 délies given to the bride by a niumiber of I , . t n. u— hn»-
ire on hand. It will be one of the great- I 6r 0f the happy event. The ceremony, I her intimate aoquBintanoes. her 0WB httle kingdom,
tot mills in Canada when completed. Lu-1 rvhich was performed by Rev. Frank Fay I q'he groom was the reedpdent of a hand- I band’s heart and home
ther Killam, onè of the best millwrights Eddy) took place in the southeast comer I ̂  from st. Luke’s church I wondered if all the leave» of her life
in the provinces, has been there locking pf the drawing room, where the bridal ] ob(larj of wheih he has been e valued mem- wou>d clean, pare pages that all might
after toe fitting up of the mill and he party stood facing a beautiful embank- lbCT , wo„ld be soiled edges, andgoes there again in March. This season of bloom and foliage, which was very Ber- Hamm^taboM. the.r6. ,,Ld Zm Ld fret-
«he company did finely for an opening, artistically arranged by Miss Ethel Fergu-1 tear biota, end leaves folded down and
having cut about 3,000,000 feet, but next gon> one 0f the bride’s most intimate girl I nés Christina. Stabold and John Hamm ened with a seal of undying lemdrse, and 
season’s cut is expected to be1 at least friends. As thé bride entered the room, were married in Ckrleton Wednesday then I thought, I with the star will watch 
6,000,000. ' w leaning upon the arm of her father, the I evening Iby Rev. B. N. Nobles. I thig n6wlife aa each petal untolda, until it

The Aid met the steamer Grand Inke I familiar strains of Mendelssohn s wedding j |. . . . . „ ,,
from Neiwfoundland. The weather "was march were played by Fred. Whebby.— MdKentieUciaper. bnrat» into fall bloom,
debghtful while the Aid was on the La- Halifax Echo. I VeataS babyhood waa muoh like that of
brader coast, and Oapt.Blakeney said there . Sai™el MoKe™!, other babie., and ahe soon alipped gently

a stonn in- toe Gulf which drove her Uck jp^j^fat ^e W “t End Methodist * Nicho190” <*ffltiaitod- 
and it was m th» storm that t^ eteam Walter c. McMann and Miss
pipe blew out The r^iorter a^Wl .h Ma Elizabeth Jennings. The groom is 
captain if he had seen or heard anything q{ gilaa y McMann, of this city,
Of Mr Hubbard, who, withi. grade, went ^ thetbride a danghter of Wm. H. Jen- 
mto the auteinor at Hamilton inlet for ex of Montreal. Walter McMann has
ploration purposes and whose, friends bad £££’employed in Montreal for some time

“ ~ '“i * —-«•

liihman, belonging to the Hudeon Bay I ; Pugsley-McCrea. . ... u .
staff, up from Hudson Bay in a small I There Are AbOUt 300,000 More 10
steamer to bring down an old brig, put I i The residence of James McCrea was the . - . , . , _
in at Ba-tie Iha-bor for coal, but Mr. I scene of an interesting event on the even- Be Forwarded—Prices Are Good Fr the blue walls of its home the His wdL 
Crducher, the manager there, had none ing of the 21st, the occasion being toe I bright itar stiU watched her, and she grew At night when the stars came ont in the
ito give him. The captain of toe steamer marriage of his daughter, Ruth, to Dr. I Ai 161» _____ I ^ jQTe ^ even more th»n ahe did her blue she sought her own particular star and

„ -tors— --.U.»*.
&fîotofi^h“düÆ Zd p“ seventy J' eighty tovited® ^rts. The ^^Ïmer St. «Mds and it became the sharer of all her down from Rs sparkling height shot a ray

up toere for the winter. Two Houses esteem in which the bnde was held was _■ - -«h™!-» ,™ith about joys and sorrows. of dazzling light, and the soft voice of toe
mm with a native went in M0 miles from strongly in evidence by the numerous John City aade&. ytobm^y And nQW MTen fcimei more the spring night wind whispered, “keep yonr eyes
Grand River, searching for minerals. In presents presented by friends 18,000 ,barre6e, ®|k™g toe ehipmentB to bloomed into summer; autumn fized on the stars, but do not forget to light
August they located some copper and With the numerous presents was about $50 ^ 155 000 bairrala, of which 120,000 have budded and , , . , ,,
seemed predty well satisfied with their hi cash. The opinion very genertily was « ^ Mallce to 0toer *~k the ™a‘h ,£r"™th? b/0W °! «>e1 household
euccew so far. that an unusually enjoyable and pleasant I B006 to j^oœukxq . I gemmer and with her magical touch changed go the dream was ended, and Veeta went

f Sydney Ouiokshankfl, thfe Operator of I evening was spent. Mr. and Mrs. Pugs-1 porte. Pruxas eoiar (have been wonder Mil- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ roby; then came back to the humble home of her childhood,
the mill, and hte famf'y bavé a epléndM ley ^UJake their departme m toe^near ,y untamed, (but toe situation is I ^ diamond.atadded 8heput aride her own sorrow, and lived
residenre and ground, at the hradot Mud future to take up their res Dot without its element of uncertainty. tnd brought ^Veste her seventeenth only to make her mether happy, and as I
finé^uurtera pre^red .thelelo^te’fa^ily '. Harriman-Blake. There is a possibility of a temporary glut- Mrthdly- j watch6d he, as she hnng the looked »> her sweet, fair face, andlistened

and Mrs. Bentley ie on her way there to , ] ting of toe market, and a conseqdent drop Christmas wreaths end thought I hod>el- to her tender voice I thought, “Is this to
join him. , TiLl^mor^g in Bt. Andrew’s church, to vaMee. . .. dom seen a fairer picture. A soul, pure be the end of the young life I have watoh-

All were well whm the Aid left, and ay,e * R) when Miss Mary A shipper, who keeps on toudh with the ^ . leoked ont from the deep blue edr> and then voice asked “what nobler,
™ <flse,0U; J,® a do^or Btake and’ Aloyeiug Harriman were mar- EngMto matoet, to conversation with a ^ ^ ^ wQre in the aoft life conld you ask, than one bright
toere'tound th^eatoL not at all bad. ' in^L^to o^tiiis sabj^ti-^ plaite of her abundant hair; the white of with a reflection of scattered sunbeams; a
There was no rain during the winter and edRo^heJ ^eddmg march was “So fair,” he said, “toe shipments for the lüy was on her low, broad brow, the sacrifice made from pure, tender love for a
snow* to a depth of about four feet came , ^ McEarehn orchestra. The England tons season have been about pink of the wild rose on her eheeks, and her mother, and thv, that yon call the end, is
gradualiy 'Hie thermometer kept atwho ^ one ^ ^ggieviUe’e most I 155,000 barrels. The estimated crop avail- I eve_ movement w„ fall of willowy grace only the beginning; the tender, perfect
or 40 and th®^ J73” ^ thst did™nof tliaTOiiing and popular young ladies, looked able for export: is, say, 450,000 barrels. December brought to Vesta an aunt beauty of her life you have not yet seen, a
the winter proper, though they did not > ^ a^.tume o£ blue broed-ctoth There are, therefore, 295,000 barrels etiH "lhul w„, |,f„ n„,e Md chaste at that of the virgin
find at ex remely cold at any time. ^ y ictuK ^ she calTied a 1>earl to go forward. The best results, I think, to spend the holidays. She w«* very weal- hfe pnie ch“2® “ , „he

“How about game, captain? asked the ghe ^ attendfcd by Misg 6ltoie ^ lbe obtamied by oontimiing shipments thy, and she bagged to take Vesta home goddess of the Romans whose name she
reporter. Harriman, who wore a pretty brown cos-1 to ^ middle of March, or during the with her to the city where she conld have bears.”

‘'fir 1 riwr^rafihite I tume and picture hat and Misses Carrie I twenty weeks.”—Halifax Herald. I the advantage of the best instructors in As the eyes of a mother are quick to read
SdJf ete a^'pl^y TiroTlZ Harriman and Margaret Blake wereflow- ----------------- --------------------- Voice culture. Her mother he.it.ted to the heart of her child, Vesta’s mother read
Lm^Ttese' toh are taken in nets all I ^"NewraTtie”1 ^ I NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER consent. Sheknewthe rilnrements of Ufe and understood. With her own heart she

along the Chore, and at one place I raw ceremony the bridal party I 011111/ , pptu/ Dccpiicn In the eity, and although Veeta had been held communion and of hereelf, she asked,
450 thready for ship- CH^an’t father of *2 SUNK i CREW ^SCUED. ^ churcho, he, oother,8 ..y my child conld willingly lay down all
ment to Newfoundland. The natives said, I _ where a dainty wedding break-1 _ be had always felt a little troubled be- the bright threads of her life for my sake,
however, that salmon were not so plenti- f ’ d Num«.ous handsome and Boeton, Oct. 27--With the crew of five «he had always le t a uttie trouoiea oe tne or gto tti, season as last. The ^ huntere w^^^Numerous o£ ’ British schooner Swanhtida, — he, child’.rehgHm, view, were not m
te t bear, fox, beaver, otter, mink, etc., I » th#* «atemn dn which I , -aT „ ... , , , . I nerfect unison with her own weave them mro a chain of happiness tnaeWhich they sell at the Hudeon Bay Co. | £>ipvy.-„g-ue,i(i -rile hanpv couple were I ^ ■Nova Scotia, which was abandoned at I whoss nature was shall bind three lives in perfect love? What
etores, where they get snppMes. Some of t ^thamriatei where a ram- Monday, twenty-nme miles eouth by Shetmhevedm h b my {ondnes» for my home compared with
the natives, I understand, fish and hunt ^ of th(M, £mends had gathered, and east off Seguin, the fishing schooner Fish a etrangh mixture ef love and vengeance, for fte chi,d ! haTe watched and
Only for food, and When there M no fch mid showere of congratulations, beet I Hawk arrived in tihe harbor Tuesday. The while Vesta a God was all love and tender 7 . „
Or game to be had, there is no dinner for d rice they left for a càort tour, crew of the Swahhilda, having been work- p;ty- gbe was very reticent on the subject teule 1 wl11 8° Wlth m7 ®
the family. It has been suggested that Occupy their ing steadily at the pumps for ten hours reljgion, J Uved ft eveV da, in a -he ha. chosen, and she sh»U hare her
the Grand River Company open etores I ^ home in Loggievillt, and will be at I were almost exhausted when the Fish . , d
and if this is done it mil be ct£ consider- P y a i after November 8. Hawk ea-w the distress signals and has- lmet» womaniy wsy, .....
aible advantage to the dwellers/’—Halifax I ü ^ I tened to the rsBcne. Within half an hour flowers, in the little running brooks, in the
Écho. I Moreland-Green. | after the Rwanhilda went to the bottom, I golden sunshine, every where, ehe found

T „ , , , . , carrying all the belongings of the crew. | “footprints of the Creator.”
In St. Andrews Anglican clhurch, Gel- I -phe rescued men are Capt. J. W. Mc- I , ,

den Grove, Tuesday evening, James W. Namara aiate Joseph Anderson, Cook Three years slipped b, and Vesta was
Moreland, son of James Moreland, and Andrew Faulkner amd Seamen Roæ Gra- still with her aunt, and I began to feel that

Suspend-. Publication Beciuse the Publisher I Miss Beatrice W. Green., daughter of Mrs. bam ayj Howard Graham. | ahe had gone out of m, life forever, when a
F. Green, Golden Grow, were mamed. ^ Swanhdlda was bound from Edge- . „ed to „„ to „e, ..why not „0 to 
Rev. Mr. Hoyt officiated, and the bnde, (N_ y ) to Wjndg<)r (N- g ) with | ? , t . I i.

The following announcement by the I wh» chanmng m a elothiemt was ton8 coal. Gn Sunday afternoon theoity. and so one day I found myself as
publishers °<ff the Queens Count, Gazette, attended by her little sister, Mms on ^ount of the gale, the schooner be- if by mag,c cosily e.tabluhed rathe city
James A Stewart appears in this week’s I Green. Harold Moreland was groomsman. leak ^ dbe wa6 gradua]ly «înfi- where Vesta ceme to see me each d»$.
James A. Stewart, appears ra turn After toe ceremony a tempting repast was fng when ^ by t.he Hawk. Then ehe tM me what I already knew, that

“We regret to have to announce that “Moreland6 received manv . The Swa”hrlda lies m deep water and h WM ringing in public. She had some

U 1 'a gold 'brooch, and to toe bridesmaid a (N &)> jp la92 and re-built six years dice against her appearing on the stage, but
“We have been forced to take this step I *™8- will remde with Mr and Mrs. |ater- sbe wae lao toIla net and I3ti gross- I it being a very select company with which

on account of being unable to secure help Moreland, er., at Mount Aston harm. &x months ago the Swanluiüa was pur- | lhe wisbed to engage, she at last gave a re-
as it is impossible to get printers to come Belyea-Merritt. =haaed by Edward T. Thompson, of Pariw- , ^ t ^0,8^. and as Vesta said to me
to work in Gaze town. During the past I boro. Her value is eeetinated at about I _ , . .
year we have had trouble in securing help At Stanley on the 21st .met., Glen Bel- $4,000 with insurance of two-thirds. Her ‘why dld God pat m my r.ea‘ a 1 0
and when we did so they could not be ye& ^ popular engineer of Gibson, was cargo was valued at $1,000 and is said to singing bird if He did not intend it to awak-
induced to spend the winter in the coun- | married to Agnes M. Merritt, of Stanley. | have been insured. | an glad echoes,” and so she shared this
try. We have always found it impossible The lbr;de Was given away by Harry Mer- 1 1 Heaven sent gift with others,
to secure local help as is found m mart titt, who also supported toe groom. Miss I jamel Tells iStorv About * Studen Every day she visited the Hospital of St.
country newspapers, as ra all small towns An!nje Thoguas, cousin of the ibride, acted j 3 | T . m.nv „ wearv life drifted downthere are always boys and girls who arc bridesmaid. I wiHiam James, who holds the chair of Luke, and many a weary file drilled down
willing to get the chance to learn a trade. I AmfTng groom's presents to toe | psychology at Harvard, is a writer as I the “River” to the sweet music of her 
It is not so here, as you cannot get eit er I were a handeome set exf fura, a- gold. Ibrilli&nt and pirofound and graceful
a boy or a girl to work ra an office or m |hraoelet and a euibetantial cheque. The
■^wXvïx,,. M «. «g sa.rîs ss
from the city, and printers will not put 
in a winter in the country if they can I Iriende. 
secure work in the cities or towns.

“The Gazette has been published nearly

rm-

Doetor.
It had been the dream ef her life to visit 

the Old World, to walk under the sunny 
skies of France, and along the blossoming 
hedgerows of England; to sit and dream 
fair dreams under Italy’s blue sky, and ont 
of the deep bine of the sky, and the gold of 
the ennshine, of flowering edgerow and
down and harrow, she would blend a fair 
picture that would hang forever in the pic
ture gallery of her memory.

When the preparations for her journey 
were almost completed, she one day re, 
ceived a letter from her mother begging her 
to come home. A letter fall of pathos, and 
heart hunger and longing 
Vesta had been accustomed to making sacri
fices every day for those she loved, bat now 
ehe mast put aride the ha<; ’ness of a life
time, (or so it seemed to he- for she must 
give up h»r lover also. Sir" -ould not ask 
him to wait for years to - laim his bride- 
ne ther oenld she expect him to give up his 
field of love and labor to follow her. She 
did not hesitate in her decision, bat only 
asked for courage and oheerfnlness to do

■ her child.
;

ten. U O O O O 
He wae charmed, 

bera of tos family, who saw umlin 
pleasure in to-e near future, in toe - 
sumption of the front. But after he . 

down about three tiers the app

Then I saw that ehe wae very pretty and 
$het she had a little "zinging bird” in her 
throat. She played and romped as all child
ren l)
found in one so young. Her eyes were 
large and dreamy, and bad a far-away look 
in them as if she were walking on heights 
where the feet of her young companions 
Could never climb.

So were toe .

! S, APPLE SHIPUEHTS 
SO FAB,155,000 BiRRELS

she had serions moods not often
gome
tunned out like this:—

0,0 0 0 0 0 
Being a dhieerful amd jjirustiful man 1 

believed fihait this was "only a rnnetak, 
and he dipped down deeper. The reau- 
was that he brought up fruit like this:—, 

oooooooo 
If you ask that man today what hr 

thinks of -the nobility of human uatui 
in general, he win ask you to give hii.: 
time to think. He has been out afte, 
information, and it has come his way.

I

before seen it looksaid he had fifteen days’

The Ute Yellow Hammer.
S Recently toe Journal gave r 
the death, of Yellow Hammer, c
-remaining Modoc Indians, wi.u 
by lightning while riding in, j 
along a street is Oswego. The X • 
unique biography, or obituary, of '1 
Hammer is given by -the Baxter j 
News:—

“Yellow Hammer was a goou..Xndi 
fore he died, and wae one of toy f< 
of the big Baxter reunion, where he 
afiy gathered toe remnant of his -.ve 
and held toe familiar war dances of hie 
people in- a big Cogtzer tent, jto the admir
ation and enjoyment of toe - tide ■'I: visi-

1 r
by the way.” And

tore.
“Yellow Hammer was of r( 

ing a younger brother of She 
and first bousim to Princess — 
he was brought here from *V lav 
of Oregon, after hie tribe h 
obliterated in their war \- 
Statee, Yellow Hammer - ‘ai.ie -
comaled to civilization, tor 
ket and feathers, and took 
man’s burden with atone 
bat and a White woman *oi 
joined the Qnaktire at fir 
were not quick enough 
he went into farming an, 
with an occasional ventu. 
west show business.

“The deceased married 
of good family, and was 
farther, a kind and indnl; 
fair Christian, a good me, 
a moderate drinker. In ap; 
sembled Paderewski, and 
quite efficient on the Indian 
tom. He was always pleiw:.-A, 1 

cheerful, and a great favor 
children; he was remarkable 
try and indefatigable energy, 
ing to work, and never bom 
ing a dollar in charity. He sev 
many others might -fo3ow, anv 
missed by hie nation more than 
mam in it-”—Kansas City Jour, .

-1

stay is only of a 
bring a lot of money with them and are 
most likely on such an occasion to spend 
it freely.

“Now there seems to be a great oppor
tunity to inaugurate an Old Home Week 
for the Maritime Provinces. There must 
be at least a quarter of a million provin- 
cialiets across the line, many of whom 
are not aware that Canada, today, is a 
V*ry much more prosperous land than 
it wae when they left it. The scarcity 
now is not of work, but of workmen; and 
■with this State of affairs the Canadian 
is better, all things considered ,at home 
than abroad.”
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Novi ScotiaWeddlngi.
Digby, Oct. 29—A pretty wedding took 

place at toe home of the bride yesterday 
morning, Granville, -when Miss May 
Thome was united in marriage to Lemuel 
Morrison in the presence of a large num
ber of invited guests. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Perry, pastor of 
the Methodist church. The bride, who 
was unattended, was dressed in pale green 
silk voile. The room was tastefully deco
rated with potted plants and ferns, the 
bridal party standing beneath an arch. 
The presents were many and costly. The 
happy couple left for New York and other 
American cities.

Another -pleasing event took place in 
'Weymouth yesterday, when Miss Laura, 
daughter of Captain Charles Leary, was 
married in St. Peter’s church to William 
Morse, son of the late James Morse, of 
Weymouth, and bookkeeper with the 
■Rhodes, Curry Company at Amherst. Rev. 
G. D. Harris officiated. The bride was 
prettily dreœed in a -traveling suit of dark 
blue doth, and was attended by 'her sis
ter, Miss Annie Leary, and the groom’s 
sister, Mies Nellie Mouse, who were also 
prettily attired. The best 
brother of the groom, Norman Morse. 
The happy couple left on yesterday’s ex
press for their home in Amherst, where 
they «"ill in future reside.

Iheart’s desire.”in the fair faced
And go a little messenger flew to Vesta’s 

lover and whispered a secret, and then 
Vesta oame to me with her eyes shining 
with happiness, and. told me that they were 
going away.

Then I asked her to sing, knowing in
tuitively that I should never hear her voice 
again in song. The song she chose was a 
tender ballad, and her whole soul poured 
forth in that voice of pure, inexpreuihle 
sweetness, and as the last rich, sweet notes 

into silence, the white tool of

1
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Cannot Get Printers.

Dr. W. K. Hatt, eon of the la';:-*
Habt, of Fredericton (N. B.) 
appointed director of the luml :< - 
station recently instituted by J*
States Bureau of Forestry at 1 
versity, Ififayette (Ind.) Thic 
the stations established to invi 
mechanical properties of the c •u'-iuerrial 
timbers of the United States.

died away
the sweet singer floated out over the un
known sea, and npwird to its home in the 

watchful star, and the body that im-ent. ever
prisoned that sonl for a lût e time, the 
form of V«sta, the beautiful, the pure, drop-

jitor

Æ

<

man wae a

9 I Established i&?g%

eWhooping Cough, Croup. 
Ap «Bronchitis, Cough^ûrip,

b£s J voice, and in humble cottage homes, with 
voice low and divinely sweet, she hushed 
the pale sufferers into refreshing, life giving

as
brother, Henry James, toe novelist. Pro-

Justice Duffy Thought All Had Good Im 
pulies.

fesgor Jaimes, -too, is noted, for tihe many
that die utters, quite extempore, I sleepepigrams

during his Harvard 'lectures.
Professor James was talking ta a dasa I her sing. Shall I ever forget the fair pio 

The marriage took place in Yarmouth I upon the subject of beauty. lA student ture ^hat greeted my eyes as ahe came upon 
seven years. | «n Monday morning at the Wesley par- interrupted a brilliant paragraph to ask th t fair pure aa the white gown

“Mr. Stewart will carry on the job de- si}mj„ MJüton. o£ Emast Lome Field, a stupid question. ° g ’, P 6
partaient, and all kinds of job printing Jolm (N- B ) ^ jjjjas Florence “Why,” said this student, “ie everybody eb® w”re" .... , . , , ,
will be done as heretofore. » of the late Wm. T. fond of beauty?” la her fair hatr was fastened a star of

™ T? TT T n Mie D D I Herry, and grand-daughter of Mm. Bben Profeæor Janice sneered a little. Then i aqua mannes, over her bare white shoulders
Mro. F. H. J . tingstoexe, îvtre ia. . ^ The ceremony wae per- he gave the youmg man tihe best possible and r0unded arms was thrown a lace shawl

Sfct S^Lt of Bngkrnd: formed by Rev. Dr. Heartz. The wedding answer. “Yours,” he said, “te a Hind „f gi] very whitenes., of . pattern a. delicate 
(^ho te now vteitirijj her aster, lira. Han- wae a quiet one. man e question. ^ M tbe trzetry of float we find on our win"
sard, in Montreal), «d Wm " McDougall-Wheatan. " Maaticatton to the real pleasure of eat- d“w P“e’ R°”nd ,h" W.Mtf

Sl S'.^\ JwK «JS. nSS amprtice.d0_ «5*11 LiîtTfpm

At her request, I went one night to hearField-Berry.Ex-Sheriff Tom Dunn, of New York, at 
the Democratic Club a few evenings ago, 
told this story of the late Police Justice 
Duffy: Duffy, while visiting an upstate 
jail, saw a prisoner who had a rat in his 
possession. The magistrate said:—

“Ah, you have a rat, I see.”
“Yes,” said the convict; “I feed him 
very day. I think more of that rat than 
y other living creature.”
That proves,” said Duffy sentimentally, 
it in every man there’s some good im- 

if you can only find it. How came 
o take such a fancy to the rat?” 

he bit the warden,” said the con-

itl phtl [a.i
Soon to Astleatii 
id and stanSfialej

Creiolsne
ledy for the diseases 

jc^pE^*giy antiseptic is carried 
P^S^Rvith every breath, giving 
-jÆra. consumptive tendency, or 
|Fediate relief from coughs or in- 
ive booklet free.

Ssolved in the mouth, are effective and 
e throat. 10c. a box. ALL DBB66I9TS.

Cbebolrne Is a long establ 
Indicated. It cures because tbe 
over the diseased surfaces of the bro 
prolonged and constant treatment Tho 
sufferers from chronic bronchitis, flndli 
flamed conditions ot the throat. De^Wn

:nd<

Cresolene Antiseptic Tai 
safe for ooughe and irrit^tii

I.F.F.MING, MILES A C®., 1651 Notre Dome St., Montreal, Canadian Agents
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